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(57) Abstract 

Fabrication techniques for an integrated sputtering target assembly include assisted bonding of soldered layers of material,
in particulesoldering of the target material to its backing plate; pressure assisted curingof structural adhesives sod fo Jos» Dites Sakeplate (52) to a backing plate (50) which between them form passages for Buid cooling. and bonding an electrical insulating layer to the backsurface of the backing plete. The pressure to assist in bondingis typically applied by an autoclave. The cooling ftuid passages disposedsurface of the Doskire Enned backing plate can be sealed by using laser welding or electron beam welding rather than closing the cooling
passages with structural adhesives. :
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AUTOCLAVE BONDING OF SPUTTERING

TARGET ASSEMBLY

Fieldofthe ] .

This invention relates to techniques used to fabricate internally cooled
sputtering target assemblies generally used in planar magnetron sputtering, and in
particular to fabrication techniques used to enhance and assure parallelism between

the surface of a target material and the substrate being sputter deposited.

BackgroundoftheInvention

Sputtering describes a number of physical techniques commonly used in,
for example, the semiconductor industry for the deposition of thin films of various

metals such as aluminum, aluminum alloys,refractory metal silicides, gold,
Copper, titanium-tungsten, tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum, indium-tin-oxide

(ITO)and less commonly silicon dioxide and silicon on an item (a substrate), for
example a wafer or glass plate being processed. In general, the techniques involve

producing a gas plasma of ionized inert gas "particles" (atoms or molecules) by
using an electrical field in an evacuated chamber. The ionized particles are then

directed toward a "target" and collide with it. As a result of the collisions, free

atoms are released from the surface of the target as atom sized projectiles,

essentially converting the target material to its gas phase. Mostof the free atoms
which escape the target surface condense (the atomicsized projectiles lodge on the
surface of the substrate at impact) and form (deposit) a thin film on the surface of

the object (e.g. wafer, substrate) being processed, whichis located a relatively
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short distance from the target.

One common sputtering technique is magnetron sputtering. When

processing wafers using magnetron sputtering, a magnetic field is used to
concentrate sputtering action in the region of the magnetic field so that sputtering
occurs at a higher rate and at a lower process pressure. The target itself is
electrically biased with respect to the wafer and chamber, and functions as a
cathode. The magnetic field’s influence on the ions is proportional to its distance
from the front of the target. Optimally a target assembly (the target and its
backingplate) is thin to allow the magnetic field to have the greatest influence.

In generating the gas plasma and creating ion streams impacting on the
cathode, considerable energy is used. This energy must be dissipated to avoid
melting or nearly melting the structures and components involved. A technique
used for cooling sputtering target assemblies is to pass water or other cooling
liquid through fixed internal passages of the sputtering target assembly.

An example is shown in the simplified perspective sketch of Figure lla
sputtering system designed for large rectangular substrates, which includes a
relatively thin sputtering target assembly with internal cooling passages. (Details
of the chamber and its operation are described in earlier U.S. Patent Applications
of the inventors: U.S. Serial No. 08/157,763 filed 11-24-93 and U-S. Serial No.
08/236,715 filed 4-29-94, now hereby incorporated by reference herein.) The
processing/sputtering chamber 30 encloses a dark space ring 31 surrounding a
substrate 32 to be sputter deposited. The upper flange of the sputtering chamber
30 supports a lower insulating ring 33 supporting a sputtering target assembly 40.
Thetarget material on the sputtering target assembly is facing toward the substrate
32 to be sputtered. The target assembly is negatively biased relative to the
substrate to effect the sputtering. Inlet cooling lines 36 and outlet cooling lines 37
connect to cooling passages in the sputtering target assembly 40 to cool the
assembly during sputtering. The top of the sputtering target assembly 40 is
enclosed by a top chamber 35 supported on the back of the sputtering target
assembly by an upper insulating ring 34. Asfully discussed in the references
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previously cited, the top chamber 35 can house a moveable magnetron in an

evacuated top chamber. The top chamber can be evacuated so that its pressure
approaches the pressure of the process chamber. The force exerted on the area of
the target assembly due to differential pressure between the process chamber and

the top chamberis then minimal and easily restrained by the thin Sputtering target
assembly 40.

A multi-layered sputtering target assembly 40, as shown in Figures 2 and

3, is typically assembled according to the above mentioned patent applications
using a two step process. In one step, a target material 48 is solder bonded to the

backing plate 50. In another step, a finned (or grooved) cover plate 52 is bonded

to the back of the backing plate 50 using a structural epoxy based adhesive. The

structural epoxy based adhesive is cured by putting it in position and raising the
. temperature of the pieces to be joined while at the same time applying a pressure

to keep the parts in intimate contact throughout the heating cycle. The order in
which the two steps are done is dependent on the melting temperature of the solder

and the curing temperature ofthe structural epoxy. The higher temperature
bonding process is done first so that the integrity of the first formed bond is not

affected by the subsequentprocess.

The process and materials used in producing a structural epoxy bond

generally create a good bond; however, the cooling fluid occasionally leaks due to
imperfections in bonding thereby causing such sputtering target assemblies to be.

rejected. The factors affecting the structural epoxy bond integrity are 1) surface

treatment ofthe pieces to be joined, 2) epoxy selection and curing procedure, and

3) mechanical fitting or mating of the surfaces being joined prior to adhesive cure.

Surface treatment removes mechanically weak or non-adherent surface film

on the metal. For example, surface treatment may simply consist of mechanically
abrading the surface to be bonded in order to obtain a “clean” metal surface. Or,
for superior results, the procedure may involve a) degreasing, followed by b) an
acid etch to remove anyvisible oxide film or scale, c) rinsing to remove all traces

of the acid, d) a surface-conditioning step to deliberately form a corrosion film of
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drying, and f) priming within an hourto seal the surface from atmospheric oxygen —
and moisture. : ,

Epoxy selection is based on several factors including: type of carrier,

strength ofthe adhesive, adhesion to the primed surface, curing temperature and
pressure procedure, and ability of the adhesive to flow to create a leak-free joint.

Surface treatment, epoxy selection, andcuring procedures are factors

controlled by manufacturing rigor. However, good mechanical fitting or mating of
the surfaces being joined is also required to achieve leak-free joints. Distortion

and voids are introduced by the two-step soldering process presently used to join

large areas (e.g. 643mm x 550mm target material dimension) of a) dissimilar

metals and/or b) non-uniformly heated or cooled similar metals. The present
process includes the solder wetting of the two surfaces to be bonded. The target

material is then heated and a pool of solder is created at the soldering location.

The backing plate, also heated, is then slid into the pool of solder to avoid

trapping the solder oxide that normally floats over the molten solder, and the
weight of the piece and a light pressure cause the solder in the pool to spread out
over the surfaces to be soldered and bring the two materials generally in close

contact. The pieces are held aligned one to the other until the solder cools below

its melting temperature and the two pieces are bonded.
For example, when solder bonding indium-tin-oxide (ITO) to a

commercially pure titanium backing plate, during cooling from the soldering

temperature (e.g., 156°C for pure indium solder) to ambient temperature, the

differential thermal contraction of the soldered connection tends to cause bending

of the pieces. The edges of the target material, being the first to cool, initially

form a stronger bond thanthe higher temperature center of the target. As a result,

the strong connection between pieces of the outer edge of the target material

causes the center of the target material to buckle and lift from the backing plate at

the center of the target, by as much as 0.125” (3.175 mm), as the target material

and backing plate continue to contract at different rates. In the subsequent

4
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Structural epoxy bond step (the finned cover 52 is bonded to this highly distorted
target/backing plate assembly), mechanical fitting or mating of the surfaces being
joined is difficult. Poor mating results in uneven bond thickness which can cause
the cooling fluid to leak resulting in rejection of the sputtering target assembly.

In addition, if such a sputtering target assembly is not flattened, the
non-parallelism between the target material and the substrate being sputtered
creates non-uniform films on the substrate. Raised areas at the center of the target
material may create a void behind the raised area, or the target material may
fracture. Such voids change the thermal conductivity between the target and
backing plate and the temperature distribution across its face. Since the

distribution of sputtered material and the rate of sputtering ofthe target are
directly dependentrespectively on the target material distance from the substrate
and on its temperature,variations in the gap (distance) between thetarget and
Substrate and in the temperature ofthe target material will also change the
uniformity of target material sputter deposited on the substrate.

Since the object of large area sputtering chambers, as described above,
includes uniform film thickness across the entire area ofthe substrate being sputter
deposited, variations in film thickness due to variable properties in the target
surface ofthe sputteringtarget assembly are a preat impediment to improving
processing efficiency and sputter depositing a uniform film thickness over the
whole surface.

SummaryoftheInvention

A method according to the present invention includes overcoming the
distortion and imperfections introduced by the sputtering target assembly
fabrication techniques described above to provide generally uniform target
properties across the surface ofthe target. Specifically, the improved fabrication
techniques include: pressure-assisted bonding when using solder and/or structural
adhesives to bond the material layers making up a sputtering target assembly; and
enclosing cooling passages in the target backing plate by laser welding or electron
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beam welding one or more cover plates over the void in the backing plate forming
the cooling passages. Variations of both techniques are discussed.

These techniques according to the invention, reduce the number of steps in
the fabrication process and reduce, if not eliminate, distortion due to differences in
coefficients of thermal expansion of adjacent layers. They also virtually eliminate
the possibility of cooling fluid leakage due to the failure of cured adhesive based
structural bonds.

In one method (or technique), the sputtering target assembly (comprised

principally of backing plate, finned cover (plate), insulating sheet, and target
material layers) is, as required, machined, ground, lapped, chem-cleaned, primed,
and polished prior to assembly. The final step of bonding the layers together
under pressure is performed inside a gas-tight fabric bag (preferably in an
oxygen-depleted environment) inside an autoclave. The pressurized autoclave
exerts a uniform force on the surface of the bag to keep the layers in tight contact
throughout the thermal cycting of bond formation and/or curing. During the
cooling cycle, the exerted pressure forces the solder layer to plastically flow or
yield preventing the assembly from distorting. Spacers, disposed between the
target material and backing plate and interspersed in the solder layer control the
thickness, uniformity, and integrity of the joint created by the solder layer.

In the bonding step, pressure (preferably provided in an autoclave) bonding
the target to the backing plate using solder, and bonding the finned (grooved)
cover plate to the backing plate using a structural adhesive are performed in one
step. The electrical insulating layer can be bonded to the back surface of the
target assembly using a structural adhesive during this same step. To perform this
bonding step, the target assembly is partially double vacuum bagged to isolate the
solder bonding process from the structural bonding process. One (the lower)
vacuum bag configuration (system)is attached to the backing plate and encloses
only the target material to be solder bonded to the backing plate. The second (the
upper) vacuum bag configuration (system) generally encloses the lower bag
system, the backing plate, the finned cover, and the electrical insulating sheet and
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provides a pass through gas connection to the lower vacuum bag. An epoxy based

structural adhesive laminate placed between the backing plate and finned cover

plate and between the finned cover plate and the electrical insulation sheet bonds

these layers together.

The vacuum bags are first evacuated and the autoclave pressure is increased

to approximately 15 psi above atmospheric. The vacuum bags are then backfilled
with a-moisture-free inert or oxygen absorbing gas to approximately one
atmosphere to eliminate the possibility (in the event of bag failure) that a vacuum

system evacuating the bag will suddenly receive high pressure gas from the

_ autoclave environment. The autoclave pressure is then increased to provide the

desired pressure on the unbonded target assembly layers. The assembly is then

heated and cooled according to a predefined procedure.

A variation of this method is to solder bond the target to the backing plate

first, then enclose the whole assembly in a vacuum bag system and cure the

structural adhesive bonded pieces in an autoclave while, at the same time, stress
relieving and flattening the target backing plate sub-assembly.

In another variation of this method, the target is solder bonded in the

autoclave first, then the cover to hold the cooling fluid is attached by means of

fasteners sealed by gasket type (preferably O-ring) seals.

A second method according to the invention, involves construction and

closure ofthe void forming the cooling fluid passages in the backing plate and
cover assembly. The backing plate includes a recess to receive. the cover

configured to fit in the recess. The cover and backing plate are joined by laser

welding around the edge between the recess and the cover and by spot or seam ©

welding across the field of the cover at generally regularly spaced locations

corresponding to the ends of fins (or walls between grooves) in the finned backing

plate. A variation would be to use electron beam welding (a low input of heat to
avoid material distortion due to welding is desired). The target material can then

be solder bonded to the welded assembly by a) solder bonding thetarget to the

welded backing plate using a single vacuum-bagged autoclave procedure, or b)
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solder bonding the target to the welded backingplate first, then enclosing the

whole assembly in a vacuum bag to stress relieve and. flatten the target assembly in

the autoclave.

Brief Descripti f the Drawi

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a simplified sputtering chamber system

using a sputtering target assembly 40 fabricated according to the invention;

Figure 2 is a plan view of a target side of a sputtering target assembly

according to the invention;

Figure 3 is a side cross-section view of Figure 2 taken at 3-3;

Figure 4 is a side cross-sectional exploded view showing one embodiment

of the layers of material involved in assembling a target assembly such as the one

shown in Figure 3;

Figure 5 is a side cross-sectional exploded view showing a second

embodimentof layers of material used in assembling a target assembly such as the

one shown in Figure 3;

Figure 6 shows a close-up view of the assembled target assembly as

pictured in Figure 3;

Figure 7 shows a panel of target material consisting of three tiles used with

the sputtering target assembly according to the invention;

Figure 8 showsa tape a) wrapped aroundthetiles to cover the joints

between the tiles of the target panel, and b) covering the target side of the tiles of

Figure 7;

Figures 8A and 8B show a pre-assembly perspective view andafinal

configuration cross sectional view of a joint between adjacent tiles as shown in

Figs. 8, 9 and 10;

Figure 9 shows the assembly of the target panel of Figure 8 on a base piate

according to the invention;

Figure 10 shows a perspective view of the assembled sputtering target

assembly of Figure 9;
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Figure 11 showsa partial cutaway view of a bottom of a target backing
plate utilizing two welded cover panels covering the cooling passage void in the
backing plate; , :

Figure 12 shows a cross-section of Figure 11 taken at 12-12;
Figure 13 shows a target backing plate having the cooling passage void

covered by a single cover plate; .
Figure 14 showsa close-up cross-sectional view of typical weldsat the

edge ofthe cover plate and along the tops ofthe fins for finned backing plate
assemblies with welded cover plates as shown in Figures 11, 12, 13, and 15;

Figure 15 shows another embodimentofa target backing plate with two
Separate cover plates;

Figure 16 shows an overall side cross-sectional view of the material layers
used to envelope and create bags around the target assembly being processed in an
autoclave;

Figure 17 shows a simplified perspective view of the layers of Figure 16,
but not showing gas connection fittings;

Figure 18 shows a plan view of the polyamide tape layer on the backing
plate surrounding the target material used when Processing the target assembly
according to the invention;

Figure 19 shows a side cross-sectional view of the items of Figure 16 in
position for processing;

Figure 20 shows a close-up view of the material layers of Figure 19
surrounding the gas fitting 92;

Figure 21 shows a close-up view of the edge seal of the outside bag shown
in close proximity to the gas fitting 90;

Figure 22 shows a configuration for providing thermocouple wiring into the
vacuum bag enclosures to monitor the temperature of the target material and/or
backing plate;

Figure 23 is a side view of a typical gas fitting connection through a
barrier film of a vacuum bag;
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Figure 24 is a side cross-sectional exploded view of a single vacuum bag
bonding system according to the invention;

Figure 25 is a side cross-sectional view of the. material layers of Figure 24
ready to be bonded according to the invention;

Figure 26 is a plan view of the sputtering target assembly as pictured in
Figure 9; it clearly shows one example of the possible locations for gas
connections to the gas barrier layers of the vacuum bags, and

Figure 27 is a perspective view showing a typical configuration of a gas
connection through the outer (upper) bag barrier to the inner (lower)bag barrier of
the dual bag configuration as pictured in Figures 16, 19, 20, and 26.

Detailed Descrinti

Figure 1, as discussed above, shows a sputtering process system which uses
a sputtering target assembly 40 fabricated according to the invention.

A general configuration of an embodiment according to the invention is
shown in Figure 2. The integrated sputtering target assembly 40 is shown in plan
view with its target side up. The sputtering target material 48 is bonded to the
backing plate 50. Bonds can be made by soldering, diffusion bonding, or other
techniques which provide and maintain satisfactory bonds between dissimilar
metals at process temperatures. In other instances (e.g., aluminum or titanium)
the target 48 and backing plate 50 may be a monolith of a single material
requiring no bonding. In general,it is preferable to machine, grind, lap and
polish the target side of the backing plate to formahighly polished vacuum
sealing surface 77 (preferably polished to a surface finish of 8pin (0.20nm) Ra, a
mirror finish), on the backing plate border 78, circumscribing the target area prior
to bonding the target material 48. This surface 77 provides an exceptional
leak-tight seal when an O-ringis placed against it. The backing plate 50 includes
inlet water fitting ports 67 and 68, outlet water fitting ports 69 and 71, and a
rough vacuum port 75 which are preferably machined into the backing plate 50
prior to bonding according to the invention.

10
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Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of Figure 2 taken at 3-3 showing target
material 48 attached to backing plate 50 which,in tum,is attached to a finned

cover plate 52 which is covered on its outside surface by an electrical insulating
sheet 54.

Figure 4 is an exploded view of an embodimentofthe configuration as
typically shown by Figure 3 showingafirst structural adhesive laminate 60

disposed between the electrical insulating sheet 54 and finned cover plate 52. The
first adhesive laminate 60 is trimmed to match the outline of the finned cover plate
52 to bond the insulating sheet 54 to the coverplate 52. A second layer of
structural adhesive laminate 58 is disposed between the top of the finned cover

Plate 52 and the back of the backing plate 50. The second laminate layer 58 has
been trimmed (typically suspended from a carrying screen or mesh not shown)to
match the surface pattern ofthe top of the fins 59 of the cooling passages so that
only the surfaces intended to be in contact with each other are bonded (i.¢., the
top of the fins 59 and the border of the finned side of the cover plate 52). A
solder layer 56 consisting of solder-material strips 0.010”-0.020” (0.25
mm-0.51mm) thick is disposed between the tanget material 48 and front of the

backing plate 50. The solder layer 56 mayalso be formed by pre-wetting the
target material 48 and front of the backing plate 50 using other means such as a) a
hot plate to dip the surfaces to be bonded in a pool ofsolder, b) brushing on the
solder over the surfaces to be bonded, or c) sputter coating the surfaces to be

' bonded with a solder layer.

Figure 5 is an exploded view of another configuration as typically shown
by Figure 3 showing another embodiment according to the invention. In some

instances, to improve surface adhesion or wetting prior to attempting to make a
solder bond, the surfaces to be solder bonded can be cleaned by sputter etching
(bombarded with ions), and one or more layers of sputter coating material 65 can
be sputter coated (deposited) onto the bonded side of the target material 48 and the
backing plate 50 to pre-wet or tin their surfaces in preparation ‘for soldering.
Another less reliable procedure involves conventionally pre-wetting the surfaces to

ll
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be solder bonded and scuffing the wetted solder prior to bonding to remove
surface oxides. Once the surfaces to be bonded are tinned (pre-wetted), solder
material strips 56, e.g. pure indium, and spacers 63 (e.g., pre-wetted
0.001”-0.010” (0.025mm-0.25mm) diameter copper wires) are positioned between
the target material 48 and the backing plate 50 in preparation for solder bonding.

Figure 6 shows a close-up of a cross-section of Figure 3 near its edge
consisting of the layers as shown in the embodimentofthe invention shown in
Figure 5. The backing plate 50 is a rectangular monolith, as generally described
above, having a top target surface and a back surface. The top target surface,
after having been sputter coated with an adhesion layer, can be wetted by
sputtering pure indium on the backing plate 50 made of, for example, titanium. A
target material 48 madeof, for example, indium-tin-oxide (ITO)is also coated
with an adhesion layer and can be wetted with a coating (e.g., pure indium) on its
back surface. A series of alternating strips of solder 56(¢.g., strips
0.010°-0.020" (0.25 mm-0.51mm)thick of pure indium) and spacer 63 (e.g,
pre-wetted 0.005"-0.010" (0.13mm-0.25mm) diameter copper wires) are
positioned between the target material 48 and the backing plate 50. While a series
of alternating spacers 63 and solder regions 56 with a high concentration are
shown in Figure 6, such a high frequency of spacers 63 is not required. The
spacers 63 provide a vertical spacing (preferably approximately 0.010" (0.25 mm))
so that after bonding of the target plate 48 to the backing plate 50, a spacer
thickness solder joint is maintained. This extra thickness of the solder joint allows
the solder material to readily plastically yield when subjected to a clamping
pressure during the solder cooling cycle. The solder yielding avoids excessive
distortion of the surface of the target material 48 due to a differential thermal
expansion. Without spacers 63, thesolder joint would have a much reduced
thickness, e.g., less than 0.005” (0.13 mm), and thickness uniformity could not be
controlled. Also, the excess solder from the thicker solder strips permits the
surface oxide, which floats over the molten solder, to be forced out of the joint
resulting in excellent solder bond coverage.

12
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The finned cover plate 52 is covered with a layer of structural adhesive

laminate 58 which has been trimmed with, for example, a razor blade to match the

top of the exposed surfaces which will contact the back side of the backing plate
50. When the structural adhesive laminate 58 is cured, a good bond will create a

tight seal between the cooling passages of the finned cover plate 52 and the

backing plate 50. Thorough bonding of the ends ofthe fins of the cover plate 52
to the backingplate 50 will prevent ballooning of the cooling passages when

cooling liquids under pressure are introduced into the cooling passages. An

electrical insulating sheet 54 is bonded to the backside of the finned cover plate 52
by a structural adhesive laminate 60 similar to the structural adhesive laminate 58

used for the bond between the finned cover plate 52 and the backing plate 50.

Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10 provide easy visualization of the steps taken to

position a multi-tiled target material (e.g., ITO) to be bonded to a backing plate 50

made of a material (e.g., titanium) with qualities compatible with the sputtering
target material. As shown in Figure 7, because indium-tin-oxide is difficult to

produce in large plates, when large plates of ITO are needed for sputtering,

several tiles 49a, 49b, 49c are positioned adjacent to one another to provide full

coverage for sputtering. The tiles are held adjacent to one another by an assembly

frame (not shown). In Figure 8 the edges of the tiles and the target side of the

tiles are covered with a high temperature polyamide flash breaker tape 43 to

prevent the solder from wetting these surfaces. Also, the flash breaking tape 43

' facilitates removal of solder material from the spaces between the panels thereby

avoiding solder contamination when sputtering the finished target assembly 40.
Fig. 8A showseach tile’s perimeter edge wrapped with polyimide tape 43a,

43b having a width equal to the thickness of the tile. The tiles (e.g. 49a, 49b) are

placed adjacent to one another with a shim 45 maintaining the space between tiles.

A joint forming flash breaker tape 43z is laid across two adjacenttiles 49a, 49b

whose edges have been taped with polyamide tape 43a, 43b.

Fig. 8B shows thetiles 49a and 49b positioned in a plane ready to be

mounted on the backing plate 50. A joint shim 47 positioned between tiles 49a,

13
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49b maintains uniform spacing between tiles as the joint formingflash breaker
tape 43z is bent around the joint shim 47 to a position where thetiles are adjacent
to one another in a plane. Typically the thickness of the tape 43a, 43b, and 43zis

0.003" (0.076mm). Four layers of this tape, as seen in Figure 8B, provide a

built-up thickness of 0.012" (0.30mm). Since it is desired that the final space

between tiles be 0.015"-0.020" (0.38-0.51mm) when all tape and shims are

removed, the thickness of the shim 47 should be between 0.003" and 0.008"

(0.076" and 0.20mm). The shim 47 can be held in place until soldering is

complete to assure uniform spacing between tiles. The height of the shim 47 is

typically approximately 0.003" (0.076mm) less than the thickness of thetile.
Once soldering is complete the shim 47 and all tape layers (43z, 43a, 43b) are

removed to leave a 0.015"-0.020" (0.38-0.51mm) gap. Sputtering does not occur

in this gap as it acts as a dark space shielded from the effects of sputtering.

Wetting or tinning of the back of the tiles 49a, 49b, and 49c can also take

place, if necessary, at this time. A frame around the tiles is used to align and

handle them before soldering takes place.

As can be seen in Figure 9, the target backing plate is prepared by

positioning a series of solder panels 56 and spacers 63 adjacent to one another

such that when the panels 49a, 49b,-49c are positioned over the solder panels (or

strips) 56a and spacers 63 and heat is applied, the solder strips 56a will melt and

solder will readily flow and bond the backing plate 50 to the target panel material

48 consisting ofthe tiles 49a, 49b, and 49c. Figure 10 showsthe three-tile ITO

target material 48 in position on the backing plate SO. The same process can be

performed for monolithic target materials withoutjoints. The number of spacers

63 and solder material strips 56 shown in Figure 9 is representative of the kind of

spacing that is expected to be needed in order to maintain a generally uniform top
surface without excessive deflection of the target material in the face of a uniform

clamping pressure exerted by an autoclave. In the case of each pictured ITOtile

(49a, b, c), the outer two spacers 63 would act as a bridge across which the tile,

for example 49a, would span and deflect. Excessive deflection is not acceptable.
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Therefore a middle spacer is provided. Further adjustments to the configuration
can be made based on empirical measurements as needed.

A structural configuration for a finned backing plate 50a without epoxy
cured bonds is shown in Figure 11. The finned backing plates 50a, 50b, 50c as

shown in Figures 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 include cover receiving recesses as, for

example, can be seen in Figure 14 extending down from the top surface in the

finned area. The cover plates 53a, b, c, d, or e match the size and thickness of
the recess covering the cooling passages and fins 51 dividing and directing the
cooling liquid flow from the inlet cooling passage openingsto the outlet cooling
passage openings. Figure 11 shows a two-piece cover, 53a and 53b, each panel

Symmetrical to the other along their common edge. Two separate cooling passage

cavities are provided. Each cooling passage cavity and cover plate is separately
welded by an edge weld (for example, 78) and a seam weld ora series of

intermediate plug (or spot) welds 80 regularly located along the top of the fins 51
and the intermediate barrier 55 between adjacent cavities, although,it is possible
to weld only some of the fins. Typically a seam weld is provided on the top of

each fin 51. The finned plate 50a also includes a rough vacuum port 75, a power
interlock port 74, and a power attachmentfixture 76.

Figure 12 provides a cross-section of Figure 11 taken at 12-12.

Figure 13 provides an alternate configuration for a finned backing plate
using a one-piece cover plate 53c. A welded finned backing plate 50b and cover

53c form a set of cooling fluid passages. A recess is made on the backing plate
50b to accept the thin cover 53c to hold the cooling fluid and all seams are welded

shut. The one piece cover plate 53c is welded aroundits perimeter by a weld 72

and on the top of each fin, from end to end, by a seam weld 70.

Figure 14 is a close-up cross-sectional view of Figures 11, 13, and 15

showingtypical weld locations and configurations.

Figure 15 shows an alternate configuration of a finned backing plate 50c
where the cooling passages are separated by a thicker intermediate wall than in the

prior embodiments, and are covered by separate cover plates 53d and 53e. A
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perimeter weld 61 now also passes down the center axis of the finned backing
plate 50c. Seam welds 62 are provided on the top ofeach cooling-passage fin.
Seam welds are made over the fins to prevent the cover 53c from ballooning under

pressure.

When using a backing plate (i.e., 50a, 50b, or 50c) of a weldable

aluminum (e.g., aluminum alloy 6061), the recommended material for the thin
cover (i.c., 53a, 53b, 53c, 53d, or 53e) is a silicon rich (9%-13% Si) aluminum
alloy (e.g., aluminum alloy 4047 containing 11%-13% Si, an aluminum alloy used
in the hybrid-packageindustry). Silicon rich aluminum is used to prevent
fractures in the thin cover along the heat affected zone of the welds.

Commercially pure titanium backing plates are welded to a thin cover of the same
alloy. ,

The preferred method of bonding the sputtering target assembly involves
vacuum autoclave pressure bonding using two bags. Figure 16 is an exploded
view showing the different layers included in a two vacuum (flexible) bag system
configuration for bonding the target assembly. Figure 17 is a perspective view of
the items of Figure 16 without showing the gas connectors. A bead of vacuum .
bag sealant 98, e.g., General Sealants, Inc. part no. 213 which is a

* high-temperature (350°F or 177°C) synthetic rubber tape, is attached to a tool (or
support) plate 79. A sheet of non-perforated release film 100 is laid inside the
area enclosed by the sealant 98 and is used to prevent the part (the sputtering
target assembly 40) from bondingto the tool plate 79. Examples ofthe release
film 100 are Airtech International, Inc. part no. Wrghtlease 5900, a

high-temperature PTFE release film used up to 650°F or 340°C, or Wrightlon
5200 Blue, a fluorocarbon release film used up to 450°F or 230°C.

The sputtering target assembly 40 is assembled as an unbonded sandwich
according to Figure 16, with the side edges of the insulator sheet 54 wrapped with
a flash breaker tape 49, the edges of the finned cover plate 52 wrapped with a
flash breaker tape 44, the edges ofthe backing plate 50 wrapped withaflash
breaker tape 42, and the backing plate border 78 up to the edge of the target
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material 48 masked with a polyamide high-temperature tape coating 46. A plan

view of the border coating 46 is shown in Figure 18.

Examples of flash breaker tapes that may be employed are the high tensile

polyester films of fully cured silicon adhesive marketed by Airtech International,

Inc. as Flashbreaker 1, 2, 5, the numerical designations referring to the thickness

of the film (1, 2, and 5 mils thick respectively), and rated up to 400°F (205°C).

Examples of polyamide tapes to mask the target material are manufactured by 3M

under Scotch® brand 5413 and 5419 (lowstatic) rated up to 500°F (260°C).

The assembled sputtering target assembly 40 is then placed over the release

film 100 lying on the tool plate 79.

To form the lower vacuum bag system, a bead of vacuum bag sealant 102

is laid over the tape coating 46 covering the border of the backing plate 50 (target

side). General Sealants, Inc. part no. 213 may be used; however, General

Sealants, Inc. manufactures a variety of vacuum bag sealants rated by tackiness,

ability to remove clean after bonding, and temperature, whose use might be _
explored.

Inside the area enclosed by sealant 102, a release film 104, a bleeder film

106 and a breather mat 108 are laid over the target material 48.

Examples of the release film 104 that may be used are oil-free aluminum

foil per ASTM B479 and uncoated polyamide film. These release films are used

to protect the target surface from contaminants and to prevent bonding of the other

films.

Examples of the bleeder film 106 are marketed by Airtech International,

Inc. under Release Ply A and B, which are heat set and scoured uncoated nylon

fabrics that can absorb excess bonding material. Their counterparts, Bleeder

Lease A and B,are not used here in order to prevent contamination from a release

agent used in these films.

Examples of the breather mat 108 are marketed by Airtech International,

Inc. under Airweave N7 (a 7-0z. polyester breather and resin absorber) and

Ultraweave 715 (a nylon 6-6 non-woven breather that does not seal off on
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350°F/177°C cures). The breather material is required to facilitate nearly

complete air evacuation from the vacuum bag.

Vacuum fitting bases 120 are laid over the breather mat 108 near the

border of the backing plate 50 (see Figure 26 for a plan view of the locations of

the gas connections). Nylon bag film 110, extending beyond the peripheries of a)

the release and bleeder films 104 and 106, and b) mat 108,is laid over the

assembly and pressed against vacuum sealant 102 to complete the lower vacuum

bag system. Holes are made in the nylon bag film 110 to mate the vacuum fittings

92 and 94 to the bases 120.

Examples of nylon bag film 110 are marketed by Airtech Intemational, Inc.

under KM1300 rated 390°F/199°C and Wrightlon 7400 rated at the same

temperature. These nylon films exhibit 300% + elongation at break which allows
the films to conform to the shape of the part without bridging, which can cause the

bag to rupture and defeat the necessary pressure differential. Alternatively, a

reusable silicon sheeting bag marketed by, for example, Zip-Vac, Inc., may be

substituted for the vacuum bag film.

A typical vacuum fitting, e.g. 90 as shown in Figures 16, 21, and 23, is
comprised of a base 120, and an upper assembly comprised of a seal 136 attached

to a pressure plate 138, a male quick disconnect fitting 140, and a centrally

located T-shaped pin 144 extending downwardly. The pin 144 of the upper

assembly extends through a hole in the base and the arms ofthe pin engage
opposite circular ramps on the bottom of the base as the upper assembly is twisted

to tighten and seal the fitting 90 to the bag film 110.

The lower vacuum bag system is covered and enclosed with an upper

vacuum bag system comprised principally of a release film 112, a bleeder film

114, a breather mat 116 and a vacuum bag film 118. The release and bleeder

films 112 and 114, and the breather mat 116 extend beyond the periphery of the

target assembly 40 butare laid inside the area enclosed by the bag sealant 98.

An example of release film 112 that may be used is marketed by Airtech

International, Inc. under Release Ease 234 TFP, a porous release coated fiberglass
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film rated at 550°F/285°C that will, according to the manufacturer, release from

all commercial resin systems. .

Examples ofa bleeder film 114 are Release Ply A and B or Bleeder Lease
A and B previously discussed.

Examples of a breather mat 116 are Airweave and Ultraweave 715

previously discussed.

Examples of a nylon bag film 118 are KM1300 and Wrightlon 7400, or the

reusable silicon sheeting bag previously discussed.

During assembly of the upper vacuum bag system, bases 120 for the

fittings 90 and 96 are laid over the breather mat 116 away from the side of the

sputtering target assembly 40 (see location pictured in Figure 26), and nylon bag
film 118 is laid over the assembly and pressed against vacuum bag sealant 98 to

complete the upper vacuum bag system. Holes are made in the nylon bag film
118 to mate the fittings 90 and 96 to the bases 120.

Holes are provided in the upper bag system to allow the gas connections

from the lower bag system to pass through the upper bag system while maintaining
a separation between the upper and lower bag systems. Beads 119 and 121

(identified as 146 in Figure 27) of vacuum bag sealant (e.g., items 98 and 102

described above), applied inside the periphery of each opening, seal the openings

and can expose the lower bag system around the gas fittings 92, 94 to the

autoclave 88 pressure.

The tool plate 79 and attached elements are then placed into an autoclave

88 enclosure and the vacuum and gas supply fittings 81, 83, 85, 87 are connected.

For example, vacuum disconnect fitting 87 connects to the male fitting 96 to pull a

vacuum on the upper bag. Vacuum female fitting 81 connects to malefitting 90 to

backfill the upper vacuum bag system with clean dry nitrogen when the autoclave
pressure reaches approximately 1 atmosphere.

Figure 19 is a cross-sectional view of the double bagged layup (sandwich)

after vacuum has been pulled inside the bags. All layers are now fully compressed

against the contours of the sputtering target assembly(i-e., the part to be bonded);
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no bridging exists. The sputtering target assembly 40 is disposed between a
“Blanchard” ground tool plate 79 (to maintain flatness) and the double bagged
vacuum system. Figures 20 and 21 provide a detailed close-up view of the
features of Figure 19.

The autoclave 88 consists of a pressure vessel equipped with an internal

heater and fan (not shown). The fan helps maintain a nearly constant fluid

temperature inside the autoclave. Thermocouples 142 attached to the part 40 and
tool plate 79 monitor the temperature inside the autoclave and provide input to a
temperature controller (not shown) located outside the autoclave. This controller
cycles the heater on and off in order to reach the desired temperature. The
autoclave is pressurized by pumping nitrogen using a Compressor (not shown) also
located outside the autoclave. Vacuum lines, attached to a vacuum pump(s), enter
the autoclave walls through sealed ports and provide vacuum to the bag(s) system.

Similarly, gas lines, attached to gas bottle(s) on one end, enter the autoclave walls
through sealed ports and are used to backfill the vacuum bag(s) system.

The autoclave “press” principle is to maintain a pressure differential, while
heating or cooling, between the part 40, which starts under vacuum, and the
outside atmosphere, which is at the autoclave pressure. The part 40, supported on
one side by the tool plate 79, is subjected to a uniform autoclave pressure pressing
against the vacuum bag: When the autoclave pressure reaches about 15 psi above
atmosphere, enough pressure difference exists across the vacuum bag, vacuum
pumping is stopped and the vacuum bag is backfilled with, for example, clean, dry
nitrogen to avoid ingress of moist air or contaminants inside the bag. Alternately,
a reducing, oxygen absorbing gas (i.e., carbon monoxide) can be used to eliminate
the possibility of oxidizing parts at elevated temperatures. The autoclave pressure
will continue to rise to the bonding pressure recommended by the specifications
for use of the structural adhesives. The external side of the vacuum bag is
pressurized at the autoclave pressure, for example 60 psi or whatever pressure is
recommended, while the inside of the bag is maintained at atmospheric pressure
(~15 psi). This pressure differential creates the pressure necessary to maintain
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the parts to be bonded in intimate contact while the adhesive is curing. Usually,

when the recommended curing pressure is reached, the autoclave will then be

heated to the recommended curing temperature of the adhesive. For example:

1) Cytec Engineered Materials, Inc. which manufactures Cybond EF-9500

recommends a cure cycle having a 30 minute ramp at 6°F (3.3°C) per minute to

go from ambient to 250°F +5°F (120°C +3°C), then holding for 90 minutes at
250°F +5°F (120°C +3°C) while the pressure is maintained at 60 psi +5 psi

(0.28 MPa +0.03 MPa).

2) 3M Aerospace Materials which manufactures AF-191, a modified epoxy

Structural adhesive film, recommends a 4°F to 5°F (2°C to 3°C) per minute

temperature rise to the cure temperature of 350°F +5°F (177°C +3°C), then

holding for 60 minutes at 350°F +5°F (177°C +3°C) while the pressure is

maintained at 45 psi +5 psi.
Preferably, parts are to be cooled below 160°F (71°C) before removing

from the autoclave 88 or venting to atmosphere.

The structural adhesive film and the components comprising the double

bagged vacuum system are selected to withstand the melting point of the solder.

For example, when indium solder is used (melting point of 156°C), the adhesive

system is selected to withstand up to 350°F/177°C cure. Also, the vacuum bag

components are selected to withstand 350°F/177°C, a temperature sufficiently

high to ensure melting of the solder material.
Using a double bagged vacuum system, the target assembly 40 is fabricated

by solder bonding and structural epoxy bonding in a single autoclave run. The

manufacturer's cure procedure for the adhesive film is modified to accommodate

the solder process. For example, when using indium solder and the above

described Cybond EF-9500 structural adhesive, the autoclave is heated at a rate of ©

6°F (3.3°C) per minute to go from ambient to 350°F +5°F (177°C +3°C). This

temperature will be maintained for approximately one minute to insure melting the

indium solder strips 56 (shown in Figure 9). The autoclave is then cooled at a

fate of approximately 9°F (5°C) per minute to 250°F +5°F (120°C +3°C) to
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freeze the solder, then held for 60 minutes at 250°F +5°F (120°C +3°C)to fully

cure the structural adhesive. The pressure is maintained at 60 psi +5 psi (0.28

MPa +0.03 Mpa) during the entire heating and cooling cycles. The lower

vacuum bag system enclosing the solder is purged with a reducing gas (i.e.,

carbon monoxide) to help reduce or eliminate the presence of oxygen and to

improve the solder joint integrity (i.e., to avoid formation of indium oxide in the

molten solder). In order to minimize oxidizing the solder, the solder strips’56,

spacers 63, target material 48 and backing plate 50 (sides to be bonded only) are

stripped of surface oxides and maintained in an inert gas atmosphere during the

layup process. Other techniques such as ion bombardment (remove surface

oxides) followed by sputtering a thin layer (one or two monolayers) of, for

example, carbon may also be used. The carbon layer can react with oxygen to

form a gas that can be pumped by the vacuum system attached to the lower

vacuum bag.

Vacuum male fitting 94 (attached to the lower vacuum bag system) and

vacuum female fitting 85 (attached to male fitting 94 and to a hose which exits the

autoclave 88 and attaches to a line that splits into two valved lines — one going to

a vacuum pumpand the other to a vent) connect to the lower vacuum bag system

enclosing the target material 48, a portion of the backing plate 50, and the solder

material 56 disposed between them (refer to Figure 5). Similarly, mating fittings

92 and 83 connect to a valved gas supply outside the autoclave 88. Although not

shown, more than one set of vacuum lines may be attached to each vacuum bag

system to increase vacuum pumping or purging of the bag.

Vacuum malefitting 96 (attached to the upper vacuum bag system) and

vacuum female fitting 87 (attached to male fitting 96 and to a hose which exits the

autoclave and attaches to a line that splits into two valved lines — one going to a

vacuum pump and the other to a vent) connect to the upper vacuum bag system

enclosing a) the target backing plate assembly (enclosed by the lower vacuum

bag), the finned cover 52 and the adhesive 58 disposed between them; and b) the

finned cover 52, the electrical insulating sheet 54 and the adhesive 60 disposed
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between them. ;

When the pressure in the autoclave 88 reaches 15 psi (for reasons

previously described), the valves to the vacuum pump(s) are closed and the valves

to the gas lines are opened to bring the pressure inside the vacuum bag to

approximately {5 psi or 1 atmosphere of the appropriate gas, i.e., an inert or

oxygen-absorbing (getter) gas. When pressure inside the vacuum bag reaches

approximately 1 atmosphere, the vent valves on the vacuum pumphoses are

opened once and then closed to purge the vent lines and leave the vacuum bags

saturated with the vent/purge gas.

For example, carbon monoxide gas may be introduced into the lower

vacuum bag system via a hose attached to femalefitting 83 which attaches to male

fitting 92. As previously discussed, carbon monoxide is used here to absorb free
oxygen and to maintain the cleanest possible environment for the solder bond.

Clean, dry nitrogen is introduced into the upper vacuum bag system via a hose

attached to female fitting 81 which attaches to male fitting 90 to avoid ingress of
Moist air or contaminants while the structural adhesive laminates cure.

Figure 22 shows an example of routing a thermocouple wire 142 through

the bag seal 98 of a vacuum bag system barrier film 118. Typically at least two
thermocouples are provided to each target assembly im an autoclave 88 and the

temperature of the target material 48 serves as input to the temperature controller

to cycle the autoclave heater on andoff.

Figure 23 shows a side view of a typical malefitting (i.e., items 90, 92,

94, and 96) connection through a barrier film of a vacuum bag (i.e., items 110 or

118). Using, for example, a razor blade, a hole is made on the vacuum bag to
permit pin 144 extending downwardly to engage the base 120. A seal is made by

the rubber seal 136; however, leaky connections are often repaired by sealing the

connection using vacuum sealant(e.g., items 98 or 102.)

. Figure 24 is an exploded view showing the different layers comprising a

single vacuum bag system. Vacuum bag sealant 98 is pressedagainst tool plate 79

(it will later form a vacuum seal with the nylon bag film 118). The assembled .
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sputtering target assembly 40 is placed over the release film 100 lying on the tool
plate 79 and enclosed by the sealant 98. A release film 112, a bleeder film 114
and a breather mat 116 are laid over the sputtering target assembly 40. Vacuum

fitting bases 120 are laid over the breather mat 116 away from the sputtering
target assembly 40, and nylon bag film 118 is laid over the assembly and pressed
against vacuum sealant 98 to complete the vacuum bag system. Holes are madein
the nylon bag film 118 to mate thefittings 90 and 96 to the bases 120, all similar
to the two bag system described above.

Figure 25 is a cross-sectional view of a single bagged vacuum system layup
described in Figure 24 after vacuum has been pulled inside the bags. A double
bagged system is useful for solder and epoxy bondingin a single autoclave run;
but a single bagged system is useful for: (a) enclosing the whole assembly in a
vacuum bag system to cure the adhesive bonded surfaces in the autoclave 88
while, at the same time, stress relieving and flattening the previously soldered
target/backing plate sub-assembly; (b) solder bonding the target/backingplate
sub-assemblyin the autoclave first; the cover to hold the coolingfluid may be
attached later by means of fasteners sealed by O-ring seals; (c) solder bonding the
target/backing plate sub-assembly in the autoclave after a finned backing plate and
cover which holds the cooling fluid have been welded (e.g., laser or electron beam
welded); or (d) solder bonding a new target material 48 to refurbish a target
assembly 40 (“backing plate” recycle method) fabricated by any of the previously
described methods.

Figure 26, as discussed above when discussing Figure 16, showsthe
location of the sputtering target assembly 40 on the tool plate 79 showing the
routing of the sealant 98 and 102 on the tool plate 79 and the border of the
backing plate 50, respectively. The hoses connecting to the gas passage fittings
81, 83, 85 and 87 are also shown.

Figure 27, as previously discussed when discussing Figure 16, shows a
typical opening in the barrier film 118 of the upper bag sealed by a bead ofsealant
146 to expose the gas connection fitting 92 to the lower bag film barrier 110.
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Autoclaving is a well-known and economical technology. Nonetheless, the
autoclave processes described above provide a unique, dependable, and efficient

method of producing a sputtering target assembly. Itis of course possible to

achieve the required temperature and pressure by means other than an autoclave.
5 While the invention has been described with regard to specific

embodiments, those skilled in the art will recognize that changes can be made in

form and detail without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention.
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CLAIMS

1. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

providing the components of a sputtering target assembly assembled in an
unbonded sandwich, at least two layers of said unbonded sandwich being separated
by a bonding layer;

pressing the layers of the unbonded sandwich together using a source of
pressure which provides a generally uniform pressure distribution across the top
and bottom surfaces of said unbonded sandwich;

raising the temperature of the unbonded sandwich above a predetermined
bonding temperature of said bonding layer while maintaining pressure on said
layers; |

maintaining the temperature and pressure on the layers of said unbonded

sandwich above said bonding temperature for the duration ofa predetermined bond
curing time; and

maintaining the pressure on the unbonded sandwich while the temperature
of the unbonded sandwich falls to a predetermined process completion
temperature.

2. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 1 further
comprising,

enclosing the unbonded sandwich in a flexible vacuumtight enclosure;

creating a vacuum pressure within the flexible vacuum tight enclosure, thus

forming a vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly; and

wherein the pressing step includes pressurizing the flexible vacuum tight
enclosure and vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly in a pressure
chamber; and

wherein the steps of raising the temperature, maintaining the temperature, .
and maintaining the pressure are all performed in a pressure chamber.
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3. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 2,

wherein the enclosing step includes supporting said unbonded sandwich on

a support plate and covering and sealing the unbonded sandwich with a flexible

vacuum tight covering sealed to the support plate.

4. A method of producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 2,

wherein the enclosing step includes a target backing plate supporting a

target member of said unbonded sandwich on a target backing plate and sealing a

flexible vacuum tight covering covering the target memberof said unbonded
sandwich to the target backingplate.

5. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

laminating the components of a sputtering target assembly in an unbonded

sandwich on a support plate, at least two layers of said unbonded sandwich being

separated by a bonding layer;

covering the unbonded sandwich on the support plate with an upper flexible

vacuum tight covering sealed to the support plate thus forming a vacuum

encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly;

creating a vacuum pressure within the upper flexible vacuum tight covering

over the unbonded sandwich and the support plate;

pressurizing the support plate and vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich

assembly in a pressure chamber;

raising the temperature of the vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich

assembly in the pressure chamber above a predetermined bonding temperature of

Said bonding layer;

maintaining the temperature and pressure on the vacuum encapsulated

unbonded sandwich assembly in the pressure chamber above the bonding

temperature for the duration of a predetermined bond curing time;

maintaining the pressure on the support plate and vacuum encapsulated
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unbonded sandwich assembly while the temperature of the vacuum encapsulated
unbonded sandwich assembly falls to a predetermined process completion

temperature. .

6. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 5,

wherein the step of covering the unbonded sandwich further includes

covering a target material with a lower flexible vacuum tight covering and sealing
the lower covering to a target backing plate of said unbonded sandwich inside said

upper flexible vacuum tight covering;

wherein the step of creating a vacuum pressure includes creating a vacuum

pressure within the lower flexible vacuum tight covering over the target material
and the target backing plate. .

7. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 5,
wherein the laminating step includes disposing a release film between the

unbonded sandwich and the support plate.

8. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 5;
wherein the laminating step includes placing a solder material in spaces

between spacer members disposed to maintain a predefined clearance between a

sputtering target material and the backing plate when the solder melts.

9. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 6;
wherein the laminating step includes placing a solder material in spaces

-between spacer members disposed to maintain a predefined clearance between a

sputtering target material and the backing plate when the solder melts.

10. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 5 further

comprising; .

wherein activity prior to the laminating step includes sputter depositing the
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back side of a target material with a solder material to actas tinning in preparation
for subsequent solder bonding of said target to a backing plate when a bonding
temperature is achieved in the subsequent step ofraising the temperature of the
vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly.

11. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 6;
wherein activity prior to the laminating includes sputter depositing the back

side of a target material with a solder material to act as tinning in preparation for
subsequent solder bonding ofsaid target to a backing plate when a bonding
temperature is achieved in the subsequentstepof raising the temperature of the
vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly.

12. A method for producing a Sputtering target assembly as in Claim 10;
wherein prior to sputter depositing the back side of a target material with a

solder material, the back side is sputter etched.

13. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 11; '
wherein prior to sputter depositing the back side of a target material with a

solder material, the back side is sputter etched.

14. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 7,
wherein the step of providing the components of a sputtering target

assembly further includes providing a breather matfilm over said unbonded

sandwich disposed between the unbonded sandwich and the upper flexible vacuum
ght covering.

15. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 7,
wherein the step of providing the components of a sputtering target

assembly further includes sequentially providing a release film, a bleeder film, and
a breather mat film over said unbonded sandwich disposed between the unbonded
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sandwich and the upper flexible vacuum tight covering.

16. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 1,
wherein the step of providing the components includes a target backing

plate as a component of the unbonded sandwich said backing plate having been
produced by a method including the steps of:

providing a finned target backing plate including a void forming a set of
cooling fluid passages in said plate, said void including a series of fins, each fin
having a top surface;

putting a cover in place over said void;
seal welding the edges of said cover to said backing plate to seal said void;

and

spot or seam welding said cover to the tops of said fins in a predetermined
weld pattern.

17. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

providing a finned target backing plate including a void formingaset of
cooling fluid passages in said plate, said void including a series of fins, each fin
having a top surface;

putting a cover in place over said void;
seal welding the edges of said cover to said backing plate to seal said void;

and

spot or seam welding said cover to the tops of said fins in a predetermined
weld pattern.

18. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
wherein said cover is a silicon rich (7%-14% Si) aluminum alloy.

19. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
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wherein said backing plate is a weldable aluminumalloy.

20. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
wherein said backing plate and cover are a weldable titanium alloy or

commercially pure titanium.

21. A method offabricating a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

applying a bonding agent to a surface ofa first of a plurality of generally
planar panels, one of which comprises a sputtering target;

laminating together said plurality of panels, said surface ofsaid first panels
facing a surface of a second of said panels, said first and second panels
constituting a first pair of panels;

a first step of exerting a differential hydrostatic pressure across at least
some of said laminated panels including said first pair pressing a first of said
Panels toward said second ofsaid panels; and

during said first exerting step, heating said laminated panels to a first
temperature, whereby said bonding agent causes said first pair of panels to be
bonded together.

22. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said bonding agentis a solder.

23. A method as recited in Claim 22, wherein said bonding agentis an
adhesive.

24. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said plurality of panels
comprises at least three of said panels and wherein said first exerting step exerts
said differential hydrostatic pressure across only some of said panels including said
first pair.
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25. A method as recited in claim 24,

wherein said bonding agent comprises a solder; and

further comprising applying an adhesive to a third surface of one of said
second pair of panels, said third surface facing the other of said second pair of
panels; and

wherein said first exerting step exerts said differential hydrostatic pressure

across said first pair; and

-further comprising:

a second step of exerting said differential hydrostatic pressure across at

least some of said panels including said second pair; and

during said second exerting step, heating said laminated panels to a second
temperature lower than said first temperature, whereby said adhesive causes said
second pair of panels to be bonded together.

26. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said differential hydrostatic

pressure is a differential gaseous pressure.

26. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein one of said first pair of panels
includes a surface having grooves for forming fluid cooling channels in said

sputtering target assembly.

27. A method of Claim 1;

wherein the sputtering target material includes tiles with one or more joints
between them and the joints are sealed during soldering by use of a flexible tape
sealed to an edge of each tile and bridging said one or more joints to prevent
solder from flowing from the backingplate surface into said one or more joints.
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AMENDED CLAIMS

{received by the International Bureau on 12 April 1996 (12.04.96);
original claims 1-27 replaced by amended claims 1-46 (11 pages)]

1. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

providing the components of a sputtering target assembly assembled in an

unbonded sandwich, at least two layers of said unbonded sandwich being separated

by a bonding layer;

pressing the layers of the unbonded sandwich together using a source of

pressure which provides a generally uniform pressure distribution across the top
and bottom surfaces of said unbonded sandwich;

raising the temperature of the unbonded sandwich above a bonding

temperature of said bonding layer while maintaining pressure on said layers;

maintaining the temperature and pressure on the layers of said unbonded

sandwich above said bonding temperature for the duration of a bond completion
time; and

maintaining the pressure on the unbonded sandwich while the temperature

of the unbonded sandwichfalls to a process completion temperature.

2. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 1 further

comprising,

enclosing the unbonded sandwich in a flexible vacuum tight enclosure;

creating a vacuum pressure within the flexible vacuum tight enclosure, thus

forming a vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly; and

wherein the pressing step includes pressurizing the flexible vacuum tight

- enclosure and vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly in a pressure

chamber, and

wherein the steps of raising the temperature, maintaining the temperature,

and maintaining the pressure are all performed in a pressure chamber.

3. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 2,

wherein the enclosing step includes supporting said unbonded sandwich on a
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3. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 2,
wherein the enclosing step includes supporting said unbonded sandwich on

a Support plate and covering and sealing the unbonded sandwich with a flexible

vacuum tight covering sealed to the support plate.

4. A method of producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 2,

wherein the enclosing step includes a target backing plate supporting a

target member of said unbonded sandwich on a target backing plate andsealing a :
flexible vacuumtight covering covering the target member of said unbonded

sandwich to the target backing plate.

5. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

laminating the components of a sputtering target assembly in an unbonded

sandwich on a support plate, at least two layers of said unbonded sandwich being
separated by a bonding layer;

covering the unbonded sandwich on the support plate with an upper flexible

vacuum tight covering sealed to the support plate thus forming a vacuum

encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly;
creating a vacuum pressure within the upper flexible vacuum tight covering

over the unbonded sandwich and the support plate; .

pressurizing the support plate and vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich

assembly in a pressure chamber;

raising the temperature of the vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich

assembly in the pressure chamber above a predetermined bonding temperature of

said bonding layer;

maintaining the temperature and pressure on the vacuum encapsulated

unbonded sandwich assembly in the pressure chamber above the bonding

temperature for the duration of a predetermined bond curing time;

maintaining the pressure on the support plate and vacuum encapsulated
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6. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 5,

wherein the step of covering the unbonded sandwich further includes

covering a target material with a lower flexible vacuumtight cover and sealing the

lower flexible vacuum tight cover to a target backing plate of said unbonded

sandwich inside said upper flexible vacuum tight cover;

wherein the step of creating a vacuum pressure includes creating a vacuum
pressure within the lowerflexible vacuum tight cover over the target material and

the target backing plate.

7. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 5,

wherein the laminating step includes disposing a first release film between
the unbonded sandwich and the support plate.

8. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 5;

wherein the laminating step includes placing a solder material in spaces

between spacer members disposed to maintain a predefined clearance between a
sputtering target material and the backing plate when the solder melts.

9. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 6;

_ wherein the laminating step includes placing a solder material in spaces
between spacer members disposed to maintain a predefined clearance between the

sputtering target material and the backing plate when the solder melts.

10. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 5 further

comprising;

wherein activity prior to the laminating step includes sputter depositing the
_back side ofa target material with a solder material to act as tinning in preparation

for subsequent solder bonding of said target to a backing plate when a bonding

temperature is achieved in the subsequent step of raising the temperature of the .
vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly.
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11. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 6,

wherein activity prior to the laminating includes sputter depositing the back
side of a target material with a solder material to act astinning in preparation for
subsequent solder bonding ofsaid target to a backing plate when a bonding
temperature is achieved in the subsequentstep of raising the temperature of the
vacuum encapsulated unbonded sandwich assembly.

12. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 10;
wherein prior to sputter depositing the back side of a target material with a

solder material, the back side is sputter etched.

13. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 11;
wherein prior to sputter depositing the back side of a target material with a

solder material, the back side is sputter etched.

14. _A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 7,
wherein the step of providing the components of a sputtering target

assembly further includes providing a breather mat film over said unbonded
sandwich disposed between the unbonded sandwich and the upper flexible vacuum

tight cover.

15. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 7,
wherein the step of providing the components ofa sputtering target

assembly further includes sequentially providing a second release film, a bleeder
film, and a breather matfilm over said unbonded sandwich disposed between the
unbonded sandwich and the upper flexible vacuum tight cover.

16. A method for producing asputtering target assembly as in Claim 1,
wherein the step of providing the components includes a target backing

plate as a componentof the unbonded sandwich said backing plate having been
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produced by a method including the steps of:
providing a finned target backing plate including a void forming a set of

cooling fluid passages in said plate, said void includinga seriesof fins, each fin
having a top surface;

putting a cover in place over said void;

seal welding the edges of said cover to said backing plate to seal said void;
and

spot or seam welding said cover to the tops ofsaid fins.

17. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
of:

providing a finned target backing plate including a void forming a set of
cooling fluid passages in said plate, said void including a series of fins, each fin
having a top surface;

putting a cover in place over said void;
seal welding the edges of said cover to said backing plate to seal said void;

spot or seam welding said cover to the tops of said fins.

18. A methodfor producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
wherein said cover is a silicon rich (7%-14% Si) aluminum alloy.

19. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
wherein said backing plate is a weldable aluminum alloy.

20. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 17,
wherein said backing plate and cover are a weldable titanium alloy or

commercially pure titanium.

21. A method of fabricating a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps
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of:

applying a bondingagent to a surface ofa first of a plurality of generally
planar panels, one of which comprises a sputtering target;

locating said plurality of panels together, said surface of said first of said

plurality of panels facing a surface of a second ofsaid plurality of panels, said first

and second of said plurality of panels constituting a first pair of panels;

exerting a first pressure across at least two or more of said plurality of

panels includingsaid first pair, said first pressure pressing said first of said panels
toward said second ofsaid panels; and

simultaneously with exerting said first pressure, heating at least said first

and secondofsaid plurality of panels to a first temperature at which said bonding
agent causes said first pair of panels to be bonded together.

22. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said bonding agentis a solder.

23. A method as recited in Claim 22, wherein said bonding agentis an
adhesive.

24. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said plurality of panels comprises

at least three of said panels and wherein said first pressure exerts pressure across at

least two of said panels including said first pair.

25. A method as recited in claim 24,

wherein said bonding agent comprises a solder; and

further comprising applying an adhesive to a third surface of one of a

second pair of panels, said second and a third of said plurality of panels comprising

said second pair, said third surface facing a fourth surface of said second pair of

panels; and

wherein said first pressure exerts a first force pressing said first pair of

panels together; and
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further comprising:

exerting a second pressure across atleast two of said panels including said

second pair; and .
simultaneously with exerting said second pressure, heating at least said

second andthird ofsaid plurality of panels to a second temperature lower than said
first temperature, at which said adhesive causes said second pair of panels to be

bonded together.

26. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein said differential hydrostatic

pressure is a differential gaseous pressure.

27. A method of Claim 1;

wherein at least one of said layers includes a set of tiles with one or more

joints between them and the joints are sealed during soldering by use of a flexible

tape sealed to an edge of each tile and bridging said one or more joints to prevent
solder from flowing from the backing plate surface into said one or more joints.

28. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, comprising the steps

of:

providing the components of a sputtering target assembly assembled in an

bonded sandwich, at least two layers of said bonded ‘sandwich being separated by a

bonding layer;

pressing the layers of the unbonded sandwich together using a source of

pressure which provides a generally uniform pressure distribution across the top

and bottom surfaces of said bonded sandwich;

raising the temperature of the bonded sandwichtoastress relieving

temperature of said bonding layer;

continuing pressing the layers together and maintaining the temperature of

said unbonded sandwich at said stress relieving temperature for the duration of a

stress relieving time; and
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continuing pressing the layers of the bonded sandwich together while the

temperature of the bonded sandwichfalls to a stress relief process completion

temperature.

29. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 1,

wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, and maintaining

the temperature; said components are exposed to a substantially inert gas

environment.

30.|A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 1,
wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, and maintaining

the temperature; said components are exposed to a substantially moisture free and

inert gas environment.

31. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 1,
wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, and maintaining

the temperature; said components are exposed to a substantially oxygen absorbing

gas environment.

32. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in ClaimI,
wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, maintaining the

temperature, and maintaining the pressure; said components are enclosed in a gas
tight enclosure having a flexible wall, said enclosure containing a substantially inert
gas environment.

33. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim },
wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, maintaining the

temperature, and maintaining the pressure, said components are enclosed in a gas
tight enclosure having a flexible wall, said enclosure containing a substantially
moisture free inert gas environment.
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34. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 1,

wherein during the steps of: providing, pressing, raising, maintaining the

temperature, and maintaining the pressure; said components are enclosed in a gas

tight enclosure having a flexible wall, said enclosure containing a substantially

oxygen absorbing gas environment.

35. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 34,
wherein the substantially oxygen absorbing gas environment is formed

primarily with carbon monoxide.

36. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 32,

wherein before providing a substantially inert gas environment to the gas

tight enclosure said enclosure has been substantially evacuated.

37. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 33,

wherein before providing a substantially inert gas environmentto the gas

tight enclosure said enclosure has been substantially evacuated.

38. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 34,

wherein before providing a substantially inert gas environmentto the gas

tight enclosure said enclosure has been substantially evacuated.

39.|Amethod for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 1,

wherein the step of providing the components includes providing a surface

of at least one of the faces of said layers facing one another and being separated by

a bonding layer having been coated by sputter depositing a layer of said bonding
material thereon.

40. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly,as in Ciaim 29,

wherein the step of providing the components includes providing a surface
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of at least one of the faces of said layers facing one another and being separated by

a bonding layer having been coated by sputter depositing a layer of said bonding

material thereon. ‘ .

41. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly,as in Claim 30,

wherein the step of providing the components includes providing a surface

of at least one of the faces of said layers facing one another and being separated by

a bonding layer having been coated by sputter depositing a layer of said bonding

material thereon.

42. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly, as in Claim 31,

wherein the step of providing the components includes providing a surface
of at least one of the faces of said layers facing one another and being separated by

a bonding layer having been coated by sputter depositing a layer of said bonding

material thereon. |

43. A method as recited in Claim 21, wherein one ofsaid first pair of panels

includes a surface having grooves for forming fluid cooling channels in said

sputtering target assembly.

44. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 1;

wherein the step of providing the components for the bonding layer includes

placing a solder material in spaces between spacer members disposed to maintain a

predefined clearance between at least two layers of said unbonded sandwich when
the solder melts.

45. A method for producing a sputtering target assembly as in Claim 1;
wherein activity prior to the step providing the components includes sputter

depositing bonding side ofa first of said at least two layers with a solder material

to act as tinning in preparation for subsequent solder bonding ofsaid first of said at
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STATEMENT UNDER ARTICLE 19

* Claims 1 and 5 the word “predetermined” has been deleted from before the
words "bonding temperature”; the words "predetermined bond curing” have
been replaced by the words "bond completion”, and the word "predetermined"
has been deleted from before the words "process completion.”

. Once in each Claim 3, 4, 14, and 15; twice in Claim 5; and three times in
Claim 6 the words "flexible vacuum tight covering” have been changed to ,
“flexible vacuum tight cover” to increase clarity and avoid confusion with the
method step of “covering” (a verb). The noun "covering" in the specification
andin the claims is considered synonymous with the noun "cover."

* In Claim 6 the wording “lower covering" has been changed to "lower
flexible vacuum tight cover."

° in Claim 7 the word "first” has been inserted before the words "release
film."

, In Claim 9 the words “between a” have been revised to “between the.”

* In Claim 15 the word “second” has been inserted before the words "release
film.”

. i16 and 17 the words "in a predetermined weld pattern” have been
° In Claim 21, 24, 25, and 27 numerous changes in wording have made.

Portions of the changes to the text are shown as follows added text is shown
underlined, while [deleted text is shown in brackets}.

 

21. eee .

locating {laminating together) said plurality of panels together, . . . first of
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21.

locating [laminating together] said plurality of panels together, . . . first of
said plurality of panels . . . said plurality of panels, . . . second ofsaid plurality
of panels . ..

exerting a first [step of exerting a differential hydrostatic] pressure across at
least [some] two or more ofsaid [laminated] plurality of panels including said
first pair,saidfirstpressurepressing [a] said first . . .

{during said first] simultaneously with exerting said first pressure [step],
heating at least said first and second of said [laminated] plurality of panels to a
first temperature{, whereby) at which said bonding .... 

25. sees

. -. one of [said] a second pair of panels, said second and a third of said
plurality of panels comprising said secondpair, said third surface facing a
fourth [the other] surface of said . . .

whereinsaidfirstpressure[said first exerting step] exerts [said differential
hydrostatic pressure across] a first force pressing said first pair of panels

_  &xerting a second [step of exerting said differential hydrostatic] pressure . . .
least [some] two of said . . .

[during said second] simultaneously with exerting said second pressure
{step}, heating at least said second and third of said [laminated] plurality of
panels . . . temperature, [whereby] at which said adhesive.. .. 

27. Lee

wherein at least one of said layers [the sputtering target material] includes a
set oftiles .. ..

° Two Claims numbered 26 were initially submitted. The first remains
unchanged. The second has been cancelled.

° Claims 28 to 46 are new.
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(57) Abstract

A sputtering system (50) includes an evacuatable chamber (52) having a target (58) which includes a sputtering surface (60). The
target (58) is biased to form a cathode element (70) which causes the emission of electrons. The system (50) further includes an anode
element (74) which includes the substrate (62). In use, a sputtering gas is ionized in response to the electrons to form a plasma. The
plasma inchudes a cathode dark space (24) havingafirst thickness (T) wherein ionization does not occur. A plate element (76) having a
bottom surface (80) is positioned a first distance (D) from the sputtering surface (60). Electrons emitted from the target (58) are absorbed
by the plate element (76) to inhibit plasma formation in a first area (82) adjacent the bottom surface (60) such that target material (58) is
not eroded opposite the first area (82). Further, plasma is forrned in a second area (94) adjacent an edge (84, 86, 90, 92) to cause target
material (58) to be eroded from the second area (94).
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METHODAND APPARATUSFOR RF DIODE SPUTTERING

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to RF diode sputtering, and moreparticularly, to a plate positioned

within a cathode dark space whichservestoselectively inhibit plasma formation in order to be

able to selectively erode areas of a sputtering surface to provide a desired non-uniform erosion

pattern for improving thickness uniformity for a film formed on a substrate.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

An integrated circuit (IC) is manufactured by a process which utilizes planar technology.

Generally, this process includes subjecting a substrate, such asa silicon wafer or a ceramic plate,

to a sputtering process in which a thin layeror film of material is deposited on the substrate. A

commontype ofsputtering isknown as magnetron sputtering. In this type of sputtering, a sputter

deposition system is used which includes a chamber having a sputtering target. The target is

fabricated from a desired source material and includes a sputtering surface from which matenal

is removed for forming the film. In operation, a substrate which is to be sputtered is positioned

within the chamber opposite the sputtering surface. A process gas, such as argon, 1s introduced

into the chamber betweenthe sputtering surface and the substrate. The target is then negatively

enerized so as to cause electrons to be emitted from the target. The electrons strike and ionize

the gas particles to cause the formation of a plasma havingpositively charged argon ions. The

ions then bombard the sputtering surface, which causes the removal of target material. The

removed target material is then ultimately deposited onto the substrate to form thefilm.
A magnetic field for confining and shaping the plasma into a desired configurationis

positioned near the sputtering surface. In particular, the plasma is shaped such that a desired non-

uniform pattem oferosion is formed onthe sputtering surface. This serves to ensurethatall areas

of the substrate receive substantially equal amounts of sputtered material, thus enabling a

substantially uniform film thickness to be formed onthe substrate.

In an alternative form of sputtering, which is known as radio frequency (RF) diode

sputtering, a magneticfield is not utilized to confine or shape the plasma. This type of sputtering
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is frequently used for the sputtering ofelectrically insulating target materials, and for sputtering
targets of magnetic material. In addition, RF diode sputtering is also used where the presence of
magnetic fields generated by the sputtering cathode may undesirably affect properties of the
deposited film. However, since a magnetic field is not used to confine and shape the plasma in
RF diode sputtering, the erosion pattern ofthe sputtering surface cannot be controlled as desired.
Asaresult, an undesirable uniform erosion pattern forms onthe sputtering surface which results

in the formation ofafilm thickness that is not uniform. Further, reduced deposition occurs near

the substrate edge due to the shapeofthe plasma, which also undesirably affects film thickness
uniformity.

Referring now to FIGURE 1, anillustrative depiction of a plasma 10 is shownlocated
between a target 12 having aninitial sputtering surface 14 and a substrate 18 which is supported
by support 16. The plasma 10 includesseveral different functional zones which are formed during
the sputtering process. In use, the target 12 is negatively energized and the support 16 is
vrounded to form a cathode element 20 and an anode element 22. respectively. This causes
electrons to be emitted from the target 12 which travel through a cathode dark space 24 and then

collide with gas molecules to cause the formation ofions in a negative glow area 26 anda positive
column 28. In the cathode dark space 24, ionization does not occursince the emitted electrons

typically do not possess sufficient energy. Further, the cathode dark space 24 has a thickness T
which depends primarily on the voltage applied to the target 12 and the type and pressure of the
sputtering gas utilized. The ions are then accelerated towards cathode element 20 by a high
voltage gradient across the cathode dark space 24.

A device known as a dark space shield 30 is located adjacent to a rear surface 32 of the

target 12. The shield 30 is spaced apart from the rear surface 32 by a distance X whichis less
than thickness T. As such,the shield 30is located in a region where ionization does not occur.

The shield 30 is connected to ground 34 andservesto absorb electrons which are emitted, thus
inhibiting the formation ofplasma adjacent the rear surface 32. The shield 30 is utilized in
configurations wherein sputtering on the rear surface 32 is not desired such as whenastructural
backing plate is used to support the cathode element20. For plasmas which are not magnetically
confined, thickness T is typically between approximately 0.25 to 0.75 inches under commonly

used sputtering conditions.
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One method of improvingfilm thickness uniformity in RF diode sputteringis to increase

the size of the target 12 relative to the substrate 18. This has been foundto reducethe effect of

reduced deposition near the substrate edge. However, a disadvantage of this methodis that larger

and morecostly targets are needed. Thisresults in the need for correspondingly larger processing

chambers to hold the targets and larger power supplies to energize the targets, which also

increases costs. Moreover, the use of larger targets results in reduced utilization of target

material.

Another method for improving film thickness uniformity includes the positioning of an
object, such as an apertureplate, between the target and substrate. The aperture plate serves to

intercept a percentage of sputtered material to prevent its deposition on the substrate. This
method is described in U. S, Patent No. 5,415,783, which issued to Hurwitt, et al. and is assigned

to Materials Research Corporation, an assignee herein. Referring to FIGURE 2, anillustrative

cross sectional view ofa portion ofan aperture plate 36 having an aperture 38 in accordance with

U.S. Patent No. 5.415.753 is shown. The aperture plate 36 is located between the target 12 and

the substrate 18 which is to be sputtered. In RF diode sputtering, wherein a magneticfield is not

used to control the plasma,theinitial sputtering surface 14 is eroded in an undesirable uniform

pattern to form a new sputtering surface 40 (shownas dashed lines) whichis generally flat and

parallel to theinitial sputtering surface 14. The design of the aperture plate 36 andits spacing

from target 12 and substrate 18 is calculated so as to intercept controlled amountsof material

emitted from target 12. In particular, a portion of sputtered material (illustrated by arrow 42

which depictsa flight path ofa first particle) emitted from the target 12 passes through or around

the aperture plate 36 and is deposited on substrate 18. Another portion of sputtered material

(illustrated by arrow 44 which depicts a flight path ofa second particle) is intercepted by the

aperture plate 36 and forms a deposit 46 on the aperture plate 36. As such, this technique

improves thickness uniformity by intercepting material emitted from target 12 and not by

controlling the shape of the plasma.

However, this technique has disadvantages. One disadvantageis that extended spacing

is needed between target 12 and substrate 18 to permit proper placing oftarget 12 to avoid a

shadow ofthe aperture plate 36 from forming in the deposited film. Another disadvantageis that

ue
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as more material is sputtered, the deposit 46 increases in size and forms flakes or microscopic

particles which fall on or become imbeddedin the film that is formed on the substrate.

SUMMARYOFTHE INVENTION

It is an object of the present invention to provide a sputtering system for improving
thickness uniformity ofa film sputtered on a substrate.

It is a further object of the present invention to selectively inhibit the formation of plasma

by absorbing electrons emitted from a targetin order to providea desired non-uniform erosion
pattern suitable for improvingfilm thickness uniformity.

The present invention relates to a sputtering system for depositing a thin film on a
substrate. In particular, the system includes an evacuatable chamberhaving a target. The target
includes a sputtering surface whichis biased to forma cathode element which emits electrons.
The system further includes an anode element which includes the substrate. The substrate is
positioned opposite the cathode elementin the chamber. In use, a sputtering gas is ionized in
responseto the electrons to form a plasma for eroding target material from the sputtering surface
which is then deposited on the substrate to form the film. In addition, the plasma includes a
cathode dark space havingafirst thickness wherein ionization does not occur.

A plate element having a bottom surface and at least one edge is positionedafirst
distance, whichis less than thefirst thickness, from the sputtenng surface. Electrons emitted from
the target are absorbed bythe plate element so as to selectively inhibit plasma formation in a first
area adjacent the bottom surface such that target material is not eroded from a predeterminedfirst
portion of the sputtering surface opposite thefirst area. Further, plasma is formed in a second
area adjacent the edge to cause target material to be eroded from a predetermined second portion
of the sputtering surface opposite the secondarea. This forms a desired non-uniform erosion
pattern on the sputtering surface for improving thickness uniformity of thefilm.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

FIGURE | depicts a conventional plasma formed during a sputtering process.
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FIGURE2is a cross section view ofa portion of an apertureplate for intercepting

material sputtered from a sputtering surface.

FIGURE 3 depicts a sputtering system having a plate elementpositioned within a cathode

dark space in accordancewith the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

While this invention is susceptible of embodiment in many different forms, there is shown

in the drawings andwill herein be describedin detail specific embodiments, with the understanding

that the present disclosure is to be considered as an example of the principles of the invention and
intended to limit the invention to the specific embodiments shown and described. In the

“description below, like reference numerals are used to describe the same, similar or corresponding

parts in FIGURES1-3.

Referring to FIGURE 3, a sputtering system 50 in accordance with the present invention

is shown. The system 50, which may be an RF diode sputtering system, includes a chamber 52

which is evacuated by a vacuum pump54 to a vacuum level suitable for sputtering, The chamber

52 includes a target mounting element 56 for holding a target 58. The target 58 includes a

sputtering surface 60 from whichtarget material is removed, or sputtered, which is ultimately

deposited on a substrate 62 to form a thin film. The system 50 further includes a support 64 for
holding the substrate 62 in a position generally opposite the sputtering surface 60. In use, a

sputtering gas, such as argon, is introduced into the chamber 52 through a nozzle 66. The target

58 is then negatively energized by a power supply 68 to cause an emission ofelectrons from the

target 58, thus forming a cathode element 70. Further, the support 64 and substrate 62 are

connected to ground 72, thus forming an anode element 74.

A plate element 76 (shown asa crosssection) is positioned between the cathode 70 and

anode 74 elements. The plate element 76 includes a top surface 78 which is spaced apart from

the sputtering surface 60 by a distance D whichis less than thickness T. This servesto locate the
plate element 76 within the cathode dark space 24. The plate element 76 further includes a
bottom surface 80 which facesthe substrate 62. Theplate element 76 is connected to ground and

thus serves to attract and absorb electrons which are emitted from the target 58. In accordance
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with the present invention, this inhibits the formation of plasma in first areas 82 adjacent the
bottom surface 80. Altematively,it is noted that the plate element 76 and/or the substrate 62 may

be subjected to a desired voltage by an alternate power supply rather than being connected to

ground.

Theplate element 76 further includesleft 84 and right 86 outer vertical edges and a hole
88 which defines left 90 and right 92 innervertical edges. In use, normal plasmaformation occurs

in second areas 94 which are adjacent the vertical edges 84, 86, 90, 92 and wherein electrons are

not absorbed byplate element 76. Asa result, first portions 96 of the sputtering surface which

are directly opposite the second areas 94 are eroded. Some ofthe material removed from

portions 96 (illustrated by arrow 98 which depicts flight paths of removed material) is then
ultimately deposited on the substrate to form the film.

In accordance with the present invention, second portions 100 of the sputtering surface

60 which are oppositethefirst areas 82 do not erode due to the absence of plasma in these areas.

This results in a desired non-uniform pattern of erosion on the sputtering surface 60 which

providesa film on the substrate 62 having a substantially uniform thickness. Consequently, the

present invention provides a uniform film thickness by selectively inhibiting the formation of
plasma. In addition, since target material is not sputtered from second portions 100, the amount
of target material that is accumulated on the top surface 78 is substantially reduced. Thus,
contamination ofthe film due to the formation offlakes and particles on the top surface 78is also

substantially reduced.

‘The shape and dimensions ofplate element 76 are each chosen to provide a desired
erosion shape on target 58 which will produce a desired film profile on substrate 62. Several
factors affect the configuration ofplate element 76 such as the size of the target 56 and the

_ substrate 62 and the distance between the target 58 and substrate 62. For typical sputtering

conditions, it has been found that acceptable results are obtained when dimensionDis between

approximately 0.05 inch to 1.0 inch, wherein 1/8 to 3/8 of an inch is preferred. It is further noted
that plate element 76 mayalso be configured in various other shapes andsizes so as to provide
a desired film profile on substrate 62. For example, plate element 76 may be configured to include
more than one hole. Alternatively, plate element 76 may bea solid plate. In addition, a series

of concentric rings may be used in place of plate element 76.
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~ Thusit is apparentthat in accordance with the present invention, an apparatusthatfully
satisfies the objectives, aims and advantages is set forth above. While the invention has been

described in conjunction with specific embodiments, it is evident that many alternatives,

modifications, permutations and variations will become apparent to thoseskilled in the art in light

of the foregoing description. Accordingly,it is intended that the present invention embraceall

such alternatives, modifications and variations are far within the scope of the appendedclaims.
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WhatIs ClaimedIs:

iF A sputtering system for depositing a thin film on a substrate, said system including
an evacuatable chamber whichincludes said substrate, comprising:

a target positioned within said chamber, said target including a sputtering surface;
biasing meansforbiasing said target to form a cathode element which emits electrons,
an anode element which includes said substrate, wherein said substrate is positioned

opposite said cathode elementin said chamber,
ionization meansfor ionizing a sputtering gas, in response to said electrons, to form a

plasmafor eroding target material from said sputtering surface whichis then deposited on said
substrate to form said film, said plasma including a cathode dark space having a first thickness
wherein ionization does not occur, and

a plate element having a bottom surface and at least one edge, said plate element being
spaced apart from said sputtering surface bya first distance whichis less than said first thickness,
wherein electrons emitted from said target are absorbed by said plate element to selectively inhibit

plasma formation in a first area adjacent said bottom surface such that target material is not
eroded from a predetermined first portion ofsaid sputtering surface opposite said first area, and
wherein plasmais formed in a second area adjacent said edge to cause target material to be eroded
from a predetermined second portion ofsaid sputtering surface opposite said second area, thereby
forming a desired non-uniform erosion pattern on said sputtering surface for improving thickness
uniformity of said film.

2. The system according to claim !, wherein said plate includes at least one hole for
forming, associated inner edges.

“a
3, The system according to claim 1, wherein said plate element includesat least two

concentric rings.

4. The system according to claim 1, wherein said plate elementis a solid plate.
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5. The system according to claim 1, wherein said plate elementis maintained at a

potential which is positive relative to said target.

6. The system accordingto claim 1, wherein said plate elementis grounded.

7. The system according to claim 1, wherein said first distance is between

approximately 0.05 and 1.0 inches.

8. A method for sputtering a thin film on a substrate, comprising the stepsof.

biasing a target having a sputtering surface to form a cathode element which emits

electrons,

providing an anode element which includes said substrate. wherein said substrate is

positioned opposite said cathode element,

forming a plasma, in responseto said electrons, for eroding target material from said

sputtering surface which is then deposited on said substrate to form said film, said plasma

including a cathode dark space havinga first thickness,

positioniny a plate elementa first distance from said sputtering surface, said first distance

being less than said first thickness and said plate element including a bottom surface and at least

one edge:

inhibiting plasma formationin a first area adjacent said bottom surface by absorbing

electrons emitted from said target such that target material is not eroded from a predetermined

first portion of said sputtering surface opposite said first area:

forming plasmain a second area adjacent said edge to cause target material to be eroded

from a predetermined secondportionofsaid sputtering surface opposite said second area. thereby

forming a desired non-uniform erosion pattern on said sputtering surface for improving thickness

uniformity ofsaid film.

9. The methodaccording to claim 8, wherein said plate includes at least one hole to

form first and second edges.
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10, The method accordingto claim 8, wherein said plate elementincludesat least two

concentric rings.

11. The method according to claim 8, wherein said plate elementis a solid plate.

12. The method according to claim 8, wherein said plate element is maintained at a

potential which is positive relative to said target.

13. The method accordingto claim 8, wherein said plate element is grounded.

14, The method according to claim 8, wherein said first distance is between

approximately 0.05 and 1.0 inches.

15. A sputtering system for depositing a thin film on a substrate, comprising:
an evacuatable chamber:

a target positioned within said chamber,said target includinga sputtering surface,

biasing meansfor biasing said target to form a cathode element which emits electrons:
an anode element which includes said substrate, wherein said substrate is positioned

opposite said cathode element in said chamber,

ionization meansfor ionizing a sputtering gas, in response to said electrons, to torm a

plasmafor eroding target material from said sputtering surface whichis then deposited onsaid
substrate to form said film, said plasma including a cathode dark space havingafirst thickness

whereinionization does not occur, and

a plate element havingfirst and second outer edgesand at least one hole to form first and
second inner edges and first and second bottom surfaces,said plate element being yrounded and

spaced apart from said sputtering surface bya first distance which is between approximately 0.05

and 1.0 inches and whichis less than said first thickness. wherein electrons emitted from said
target are absorbed bysaid plate elementto selectively inhibit plasma formation in first areas

adjacent said first and second bottom surfaces such that target material is not eroded from
predetermined first portions of said sputtering surface opposite said first areas, and wherein
plasmais formed in a secondareas adjacentsaidfirst and second inner and outer edges to cause
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target material to be eroded from predetermined second portions of said sputtering surface
opposite said second areas, thereby forming a desired non-uniform erosion pattern on said
sputtering surface for improvingthickness uniformity ofsaid film.

16. The system according to claim 15, wherein said plate element includes at least two

concentric rings.

17. The system according to claim 15, wherein said plate elementisa solid plate.

18. The system according to claim 15, wherein said plate element is maintained at a

potential which is positive relative to said target.
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Documentation searched other than minimum documentation to the extent that such documents are included in the fields searched
None
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C. DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT

Citation of document, with indication, where appropriate, of the relevant passages Relevant to claim No.

Y US 4,824,544 A (MIKALESENet al) 25 April 1989, Column}; 1-18
4 lines 64-68; Column5lines 1-5, lines 10-13, lines 54-65,
lines 66-68; Column 6 lines 1-3.

US 4,508,612 A (BLACKWELLet al) 02 April 1985, Column
3 lines 49-52; Column 5 lines 16-25, lines 26-36; Column 7
lines 21-27; Figure 2.

US 3,985,635 A (ADAMet al) 12 October 1976, Column 2
lines 37-44, lines 45-50, lines 51-68; Column 3 lines 1-22,
lines 60-63; Column 4 lines 18-23, lines 33-55; Column 6
lines 9-24.

iE Further documents are listed in the continuation of Box C. [} See patent family annex.
Special categories of cited documnents: lmer document published after the international filing dato or priority
document dcfiming the cate of the art sch ia pot consi date and ect in conflict with the application but cited to understand thegeneral which = covsidered
to be of pertculas re primciple of theory undertying the invention

document which may throw doubts on priority claims) or which in when the document is taken alonedate of another

document of pasticular relevance; the claimed invention canact be
considered novel or cannot be consiicred to involve an inventive atep

” document of pasticulas relevance; the claimed invention canact be
consitered to invotve an inventive sep when the documentdocumens referrimg to an ora) disclosure, usc, exhibition or othercotraed with one of more other wach decumneots, exch combination

means being obvious to & person skilled in the art

document publishedpricr to the intemational filing date but later thas . document member of the same petent fumitythe priority date claimed

Date of the actual completion of the international search Date of mailing of the international search report

27 MARCH 1997 13.05.97

Name and mailing address of the ISA/US
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Wosbington, D.c. 20231

i 103) 305-3230
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PATENT

CustomerNo.22,852
Attorney Docket No. 09140-0016-00000

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

In re Applicationof: )
)

H. Zhang,et al. ) Group Art Unit: 2823
)

Application No.: 10/101,863 ) Examiner: Michelle Estrada
)

Filed: March 16, 2002 ) Confirmation No.: 6938
)

_ For: BIASED PULSED DC REACTIVE )
SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS )

Mail Stop AMENDMENTS
Commissionerfor Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

_ Sir:

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

UNDER37 C.E.R. § 1.97(c)

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.56 and 1.97(c), Applicants bringsto the attention of

the Examiner the documentslisted on the attached PTO 1449. This Information Disclosure |

~ Statementis being filed after the events recited in Section 1.97(b) but, to the undersigned's

knowledge, before the mailing date ofeither a Final action, Quayle action, or a Notice of

Allowance. Underthe provisions of 37 C.F.R. § 1.97(c), this Information Disclosure Statement

is accompaniedbya fee of $180.00 as specified by Section 1.17(p).

Copies ofthe listed documents are attached.

Applicants respectfully request that the Examiner considerthe listed documents

and indicate that they were considered by making appropriate notations on the attached form.

wmevae &; nenenen
03/03/2004 SDIRE TH UOGOUOUS 101Gi1600 mn rte

Gi Fts1600 160.00 UP
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This submission does not represent that a search has been madeorthat no better

art exists and does not constitute an admissionthat each orall of the listed documents are

material or constitute "prior art." If the Examiner applies any of the documentsas priorart

against any claimsin the application and Applicants determinethat the cited documents do not

constitute "prior art" under United States law, Applicants reserve the right to presentto the office

the relevant facts and law regarding the appropriate status of such documents.

Applicants further reserve the right to take appropriate action to establish the

patentability of the disclosed invention overthe listed documents, should one or more of the .

documents be applied against the claims ofthe present application.

If there is any additional fee due in connection with the filing of this Statement,

please charge the fee to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

Respectfully submitted,

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,
GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.-P.

Dated: September1, 2004 By: ’
Gaywy J. Edwards

Reg. No. 41,008

-2-
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Examiner Document Issue Date Class Sub Filing Date
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Initial*
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Pessaseoei|way18.2008[Farheta.[365[191_|

fesisiee[Sep.0,2008 [Watiowesrs,[os[ooo__|

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Document Publication Country Class Sub Translation
Number Date Class Yes or No

204

65

350

65

385

64

385

65
  

  
  

 

OTHER DOCUMENTS(Including Author,Title, Date, Pertinent Pages, Etc.)

*Examiner: Initial if reference considered, whether or notcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609;draw line
throughcitation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copyof this form with next
communication to applicant.
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*

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
Www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKETNO. CONFIRMATION NO.

 
10/101,863 03/16/2002 Hongmei Zhang M-12245 US 6938

Skjerven Morrill Macpherson LLP ESTRADA, MICHELLE
Suite 700
250 Metro Drive

San Jose, CA 95110 2823

DATE MAILED: 10/06/2004

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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Application No. Applicant(s)

10/101,863 ZHANG ETAL.

Office Action Summary Examiner Art Unit

Michelle Estrada 2823 Sa
-- The MAILING DATEofthis communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondenceaddress--

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLYIS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(S) FROM

THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.Extensionsof time may be available underthe provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHSfram the mailing date of this communication.
If the period for reply specified aboveis less than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum ofthirty (30) days will be considered timely.
If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).
Anyreply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)X] Responsive to communication(s) filed on 23 July 2004.
2a)X] This action is FINAL. 2b)L] This action is non-final.
3)L] Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)X] Claim(s) 1-14 and 20-24 is/are pending in the application.
4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)L] Claim(s)___-_ is/are allowed.
6)X] Claim(s) 1-13 and 20 is/are rejected.
7)X] Claim(s) 7,14 and 21-24 is/are objectedto.
8)L] Claim(s)___ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)L] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10)L] The drawing(s)filed on is/are: a) accepted or b)[_] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

1) Theoath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)L] Acknowledgmentis made of a claim forforeign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d)or(f).
a)L] Ail b)(] Some * c)L] Noneof:

1.L] Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived.
2...] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No.
3.L] Copiesof the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action foralist of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) Cr] Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) O Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) L] Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date.
3) XX] Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 5) L] Notice of InformalPatent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)/Mait Date 7/23/04, 9/2/04. 6) CT Other:

 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20041004
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 2

Art Unit: 2823

DETAILED ACTION

Claim Objections

Claim 14 is objected to becauseof the following informalities: in line 2, it appears

that “12” should be deleted. Appropriate correction is required.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousnessrejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 ofthistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the
invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.

Claims 1-13 and 20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable

over the combination of Le et al. (2003/0077914) and Fukuiet al. (5,755,938).

With respect to claim 1, Le et al. disclose providing pulsed DC power(22) to a

target (14) (Page 4, Paragraph [0070]); providing bias power to a substrate (16)

positioned opposite the target (Page 5, lines 13-14); providing process gas betweenthe

target and the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0067]).

With respect to claim 7, Le et al. disclose wherein the film is an upper cladding

layer of a waveguide structure and the bias poweris optimized to provide planarization

Page 5, Paragraph [0075].

With respect to claim 8, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas includes a

mixture of oxygen and argon (Page 4, Paragraph [0067]).
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 3
Art Unit: 2823

With respect to claim 9, Le et al. disclose wherein the oxygen flow is adjusted to

adjust the index of refraction of the film (Page 5, Paragraph [0076)).

With respect to claim 10, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas further

includes nitrogen (Page 5, Paragraph [0074)).

With respect to claim 11, Le et al. disclose wherein providing pulsed DC powerto

a target includes providing pulsed DC powerto a target which has an area larger than

that of the substrate (See fig. 3).

With respect to claim 12, Le et al. disclose further including uniformly sweeping

the target with a magnetic field (Page 5, Paragraph [0073)).

With respect to claim 13, Le et al. disclose wherein uniformly sweepingthe target

with a magnetic field includes sweeping a magnet in one direction across the target

where the magnet extends beyond the target in the opposite direction (Page 5,

Paragraph [0073)).

With respect to claim 20, Le et al. disclose conditioning a target (Page 4,

Paragraph [0070]); preparing the substrate (Page 3, Paragraph [0065]); adjusting the

bias powerto the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0041]); setting the process gas flow

(Page 4, Paragraph [0067]); and applying pulsed DC powerto the target to deposit the

film (Page 4, Paragraph [007 1)).

With respect to claims 2-4 and 6, Oneof ordinary skill in the art would have been

led to the recited temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power to routine

experimentation to achieve a desire layer thickness, device dimension, device

associated characteristics and device density on the finished wafer in view of the range
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 4
Art Unit: 2823

of values disclosed. Furthermore, Le et al. disclose that sets of process parameters

depend onthe specific process chamber (Page 6, Paragraph [0081)).

In addition, the selection of temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power,its

obvious becauseit is a matter of determining optimum process conditions by routine

experimentation with a limited number of species of result effective variables. These

claims are prima facie obvious without showing that the claimed ranges achieve

unexpected results relative to the prior art range. In re Woodruff, 16 USPQ2d 1935,

1937 (Fed. Cir. 1990). See also In re Huang, 40 USPQ2d 1685, 1688 (Fed. Cir.

1996)(claimed rangesor a result effective variable, which do not overlap the prior art

ranges, are unpatentable unless they produce a new and unexpected result which is

different in kind and not merely in degree from the results of the prior art). See also In

re Boesch, 205 USPQ 215 (CCPA) (discovery of optimum value of result effective

variable in knownprocessis ordinarily within skill or art) and In re Aller, 105 USPQ 233

(CCPA 1995) (selection of optimum ranges within prior art general conditions is

obvious).

Note that the specification contains no disclosure of either the critical nature of

the claimed temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or any unexpected

results arising therefrom. Where patentability is said to be based upon particular

chosen temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or upon another variable

recited in a claim, the Applicant must show that the chosen temperature, DC power,

time pulse and bias powerare critical. In re Woodruf, 919 F.2d 1575, 1578, 16

USPQ2d 1934, 1936 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 5
Art Unit: 2823

Le et al. do not disclose providing a DC powerthrougha filter.

With respectto claims 1 and 5, Fukui et al. disclose a sputtering process wherein

the DC power supply (28) is connected through a band-passfilter.

It would have been within the scopeof one of ordinary skill in the art to combine

the teachings of Le et al. and Fukui et al. to enable the use of a DC power supply

through a filter to be used in the processof Le etal. to adjust the impedance to have an

infinite value so that no RF waves are superposed on a DC powerform the DC power

supply (Col. 6, lines 32-37).

Allowable Subject Matter

Claims 7, 14 and 21-24 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base

claim, but would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the

limitations of the base claim and anyintervening claims.

Response to Arguments

Applicant's arguments filed 7/23/04 have been fully considered but they are not

persuasive. Applicant argues that Le et al. do not disclose a bias applied to the

substrate. However, Applicant is directed to Page 5, lines 13-14, wherein Le et al.

disclose applying a RF energy (bias) to the gas supplied to the substrate.
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 6
Art Unit: 2823

Applicant argues that Fukui does not teach a pulsed DC powersupply. However,

Fukui was not relied on upon for that purpose. Fukui teaches supplying power from a

DC supply through a filter to the target. Fukui was relied on for the use of a filter to

supply a powerto the target.

In response to applicant's argument that the examiner's conclusion of

obviousness is based upon improper hindsight reasoning, it must be recognized that

any judgment on obviousnessis in a sense necessarily a reconstruction based upon

hindsight reasoning. But so long asit takes into account only knowledge which was

within the level of ordinary skill at the time the claimed invention was made, and does

not include knowledge gleaned only from the applicant's disclosure, such a

reconstruction is proper. See /n re McLaughlin, 443 F.2d 1392, 170 USPQ 209 (CCPA

1971).

Applicant argues that utilizing a filter provided for a DC power supply is not

obvious and maynot be necessary in the system taught by Le becauseof the lack of a

bias. However, Le discloses applying a bias to energize the gas being applied to the

substrate, as explained above. Therefore, a filter may be used to provide the pulsed

DC powerthroughthefilter since a bias is being applied.

Applicant argues that there is no suggestion in Fukui that a pulsed DC power

supply can be substituted for the RF power supply coupled to the target, nor would one

skilled in the art be inclined to replace that RF power supply with a pulsed DC power

supply. However, the Examineris not substituting the pulsed DC powersupply for the
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 7
Art Unit: 2823

RF power supply coupled to the target. The rejection is based on utilizing the filter of

Fukui to be used in the pulsed DC powersupply of Le.

THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time

policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within

TWO MONTHSof the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTHshortened statutory period, then the

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any

extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of

the advisory action. In no event, however,will the statutory period for reply expire later

than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing date ofthis final action.

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Michelle Estrada whose telephone numberis 571-272-

1858. The examiner can normally be reached on MondaythroughFriday.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Olik Chaudhuri can be reached on 571-272-1855. The fax phone numbers

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are 703-308-7722

for regular communications and 703-308-7724 for After Final communications.
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 8
Art Unit: 2823

Any inquiry of a general nature or relating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone numberis 571-272-

2800.

AE...
October 4, 2004

MAK
Olik Chaudhuri

Supervisory Patent Examiner
Technology Center 2800
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Application No. Applicant(s)

10/101,863 ZHANG ETAL.
Office Action Summary Examiner Art UnitMichelle Estrada 2823 @

-- The MAILING DATEofthis communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --
Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLYIS SET TO EXPIRE 3 MONTH(S) FROM
THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.

Extensionsof time may be available underthe provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, maya reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.

- If the period for reply specified aboveis less thanthirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum ofthirty (30) days will be considered timely.
- If NO periodfor reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply andwill expire SIX (6) MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this communication.

Failure to reply within the set or extended period forreply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C.§ 133).
Anyreply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date ofthis communication, evenif timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)X] Responsive to communication(s)filed on 23 July 2004.
2a)X] This action is FINAL. | 2b)L] This action is non-final.
3)C] Sincethis application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)X] Claim(s) 1-14 and 20-24 is/are pending in the application.
4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)_] Claim(s) is/are allowed.
6)&X] Claim(s) 1-13 and 20 is/are rejected.
7) Claim(s) 7,14 and 21-24 is/are objected to.

8)L) Claim(s)___ are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

Application Papers

9)L] The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10)L] The drawing(s)filed on is/are: a)L_] accepted or b)_] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant maynot request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).
Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correctionis required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11)C] Theoath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)_] Acknowledgmentis madeof a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d)or(f).
a)LIAll b)] Some* c)_] Noneof:

1. Certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived.
2.] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. ___
3.0] Copiesof the certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).
* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) Oo Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) CO Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) _] Notice of Draftsperson’s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper No(s)/Mail Date. __.
3) EX] Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO-1449 or PTO/SB/08) 5) [1] Notice of informal Patent Application (PTO-152)

Paper No(s)/Mail Date 7/23/04, 9/2/04. 6) CT] Other:
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-326 (Rev. 1-04) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20041004
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 2
Art Unit: 2823

DETAILED ACTION

Claim Objections

Claim 14 is objected to becauseof the following informalities: in line 2, it appears

that “12” should be deleted. Appropriate correction is required. /

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis forall

obviousnessrejections setforth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained thoughthe invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth in section 102 ofthistitle, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obviousat the time the
invention was made to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which said subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.

~ Claims 1-13 and 20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being unpatentable

over the combination of Le et al. (2003/0077914) and Fukuiet al. (5,755,938).

With respect to claim 1, Le et al. disclose providing pulsed DC power(22) to a

target (14) (Page 4, Paragraph [0070]); providing bias power to a substrate (16)

positioned opposite the target (Page 5, lines 13-14); providing process gas between the
target and the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0067)).

With respect to claim 7, Le et al. disclose wherein the film is an upper cladding

layer of a waveguide structure and the bias poweris optimized to provide planarization

Page 5, Paragraph [0075].

With respect to claim 8, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas includes a

mixture of oxygen and argon (Page4, Paragraph [0067]).
~
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Application/Control Number: 40/101 ,863 Page 3
Art Unit: 2823

With respect to claim 9, Le etal. disclose wherein the oxygen flow is adjusted to

adjust the indexof refraction of the film (Page 5, Paragraph [0076)).

With respect to claim 10, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas further

includes nitrogen (Page 5, Paragraph [0074)). :

With respect to claim 11, Le et al. disclose wherein providing pulsed DC powerto

a target includes providing pulsed DC powerto a target whichhas an area larger than
that of the substrate (Seefig. 3).

With respect to claim 12, Le et al. disclose further including uniformly sweeping
the target with a magnetic field (Page 5, Paragraph [0073)). |

With respect to claim 13, Le etal. disclose wherein uniformly sweeping the target

with a magnetic field includes sweeping a magnet-in one direction across the target

where the magnet extends beyond the target in the opposite direction (Page 5,

Paragraph [0073)).

With respect to claim 20, Le et al. disclose conditioning a target (Page 4,

Paragraph [0070]); preparing the substrate (Page 3, Paragraph [0065]); adjusting the
bias powerto the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0041]); setting the process gas flow

(Page 4, Paragraph [0067]); and applying pulsed DC powerto the target to deposit the

film (Page 4, Paragraph [007 1}).

With respect to claims 2-4 and 6, One of ordinary skill in the art would have been

led to the recited temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power to routine

experimentation to achieve a desire layer thickness, device dimension, device

associated characteristics and device density on the finished wafer in view of the range
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 4
Art Unit: 2823

of values disclosed. Furthermore, Le et al. disclose that sets of process parameters

depend onthe specific process chamber(Page 6, Paragraph [0081]).

In addition, the selection of temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power,its

obvious becauseit is a matter of determining optimum process conditions by routine

experimentation with a limited number of species of result effective variables. These

claims are prima facie obvious without showing that the claimed ranges achieve

| unexpected results relative to the prior art range. In re Woodruff, 16 USPQ2d 1935,

1937. (Fed. Cir. 1990). See also In re Huang, 40 USPQ2d 1685, 1688 (Fed. Cir.

1996)(claimedranges or a result effective variable, which do not overlap the prior art

ranges, are unpatentable unless they produce a new and unexpected result which is

different in kind and not merely in degree from the results of the prior art). Seealso In

re Boesch, 205 USPQ 215 (CCPA) (discovery of optimum value of result effective

variable in known process is ordinarily within skill or art).and In re Aller, 105 USPQ 233
(CCPA 1995) (selection of optimum ranges within prior art general conditions is
obvious). : |

Note that the specification containsno disclosure of eitherthe critical nature of

the claimed temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or any unexpected

results arising therefrom. Where patentability is said to be based upon particular
chosen temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or upon another variable

recited in a claim, the Applicant must show that the chosen temperature, DC power,

- time pulse and bias powerarecritical. In re Woodruf, 919 F.2d 1575, 1578, 16

USPQ2d 1934, 1936 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 5
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- Le et al. do not disclose providing a DC powerthrougha filter.

With respect to claims 1 and 5, Fukui et al. disclose a sputtering process wherein

the DC powersupply (28) is connected through a band-passfilter.

| it would have beenwithin the scope of one of ordinary skill in the art to combine

the teachings of Le et al. and Fukui et al. to enable the use of a DC power supply

througha filter to be usedin the process of Le et al. to adjust the impedance to have an
infinite value so that no RF waves are superposed on a DC power form the DC power

supply (Col. 6, lines 32-37).

Allowable Subject Matter

_ Claims 7, 14 and 21-24 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base

claim, but would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the

limitations of the baseclaim and any intervening claims.

Responseto Arguments

Applicant's arguments filed 7/23/04 have been fully considered but they are not

persuasive. Applicant argues that Le et al. do not disclose a bias applied tothe

substrate. However, Applicant is directed to Page 5, lines 13-14, wherein Le et al.
disclose applying a RF energy (bias) to the gas supplied to the substrate.
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 6
Art Unit: 2823

Applicant argues that Fukui does not teach a pulsed DC power supply. However,

Fukui was not relied on upon for that purpose. Fukui teaches supplying powerfrom a

DC supply throughafilter to the target. Fukui was relied on for the use of a filter to
supply a powerto the target. /

In response to applicant's argument that the examiner's conclusion of

obviousness is based upon improper hindsight reasoning, it must be recognized that
any judgment on obviousnessis in a sense necessarily a reconstruction based upon

hindsight reasoning, But so long as it takes into account only knowledge which was
within the level of ordinary skill at the time the claimed invention was made, and does

not include knowledge gleaned only from the applicant's disclosure, such a

reconstruction is proper. See In re McLaughlin, 443 F.2d 1392, 170 USPQ 209 (CCPA

1971).

Applicant argues that utilizing a filter provided for a DC power supply is not

obvious and may not be necessary in the system taught by Le becauseofthe lackof a

bias. However, Le discloses applying a bias to energize the gas being applied to the
substrate, as explained above. Therefore, a filter may be used to provide the pulsed
DC powerthroughthefilter since a bias is being applied.

Applicant argues that there is no suggestion in Fukui that a pulsed DC power

supply can be substituted for the RF power supply coupled to the target, nor would one

skilled in the art be inclined to replace that RF power supply with a pulsed DC power

supply. However, the Examineris not substituting the pulsed DC power supply for the
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 7
Art Unit: 2823

RF powersupply coupled to the target. The rejection is based on utilizing the filter of

Fukui to be used in the pulsed DC power supply of Le.

| THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time

policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a).

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE
MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within

TWO MONTHSof the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTHshortened statutory period, then the

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any

extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a)will be calculated from the mailing date of

the advisory action. In no event, however,will the statutory period for reply expire later
than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this final action.

Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the
examiner should be directed to Michelle Estrada whose telephone numberis 571-272-

1858. The examiner can normally be reached on Mondaythrough Friday.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Olik Chaudhuri can be reached on 571-272-1855. The fax phone numbers

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are 703-308-7722

for regular communications and 703-308-7724 for After Final communications.
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OPTICALLY COUPLING INTO HIGHLY UNIFORM WAVEGUIDES

Background

1.TechnicalArea

[0001] The presentinvention relates to coupling ofpumplight into an optical amplifier or a

laser and, in particular, to coupling from a multimode laser diode in order to optically pump an-
optical amplifier or laser.

 2, Discussion ofRelated Art

[0002] Use ofdirected energy beams, such as those produced by amplifiers or lasers, are
diverse and include applications in a widerangeoffields, including biotechnology, medicine,

semiconductor processing, manufacturing, image recording and defense. In biotechnology,
directed energy beamsareused, for example, in flow cytometry, DNA sequencing, confocal
microscopy, and hematology. Medical applications include use in ophthalmology, non-invasive

. surgery, and photodynamic therapy. In the semiconductor industry, applications include wafer
inspection, rapid thermal processing, and scribing or marking. Image recording applications
include, for example, high-speed printing, photo-processing, film subtitling and holography.
Industrial applications include, for example, rapid prototyping, materials processing and scribing
or marking. Additionally, military applications include range finding, target designation,lidar, |
and chemicalor biological threat detection. The graphics and printing industry, one of the

largest businesses in the world, has a need for inexpensive laser systems for use in applications
_ such as thermal graphics. Such applications require a highly reliable, low noise laser or optical

amplifier at a low cost.

[0003] Typically, applications for directed energy beams require a laser or optical amplifier.

An optical amplifier differs from a laser by the absenceof a laser cavity. Both devicestypically
require an active optical material, for example rare-earth doped YAG,ruby (Al203:Cr), or other
material, which can be optically “pumped,” suchthat energy can be stored in the excited states

of the active atoms or molecules by an optical pump source. Amplification of input optical
radiation or stimulated emissionfor lasing then occurs when the sameoptical energy stored in

-1-
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the excited states is coupled to the incident optical beam.

[0004] Figure 1A shows an exampleofa side-pumped laser 100. Laser material 101 is

positionedin a laser cavity defined by mirrors 102 and 103 and is pumped by diode array 104.

Diode array 104 includesa series of laser diodes 105-1 through 105-N positionedto illuminate.
all or mostof laser material 101. There are a variety of choices for laser diodes and laser diode
arrays available to pump Nd or Yb doped YAG,for example. In most applications, Nd:YAG is
pumped at about 808 nm and Yb:YAGis pumped at about 940 nm. Choices for diode array 104

- include 10-40W arrays, 40-50W single bars, and 240-600W stacked bars, for example. Arrays
canalso be formed from readily available 1-2W single laser diodes.

[0005] Figure 1B illustrates the optical density in a cross section of laser material 101 in
side-pumped laser 100 of Figure 1A. Asis shown in Figure 1B,the optical density is greatest
in the centeroflaser material 101 wherethelaser beam is located. However, much ofthe pump
energy is dissipated in areas of laser material 101 that are not actively involved in the lasing
process. Therefore, side pumping techniques are inherently inefficient.

{0006} Asis illustrated in Figure 1A,the laser beam is directed between mirrors 102 and

103, where a percentageofthe beam is transmitted through mirror 103. Figure 2 illustrates the

shape of a laser beam in a laser cavity such as in laser 100. The closer the laser beam isto its

diffraction limit in laser material 101, the greater the depth offield and the smaller the diameter
ofbeam handling optics (for example mirrors 102 and 103) required to transmit the beam. The
ratio of the divergence.of the laser beam to that of a theoretically diffraction limited beam of the

same waist size in the TEMop modeis usually given as M?=(@/8), where @ is the divergence |
angle of the laser beam and6 is the divergence angle of the theoretical laser beam. The angular

size of the laser beam in the far field will be M? timesthe size calculated for a perfect Gaussian —
beam, i.e. @=M7(2A/Wo)for a beam waist diameter of 2Wo.

[0007] Figure 1C illustrates an end-pumping arrangement for pumpinglaser material 101.

In the arrangement shownin Figure 1C, laser material 101 is again placed inalasercavity

formed by mirrors 102 and 103. Thelaser optical energy transmitted through mirror 103 is

reflected by a dichroic beam splitter 114 to form the beam. Optical energy from pump source
116 is incident on lens 115 and passes through dichroic beam splitter 114 and mirror 103to
focus in a nearly diffraction limited region of laser material 101. The beam from pump source

116 is reduced to a size and shapethat resembles the shape ofthe laser beam shown in Figure 2
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in active material 101. Additionally, a second pump source 110 can be focused by Jens 113° -

through misror 102 and into laser material 101. In some embodiments, additional optical energy

can be coupled into laser material 101 from pump source 111 using a polarizing beam splitting
cube 112, which transmits light from pump source 110 while reflecting light from pump source
111.

[0008] A crosssection of laser material 101 illustrating optical power concentration is shown
in Figure 1D. As can be seen in Figure 1D,nearly all of the pump power, as well as the laser

beam,is focused in the active region of laser material 101, where the laser beam produced by
laser 117 is produced.

[0009] Asis pointed out in U.S. Patent 4,710,940 to D. L. Sipes,Jr, issued on December1,’
1987,to a first approximation, and notbeinglimited by theory, the higherthe pump power
density the moreefficient is the use ofpump power. This conceptis illustrated in the graphs
shown in Figures 1E and IF. Figure 1E showsthe photon conversion efficiency(i.e., the
numberofpump photonsversus the number of outputlaser light photons) with increasing mirror’
reflectivity at various input optical power densities, Higher mirror reflectivity increases the
optical powerdensity within the laser cavity. At higher pump power densities, higher
efficiencies result. Figure 1F shows photon conversionefficiencies as a function ofpump
powerfor various spot sizes, which shows the sametrend ofhigher efficiency with optical
density as does the:graph shown in Figure 1E. ‘Spotsize refers to the diameter ofthe optical
pumpin the optically active laser material.

{0010} Table I shows. typical powerusage andlifetime characteristics for a side pumped laser
100 as shown in Figure 1A, an end-pumpedlaser 117 as is shown in Figure 1C,and a lamp
pumpedlaser. As expected, the diode end-pumped laser 117 has the greaterefficiency.
However, end-pumped laser systems have more optical components andthereforeare difficult to
align.

[0011] Typically, the optical beam from a laser diode outputsis highly asymmetric. .
Therefore, light from the diodesis difficult to couple into the active material, e.g. laser material
101, of an optica] amplifier or a laser. However, as shown in TableI, the lifetimes,efficiency,
and expense ofvarious laser diode configurations make them very attractive as pumpsources for
optically active devices.
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Lamp Diode End-|Diode Side-
Pumped Pumped Pumped"

Power to Pump Source 5000W

Table I

  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 SW 50

‘Cost ofLight Source $200 [Se[81000]

 
  

[0012]|Multimodelaser diodes are highly desirable optical pump sources as they are
inexpensive to manufacture and are capable ofproducing muchhigher power.levels than single
mode lasers. Multimode lasers are more reliable than single-mode lasers as they have lower
output power densities reducing the risk of catastrophic facet damage, the primary causeoflaser
diode failure. Howeverthelight emitted by a multimodelaser diode is very asymmetric.
Typically, the laser diode emitting aperture has dimensions on the order of lpm x 100pm. It is
very difficult and costly to collect and couple light emitted by a multimodelaser diode into the

end facet of a single-mode opticalwaveguideorfiber.

[0013]|Most conventional waveguide amplifiersand lasers include one or more waveguide
cores doped with active elements, such as Er, Yb, Nd and Tm,and are designed such that the
waveguide can support coaxially propagating single-mode output and pumplight. The output
powerof a single-mode,single laser pumped amplifier orlaser is often limited to about 20dBm

(100mW)bythe powerlevels of available single-mode pumplasers. Single-mode pump lasers
require moreprecision manufacturing tolerances and are consequently more expensiveto
produce than multimodelasers. As a result complex and costly schemesare required to pump
arrays ofwaveguide optical amplifiers and lasers, Pumplight has to be distributed to each

amplifier channel or laser element, requiring combinationsof splitters, combiners,taps, monitors
-4-
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and associated controlelectronics to effectively manage the distribution. Polarization sensitivity

ofwaveguide elements further complicates the distribution process.

[0014] Therefore, there is a need for optical laser devices capable ofefficiently coupling
light from a laser diode into the active region of a laser cavity that is cost effective and reliable,
and that produceshigh optical output power.

Summary

[0015] In accordancewith the present invention, an optical waveguide device that couples .
light from at least one laser diode into a high refractive index contrast slab waveguideis .
presented. In some embodiments, the high refractive index contrast slab waveguide includes a
light ductin a horizontalplanein orderto receivelight from the at least one laser diode. In some
embodiments, the high refractive index contrast slab waveguide includes a high refractive index
active waveguide and an intermediate refractive index passive cladding.

[0016] In some embodiments, the high refractive indexcontrast slab waveguide is folded in a
horizontal axis: In some embodiments, the intermediate passive claddingis thick enough in the |
vertical axis to capture a substantial amountoflight from the at least one laser diode in the

vertical direction. In some embodiments, light transmitted from the optical waveguide deviceis
efficiently coupled into single modeoptical fibers by mode size converters.

[0017| These and other aspects ofthe present invention are further described in the following
figures. . oc
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_ Short Description of the Figures

[0018] Figures 1A and 1B illustrate a side-pumpedsolid-statelaser.

[0019] Figures iC and 1D illustrate an end-pumpedsolid-state laser.

[0020] Figures 1E and 1 F show graphsillustrating higher pump efficiency with higher
optical densities.

[0021] Figure 2 illustrates the characteristics of a typical laser beam in a lasercavity.

[0022] Figures 3A and 3B illustrate integration ofphotodetectors and laser diodes with
planar waveguides.

[0023] Figure4 illustrates a butt-coupling technique for optically coupling between a laser
diode and a waveguide.

[0024] Figures SA, 5B andSCillustrate integrated coupling chips for coupling optical
energy from a single modelaser diodechip.

[0025] Figures 6A and 6B illustrate a coupling chip for coupling optical energy from a
multi-mode laser diode array to a multi-modeoptical fiber in accordance with the present
invention.

[0026] Figures 7A and 7Billustrate a coupling chip for coupling optical energy from a
multi-mode laser diode array to a single modeoptical fiber in accordance with the present
invention.

[0027] Figures 8A and 8B illustrate an embodimentofan amplifier chip accordingto the
present invention.

(0028) Figure9 illustrates the optical materials utilized in waveguides according to the
present invention.

[0029] Figures 10A, 10B, and 10C illustrate an efficient mode size conversionfor vertical

-6-
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pumping of an amplifier core.

[0030]§Figure 11 illustrates a monolithic array beam concentrator chip according to the

present invention.

[0031] Figures 12A and 12Billustrate the mode images for two example waveguides:

according to the present invention.

[0032] Figure 13 illustrates a Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL) pumped

microchip laser according to the present invention.

Detailed Description

[0033] _ Lasers and otherlight sources have great utility when able to produce high optical
power densities The speed and effectiveness of the interaction of laser power or energy with

materials is in direct proportion to the brightness and intensity of the power or energy that the
laser can deliver to the material. -The highest brightness or intensity of a laser output beam is

obtained when the beam is confined to the fundamental, lowest order transverse electromagnetic
mode (TEMop). Therefore, single transverse modeis the highestbrightness form ofa laser’s
output, which is the Jaser’s most desirable property.

[0034] In accordance with some embodiments of the present invention, a high refractive

refractive index contrast multimode slab waveguide of an appropriate design to collect and
contain a high proportion of the light emitted by a single or multi-element multi-mode pump

laser diode and efficiently couple that light into an assembly of actively doped single-mode
waveguides embedded within theslab is presented. The light from the pump source, then,is

efficiently coupled into one or more active regions through the effects of the differences in
refractive index between the slab material of the waveguide and the cladding material aroundthe _

slab. Both the slab material and the cladding material can be deposited with a high degree of

uniformity and control in order to obtain the coupling. Further, the embedded active core

material of the waveguide can also be manufactured with a high degree ofuniformity and
control.

[0035] In some embodiments of the invention, long, single-mode waveguidesare folded
many times to accommodatelengths greater than the dimensionsofthe pumped, encapsulating

-7-
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multimode slab waveguide. The single-mode waveguide cores can be folded in such a manner as

to optimize the effective absorption cross-section they present to the guided multimode pump

_ light flux while minimizing losses due to bending experienced by propagating single-mode
signal light. The efficiency of absorption of pumplight from the multimodelaser diodes by
single-mode actively doped waveguide cores is a function oftheratio of the effective cross-
section areas of the single-mode and multimode waveguides.

[0036] In some embodiments ofthe invention, the multimode slab waveguideitselfis

pumped. This effect can result in a slap light source.

[0037] In some embodiments, the dimension of the multimodeslab waveguide enables
_ conservation of high powerdensities ofthe light emitted by the pumplaser diode elements, while

not increasing the difficultly and reducing the effectiveness of direct coupling between the laser

diodes and the edge facet of theslab waveguide. High pump powerdensities are particularly |

important for three-level active systems where natural ground state absorption must first be
bleached out before gain can be achieved.

[0038] In some embodiments single-mode light emitted by the laser diodein its fast axis

direction(i.e., the direction of larger laser beam divergence)is converted to multiple-modelight
immediately after the light enters a slab waveguide, thereby limiting the return path for pump

energy to the pump laser source. Such an arrangementincreases the pumping efficiency because
more light is available for pumping.

[0039]—_Lasing and optical amplification processes are processes of energy conversion.
Energy is pumped into exciting active elements in the active material, where the energyis stored,

from any energy source, commonly optical, which is capable of exciting the active elements.
Energystored in the excited active elements, then, is released when the excited active elementis

induced by a signal, such as when the active elementis perturbed by presence of another photon,
into releasing the energy in the form of an optical photon. For example, energy from the excited

states of a laser material is released in a highly coherent form by stimulated emission. The

' efficiency of the conversion process is a key factor in determiningthe cost-effectiveness of a

particular laser or optical amplification or conversion process.

10040] Planar waveguide formsofoptical amplifiers and lasers are desirable as they are very
compact.compared to other formsofoptical amplifiers and lasers. In addition, a planar

-8-
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waveguide formpotentially allowsthe integration of diverse optical and electronic functions on,
for example, silicon wafers which can be manufactured in high volumesandat low cost with
processes commonly used in the semiconductor-industry. In addition to waveguides, slab
emitters are desirable as efficientlight sources.

[0041] Figure 3A, for example, illustratesintegration of an optical waveguide 301 with a
photodetector (PD) 302. Photodetector 302is formed on semiconducting layer 305.. An optical
layer 303 is formed over photodiode 302 and waveguide 301 is formed onoptical layer 303. _
Light traveling through waveguide 301 can be coupled onto photodetector 302 at coupler. 306.

(0042) ‘Figure 3Billustrates integration ofpump laser diodes 310 with an active material ©
waveguide 311. As shown in Figure 3B,laser waveguide 311 is formed on an optical layer313.
Optical layer 313 is formed overlaser diodes 310, which are formed on semiconducting layer
312. In some embodiments,laser diodes 310 can be formedto the sideofoptical waveguide
311, over optical waveguide 311, or in any other orientation with respect to optical waveguide
311 that allows pumping ofthe active dopant ions of optical waveguide 311.

[0043] Figure 4 illustrates coupling of a laser diode chip 410 with a high refractive index
contrast (An) waveguide 411. The methodofcoupling illustrated in Figure 4 is referred to as

“butt coupling,” where laser diode 410 isa single-mode semiconductorlaser diode output facet .
positioned to within about 5 um ofhigh An rectangular waveguide 411 in order to correct for
mode astigmatism,thereby reducing coupling loss. In some embodiments, about a 50% coupling

_can be achieved with this method utilizing uncoated facets. Unfortunately, customer demandis
for greater than 80-85% coupling efficiency for laser diodes with complex, non-gaussian mode
output profiles. Therefore, conventional butt-coupling techniques are not meeting customer
demand.

[0044] ‘Figure5Aillustrates a laser coupling chip 501 that coupleslight from a laser diode
506 to an optical fiber 507. Coupling chip 501 includes a waveguide 502 withan integrated
photodiode 503 to allow for down-stream power monitoring. In some embodiments, photodiode

503 maycouple about 0.02 dB to about 0.05 dB of the optical power in waveguide 502 to
provide optical coupling. A dual-core mode size converter 504 can be formed in coupling chip
501 to optimize for efficient optical coupling to optical fiber 507. Dual-core mode size converter
504 can couple light to optical fiber with a coupling loss of about 0.25 dB. The resulting total
loss of Jess than 1 dB in laser coupling chip 501 results in a greater than 80% couplingefficiency

-9-
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between laser diode 506 and optical fiber 507. However, there remains the problem that the”

coupling efficiency between laser diode 506 and coupling chip 501 is less than 80%.

[0045] In some embodiments, coupling chip 501 can be formed on a millimeter-scalechip
sized to fit a standard 14-pin butterfly package. Further, in order to achieve optimum coupling

"efficiencies, the slow-axis and fast-axis alignment between laser diode 506 and coupling chip

501 requires sub-micron positioning precision.
, . )

[0046] Figure 5B shows a single modelaser diode array coupler chip 508. ‘Light from laser
~ diode array 520 is coupled into waveguides 521, 522, 523, and 524. Waveguides 521, 522, 523

and 524 are each integrated with a photodetector 525, 526, 527, and 528, respectively, as is
_ discussed above with regard to Figure 5A. Further, modesize converters 529, 530, 331, and532

_ formed in waveguides 521, 522, 523, and 524, respectively, efficiently couple light into optical

fibers 533, 534, 535, and 536, respectively. Light from diode array 520, then, is coupled through

optical fibers 521, 522, 523, and 524 into optical fibers 533, 534, 535, and 536. Figure SC

showsa single mode laser diodearray coupler chip 509 similar to diode array coupler chip 508 —

with a pitch size converter 540, which provides for closer packing ofoptical fibers 333, 534, 535,
and 536.

{0047} Other pumping schemesare described, for example, in U.S. Patent 6,236,793, issued

to Lawrenceet al. on May 22, 2001; U.S. Patent 4,710,940, issued to Sipes; U.S. Patent OO
4,785,459 issued to Baer on November15, 1988; and at Lawrence Livermore National Labs. In

a system proposed by Lawrence,et al., the pumplightis reflected into the active waveguide core
byreflecting the pump beam from a prism. Signal power is then transmitted through the prism

into the waveguide core. However,in this configuration alignment of the optics directing the

pump power into the waveguidecore for efficient pumping needsto be arrangedsuch that the

waistofthe beam is incident on the waveguide core. This results in a large alignment problem
for efficiently coupling the pump powerinto the waveguide core. The arrangement proposed by
Sipes involves an array of laser diodes arranged along the corners of a pumpingpath, for |
example a zig-zag pattern, such that pump power from multiple laser diodes are coupled into an
‘activewaveguide. The arrangement proposed by Baerincludes a side pumpedactive material |
block with zig-zagging of the signal bea, through the active material for maximum interaction.

[0048] Lawrence Livermore National Labs has proposed a high output Yb:YAGlaser system

that utilizes a diode bar stack and a Jens duct that brings the pump light from the diode bar stack

-10-
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into a Yb:YAG laser rod. About an 80% coupling efficiency can be achievedin this fashion.
However, this solution requires a bulk laser rod and a large lens duct to direct light from the
diode bar stack into the laser rod.

[0049]|Some embodimentsofthe present invention can utilize multimodelaser diodesin the
form ofsingle elementsorarrays,to efficiently pump compact, single-mode, planar waveguide

optical amplifiers, lasers, and slab devices, which can be integrated with other optical and
electronic functions and.manufactured inexpensively in high volumes with semiconductor
industry techniques. As shown in Figures 6A and 6B,the outputlight‘from a multimode laser
diode 610 is single-modein the vertical plane (the fast axis) and multimodein the horizontal
plane(the slow axis). Therefore, the output beam divergesvery rapidly in the vertical axis (the
fast axis) but slowly diverges in the horizontal plane (the slow axis).

[0050] _ Figures 6A and 6Billustrate coupling oflight from a laser diode array into a planar
waveguide in accordance with the present invention. As shown in Figures 6A and 68,the light
beam from multimodelaser diode array 610 diverges less inthe slow axis direction (shown in
Figure 6A) than it does in the fast axis direction (shown in Figure 6B). The output beams from
laser diode array 610 diverge morein the vertical axis (shown in Figure 6B) than inthe
horizontal axis (shown in Figure 6A). Embodimentsofthe present invention take advantage of
the slow divergence in the horizontal axis to increase the optical density in high refractive index
waveguide 612. Coupling chip 611 can include a largelens duct 613 to direct light into high
refractive index waveguide 612. The-material ofwaveguide 612 and lens duct 613 can be the
‘same material and can be deposited and patterned on a substratein the sameseries ofprocessing
steps. Light from waveguide 612 can then be coupled into multimodefiber 614.

[0051] A higher optical power density, then, can be achieved utilizing less expensive
multimode laser diode bars, rather than single mode laser diode arrays, and coupling the optical —

output from multiple onesofthe laserdiodes in diode array 610 into waveguide 612. Higher
coupling efficiency is achieved byutilizing a light duct 613 formed with waveguide 612.
Further, the horizontal alignment between diode array 610 and coupling chip 611 is not critical,

so long as the light beamsare directed toward duct 613. As shown in Figure 6B,alignmentin
the vertical axis (i.e., the fast axis) is somewhatcritical because ofthe large divergenceofthe
light output from diode array 610 in that direction.

[0052] The pumplight from the laser diode can be constrained within the confines of the |
-11-
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high An slab waveguide andtherefore nocritical alignment exists between the laser diode and
the active waveguide, as would be truefor conventional pumping configurations as has been

_ discussed above. Further, there is no need to maintain single-mode propagation in the horizontal

direction, as alignment tolerance are relaxed in the horizontal plane. In the vertical plane, a
single optical modecan be excited to obtain maximum powerdensity by using more precise
alignment. When maximize power density is not required, the alignmenttolerances in the

vertical plane can also be relieved by using a thicker high refractive index contrast slab
waveguide and allowing ‘the light to propagate multimodein the vertical direction as well.

[0053] Figures 7A and 7Billustrate coupling utilizing a double-clad core. As shown in
Figure 7A,light from one or more laser diodes 710ofmultimode pump‘diode array 702 is .
coupled into waveguide 703 of coupling chip 701. Again, a lens duct 704 can be formed with
waveguide 703 to direct light from laser diodes 710 in diode array 702 into waveguide 703. In
coupling chip 701, light from waveguide 703 can be coupled into single-modefiber 705.
{0054} Figure 7B showsa cross-section ofwaveguide 703. Waveguide 703 includes a
single-mode core 706. Single-mode core 706 can be formed, for example, from rare-earth doped

Al.03, Y203, or TiO, to form a high refractive index core. Single-mode core 706 can be
surrounded by a multi-mode cladding 707 having a lowerrefractive index than that of single-

modecore 706, which can be formed from anintermediate refractive index contrast material
such as Al,O3 or Y203. In some embodiments, the dimensions ofmulti-mode cladding 707 can

capture mostorall of the light output from laser diode array 702. Waveguide 703 can be formed .
on, for example,a silica or aluminasilicate buffer layer 709 deposited on a substrate. A second.

buffer layer 708 can be formed over waveguide 703.

{0055} ‘In this way, coupling chip 701 can provide efficient conversion of low optical power

density light emitted from directly-coupled multimodelaser diode bars to high optical power

density. Where high-refractive index contrast core 706 is optically active, a laser can be formed
by including a laser cavity, which can be formed by depositing mirrors on the ends of chip 701.

-[0056} Very high optical-to-optical efficiencies (e.g., greater than 80%) can be achieved in

coupling chip 701. For example, a multimode laser diode operating at a wavelength of 920 nm,
is efficiently coupled into a single-mode output laser at about 1100 nm utilizing an active

waveguide 706 formed from double-clad Yb-doped silica, for example.

-12-
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[0057] Having efficiently coupled the multimode pumplight.into a high refractive index.slab
waveguide which is multimodein the horizontal plane and may or maynot be single modein the .
vertical plane, a single modeactive waveguide located in the high refractive index portion of the

- lab will be efficiently pumped. Such active areas are shown,for example, in Figures 8A and

8B. In some embodiments,the active region of the waveguide can be“folded” or routed through

manyloopsin orderto increase the length of active material pumped and thereby increase the
amplification in the waveguide.

[0058]|An embodimentof a folded active region embedded within the large high refractive
index slab is shown in Figures 8A and ‘8B. Oneskilled in the art will recognize that any

appropriate configuration or routing of active area waveguide within the slab can be utilized. For
example, zig-zag configurations mayalso be utilized in addition to the spiral configuration
shown in Figure 8A. Additionally, linear arrays of active regions maybeutilized.

[0059] . Figure 8A showsthe slow axis view(i.e., the horizontal view) and Figure 8B shows
the fast-axis view (i.e., the vertical cross section) of an active waveguide amplifier or laser chip
801 pumped by a multimodelaser diode array in accordance with the present invention. As
shown in Figure 8A, a single mode high refractive index contrast core 803 is arranged on chip
801. Although a spiral arrangementis shown in Figure 8A, any arrangement that provides a

- Jong signal path between a single modeinput fiber 807 and a single mode output fiber 808can be
implemented. Light outputfrom laser diode array 802 is captured by an intermediate refractive
index contrast cladding layer 804 in which the single-modehigh refractive index contrast active

waveguide 803 is embedded. Figure 8B showsa crosssection ofan area of chip 801 with
multiple crossings of single-mode high refractive index contrast active waveguide 803. As an
example, active waveguide 803 can be formed from Yb-doped Al20s, Y203 or TiO.
Intermediate refractive index contrast cladding 804 can be formed from Al2O3 or Y203.: In this

arrangement, a high pump-powerdensity can be achieved in multi-mode cladding 804, which
results in highly efficient pumpingofactive waveguide 803.

{0060} Multi-port amplifiers can be obtained by routing multiple folded regions of active

waveguide such as waveguide 803 within the high An slab 804 of chip 801. For example,

multiple active cores maybe routed together as shown in Figure 8A. A single multimode pump,
therefore, can be shared among several single-mode active amplifying waveguides withoutthe
needto split the pumplight and separately distribute the light to activate the single-mode
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amplifying waveguidesseparately. Thereis, therefore, no need for pumpsplitters or

multiplexers. Further, the higher area ofthe active region increases absorption of the pumplight,

reducing the need for mirrorsto rout the pumplight through the active regions multiple times.

[0061] Figure9 illustrates material depositions that provide high grade, optically ~

transparent, highly uniform slab waveguides with highly controllable An values. The production

‘of such waveguidesis further discussed in U.S. Application Serial No. 09/903081, “As-

Deposited Optical Waveguides with Low Scattering Loss and Methods for Their Manufacture,”
by Demarayetal, filed on July 10, 2001; U.S. Application Serial No. 10/101863, “Biased Pulse
DC Sputtering of Oxide Films, by Zhang et al., filed on March 16, 2002; U.S. Application Serial
No. 10/101,341, “Rare-Earth Pre-Alloyed PVD Targets for Dielectric Planar Applications,” by

‘Milonopoulou et al., filed on March 16, 2002; and Application Serial No. 09/633307, “Planar |
Optical Devices and Methods for their Manufacture,” by Demarayet al., filed on August 7, 2000,
each ofwhich is incorporated by reference hereinin its entirety.

[0062]|Waveguide materials used to form active core waveguides, passive waveguides, and
claddings consistent with embodimentsofthe present invention can be deposited by biased
pulsed DC plasma vapor deposition (PVD), as described in U.S. Application Serial No.
10/101,341 (the ‘341 application). The physical characteristics of the optical material deposited

by biased pulsed DC PVD dependson various process parameters, as discussed in the ‘341-

application. A device, including photodetectors and other electronics, such as those shown in

Figures 3A through 8B and discussed above, can be fabricated by depositing one or moreactive
or passive optical layers and patterning the optical layers to form the waveguides andlens ducts
asshown. In someapplications, several deposition and patterning steps may be applied to form
the desired structures.

[0063]|Asshown in Figure 9, which shows active and passive waveguide materials ofhighly

amorphous, defect free films of aluminasilicated deposited by biased pulsed DC PVD. Further, —
thefilms have very high optical transparency, for example below 0.3 db/cm loss and, in some
deposited films, less than about 0.1 db/cm loss. Therefore, deposition offilms utilizing biased
pulsed-DC PVD areuseful for providing structures for optical coupling devices, optical
amplifiers, andoptical laser structures for highly efficient coupling of pumpsources as has been
discussed above.

[0064] In biased pulsed DC PVD,deposition is performed in a vacuum deposition chamber.
/ +14.
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A substrate is mounted on a support whichalso provides an RF bias voltage to the substrate. RF

poweris supplied to a target formed from material to be deposited as-gas is allowedinto the
chamber. A plasma is excited in the gas and the material is deposited on the substrate. Further, a
pulsed DCsignalis provided to the target. Further details regarding the deposition process are
provided in the ‘341 application. CT ,

[0065] Coupling oflight, for example from optical fiber 807 into waveguide 803,through
efficient mode size conversion is illustrated in Figures 10A, 10B, and 10C. Vertically tapered
mode-size conversion is further discussed in U.S. Application Serial No. 10/101492, “Mode Size|
Converter for a Planar Waveguide,” by Taoet al, filed on March 16, 2002, herein incorporated .
by reference in its entirety. A very smooth vertical taper can efficiently couple light from optical
fiber 807 into high refractive index contrast, core waveguide 803very efficiently. Figure 10B
showsthe modesize ofan optical beam at a point where light enters waveguide 803. Figure
10B shows a significantly smaller modesize in the region ofwaveguide 803after the adiabatic
S-tapermode size converter 1001. Mode size converter 1001 can be producedin a biased
pulsed-DC PVDprocess with a shadow mask.

[0066] Table I] shows modeling ofmode diameter at the output facet of a mode converter for
various core/cladding refractive index contrasts An. The dimensionsin TableII refer to the

dimensionsofthe output facet ofthe rectangular mode converter.

Table II

ee
ee

[0067] Figure 11 illustrates an image concentrator 1101 for adiabatically compressing the

  

  
 

 
 

   
   

- diameter of the mode output by a passively Q-switched microchip laser array. Image

concentrator 1101 employs a reverse taper 1106, such as that first disclosed in U.S. Application

Serial No. 10/101492 to Tao et al. Reverse taper 1106 can be formed vertically and/or

horizontally and thereby provides coupling into a smaller mode size. A further embodiment

includes a pitch size conversion suchasthatillustrated in Figure 5C. Embodimentsofthe
-15-
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invention enable the modesize andpitch size conversionofiridividually addressable microchip

laser array, so asto betailored to standardprint pixel densities for use in direct printing and

micromaching applications.

[0068] Image concentrator 1101 can include an addressable array pump bar 1102 whichis —

capable of addressing and exciting individual pixels of a microchip bar 1103. Array pump bar
1102 includes an array of laser diodes which produce light when individually addressed.

Microchip bar 1103, which provides amplification as was discussed iin Figures 6-8. Beam
concentrator chip 1104 can include light ducts or vertical tapers in order to collect a substantial |

- amountoflight frommicrochip bar 1103. Further, a vertical reverse taper 1106, as is described
in U.S. Application Serial No. 10/101,492, allows for a compressed output mode. As shown in

: Figure 11, the modeofthe beam output by beam concentrator chip 1104 is much smaller than |
the mode ofthe beam in microchip bar 1103. In some embodiments,amonolithic array beam
concentrator chip can convert 50 um or 90 pm diameter single mode spots from microchip bar

_ 1103 into 20 to 25 am diameter spots.

[0069} Figures 12A and 12B show modesizes for some weakly-confined mode propagation
in waveguides. Figure 124Aillustrates a 6.2 um modediameterat the output facet ofa 1.5 ym x

3.5 um waveguide for 980 nm light with a refractive index contrast An betweenthe core and the

cladding of about 1%. Figure 12B illustrates a 7.6 ym mode diameterat the output facet of a

1.25 um x 3.5 ppm waveguide for 980 nm light with a.refractive indexcontrast of about 1%. As

is shown in Figures 12A and 12B,the optical energy is concentrated in the center of the facet.

* [0070} Table II illustrates facet damage considerations in a image concentrator such as

image concentrator 1101 shown in Figure 11. Table III illustrates, for representative pixel
densities, the mode size required, the distance between modes, and the resulting power density in

image concentrator 1101. The value of 14.2 for power density shown for 2400 dpi pixel density

exceeds the damage threshold ofQuartz.

Tablei
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[0071] Figure13illustrates a vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL)-pumped =~
microchip 1401 accordingto the present invention. VCSELs1401 can be deposited on a GaAs

_ substrate 1402. VCSELs 1401 include a dichroic outputfacet coating. An active gain medium
1404 can be deposited directly over VCSELs 1403. Active gain medium 1404can be, for

example, Nd, Yb, Er, Tm, Ho,Pr, or Ce dopedsilica. A saturable absorber 1405 can be

deposited over gain medium 1404, Saturable absorber 1405 can be, for example, a Cr4+ or
Co2+ dopedsilica film. A VCSEL pumped microchip 1401 can be fabricated using high volume
wafer-scale semiconductor manufacturing techniques. The dopedsilica used for saturable - |
absorber 1405 and active gain medium 1404, for example, can be deposited by biased pulsed-DC:

PVD processing techniques. .

[0072]|The embodiments discussed here are examples only and are not intended to be
limiting of the invention. Oneskilled in the art will recognize multiple variations that are

intended to be within the spirit and scopeofthe present disclosure.

-]7-
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I claim:

1. An optical waveguide device, comprising,

at least one laser diode; and

at least one high refractive index contrast slab waveguide coupled to receive light from

the at least one laser diode,

_wherein the slab waveguideis deposited by biased pulsed DC plasma vapor deposition.

2. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the slab waveguide is formed from a highly
amorphousfilm.

3. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the slab waveguideis highly optically
transparent.

4. The optical waveguide device ofclaim 1, wherein the slab waveguidehas a high surface
smoothness.

5. The optical waveguide deviceofclaim 1, wherein the high-refractive index contrast slab
waveguide includesalensduct.

6. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the at least one laser diode comprises a
diode array.

_ 7. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the high refractive index contrast slab
waveguide includes a high refractive index active waveguide and an intermediate refractive
index passive cladding.

8. The optical waveguide device of claim 7, wherein the high refractive index contrast slab
waveguideis folded in the planeofthe slab.

"9. The optical waveguide device of claim 7, wherein the intermediate passive claddingis thick
enough in thevertical axis to capture a substantial amountoflight emitted from theat least one
laser diode.

10. The optical waveguide device ofclaim 1, wherein the high refractive index contrast slab
waveguide includes a mode-size converter.

-18-
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11. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the at least one laser diodeis a vertical |
cavity surface emitting laser and the high refractive index contrast waveguide is deposited over
the vertical cavity surface emittinglaser.

12. The optical waveguide device of claim 1, wherein the high refractive index contrast slab
waveguide includes an array of.waveguides.

13. The optical waveguide device of claim 11, wherein a modesize ofan optical beam
transmitted by the high refractive index contrast slab waveguideis less than a modesize ofan
incidentoptical beam.

14. The optical waveguide device of claim 12, wherein the high refractive index contrast slab
_ waveguide includesat least one vertical reverse taper.

15. A method of coupling pumplight into a gain medium, comprising: -

depositing the gain medium by a biased pulsed-DC plasma vapor deposition process;
forming a high refractive index contrast waveguide from the gain medium; and

directing pump light into the high refractive index contrast waveguide.

16. The method of claim 15, wherein forminga high refractive indexcontrast waveguide
includes patterning the gain medium.

17. The method of claim 16, further including depositing an intermediate refractive index
contrast material over the high refractive index contrast waveguide.

18. The method of claim 16, wherein patterning the gain medium includes forming a Jens duct.

19: The method of claim 16, wherein patterning the gain medium includes forming a horizontal
taper.

20. The method of claim 16, wherein depositing the gain medium includes forminga vertical
taper.

- -19-
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TITLE OF THE INVENTION

DIELECTRIC BARRIER LAYER FILMS

RELATED APPLICATIONS

[001] The present application claimspriority to U.S. Provisional

Application 60/451,178, “Dielectric Barrier Film,”filed on February 27, 2003, by
Richard E. Demaray, Mukundan Narasimhan, and Hongmei Zhang, herein
incorporated by referencein its entirety, and to U.S. Provisional Application

60/506, 128, “Indium Nucleation Layer,”filed on September 25, 2003, by Mukundan.
Narasimhan and Peter Brooks, herein incorporated by referencein its entirety.

BACKGROUND

1. Field of the Invention

[002] The present invention is related to dielectric barrier films and, in

particular, dielectric barrier films formed from high-density optical material layers for

utilization in optical, electrical, tribological, and bio-implantable devices.

2. Discussion of Related Art

[003] Dielectric barrier layers are becoming increasingly important as

protective layers for organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs) and other optical or opto-
electronic devices. Typically, dielectric barrier layers are deposited thin films with

the appropriateelectrical, physical, and optical properties to protect and enhance the

operation of other devices. Dielectric barrier layers can be utilized in optical,

electrical, or tribological devices. For example, touch screen displays require
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optically transparent protective layers to protect against transmission of atmospheric
contaminants as wel] as to protect against physical wear. |

[004] Manythin film deposition technologies that may be utilized to form

_such dielectric layers include some form of ion densification or substrate bias
densification. The densification process eliminates the columnar thin film structure

that is typical ofvacuum deposited chemical vapor (CVD)or physical vapor

| deposition (PVD)thin films. It is well known that such densification can be achieved

by a secondary ion source arranged to “bombard”the film during deposition.See,e.g.,

W.Essinger“Jon sources for ion beam assisted thin film deposition,” Rev. Sci.

Instruments (63) 11-5217 (1992). See, also, Hrvoje Zorc, et al. Proceedings ofthe

Society of Vacuum Coaters, 41" Annual Technical Conference Proceedings, 243-

247, 1998, which discusses the effects of moisture exposure on wavelength shift for
electron beam evaporated films (e-beams). In particular, Zorc et al. demonstrated a
factor of 15 or so improvement in wavelength shift for electron beam evaporated

films (e-beam) as compared to e-beam films deposited with a directed ion beam

source after exposure to 30% humidity at 25 °C.

[005] D. E.Morton,et al. demonstrated wide-band dielectric pass filters

comprised ofalternating layers of SiO. and TiO, deposited using a “cold cathode ion

source”to produce oxygen ions for the purpose ofproviding “moisture stable stacks |

of dense optical films of silicon dioxide as the low index material and either titanium

dioxide, tantalum pentoxide or niobium pentoxide.” D. E. Morton,et al. Proceedings

of the Society ofVacuum Coaters, 41" annual Technical Conference, April 18-23,

1998. The results described by Morton,et al., indicated that room temperature
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resistance to humidity up to 100% humidity was attained, as measured by the optical

performance ofsingle dielectric layers deposited on substrates mounted ona rotating

platen. Optical extinction coefficients for the six samples tested in Morton,et al.,

varied from0.1 to 1.6 ppt, indicating the presence of significant concentrations of

defects or absorption centers in the dielectric layers. Additionally, no film thickness

or film thickness uniformity data was reported by Morton, et al., for ion beam

energies between 134 and 632 Volts and ion beam current up to 5 amps. Morton,et

al., therefore fail to describe a film that would operate as a good barrier layer for

optical devices.

[006] Selfbiased physical vapor deposition, such as ion coating or activated /

reactive deposition, are well-known meansofproviding hard wearresistant coatings.

However, these coatings are either deposited at several hundred Volts ofbias voltage

and form penetrating surface treatments with the ion flux penetrating the surface to

teact with the substrate material, or they are ion assisted for the purpose ofdecreasing

the columnarstructure ofthe film. A “filtered cathodic vacuum arc” (FCVA-

reference - http://www.nanofilm-systems.com /eng/fcva_technology.htm) has been

used to form a dense film from anion flux. In this case, ions are created and

separated from the neutral vapor flux by a magnetic vector so that only species having

a positive charge impinge the substrate. The bias voltage can be preset so that

average translational energy ranges from about 50 to several hundred Volts are

available. Lowerion energies are not reported dueto the problem ofextracting and

directing a lower energy ion flux with a useful space charge density. Although quite

rough dueto re-sputtering at the high ion energies, hard protective layers of alumina,
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and other materials such as tetrahedral carbon, can be deposited with this process on

cutting tools and twist drills with commerciallevels ofutility. Due to the limitation of

the coating species to the ion flux, coating rates are low. The best or hardest carbion

films are often deposited with the lowest rate of deposition, e.g., 0.3 nanometers per
second on substrates up to 12” in diameter. |

[007] Transmission of a ZnO film deposited by FCVAat 600 nm

/ wavelength is increased from about 50% at room temperature to above 80% for single .

filmsby increasing the temperature ofdepositionto above 230 °C, with the best

transmission at 600 nm of about 90% at a deposition temperature of 430 °C and a

substrate bias voltage not greater than about 50 Volts. Thishigh temperature

processingindicates the use of a thermal anneal process for repair of ion-induced

damageto the films. For FCVA deposition with a 200 Volt bias the transmission is

much reduced. FCVAfilms deposited in this fashion have been shown to be

polycrystalline. The defect structures exhibited in the FCVA layer are too large for

formation of effective optical barrier layers. Additionally, ion sputtering of

crystalline films is dependent on the crystal orientation, leading to higher surface

roughness. Defect structures formed in a protective layer can degrade the optical

quality of the layer and also provide paths for diffusion of atmospheric

- contaminations through the layer, compromising the protective properties ofthe layer.

[008] Ion biased films have shown significant progress toward the goal of _

providing a satisfactory barrier for protection of electronic and optical films, such as,

for example, photovoltaic, semiconducting and electroluminescentfilms. Particularly

organic light emitting diodes, which utilize calcium or other very reactive metal
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doped electrodes and other hydroscopic or reactive materials, can be protected by
such films. However, the most biased processto date, the filtered Cathodic Vacuum

Arc Coating Technology or FCVAC process,is reported to produce films with a

particle density greater than about 1 defect per square centimeter.It may be that the
high resputtering rate at the high voltages used in this process cause surface

roughening. Certainly, the presenceofa particle represents a defect through which

diffusion of water vaporor oxygen can proceed. Also, the roughnessofthe surface.

formed by the FCVACprocess impacts the stress and morphology andalso the
transparency and the uniformity of the index ofrefraction. The resputtered film may
flake from the process chamber shields or be drawn to the film surface by the large
electrostatic field present in an ion beam process. In anycase, the particle defect

density for particles greater than the film thickness also determines pin hole density or

other defects caused by discontinuous deposition ofthe film becauseline ofsight

films can not coat overa particle that is larger than the thickness ofthe film, let alone

a particle many times greater in size than the thickness of the film.

[009] In the case of ion-bias or self-bias energies exceeding several electron

volts, the translational energy ofthe ion participating in the bias process can exceed:

the chemical binding energy of the film. The impacting ion, then, can either forward

scatter atoms ofthe existing film or back sputter atomsofthe existing film. Likewise,
the participating ion can be adsorbedinto the growingfilm orit can also scatter or

absorb from the film surface. Sputtering of the existing film and scattering from the

existing film are both favored at incoming angles of about 45° from the horizontal. In

most ion coating processes, the ion beam is directed at a normal incidenceto the
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surface to be coated. However, as noted, at ion energies exceeding the chemical

threshold, and particularly at energies exceeding 20 Volts or so, damageto the film or

the substrate resulting from the ion energy in excess of the chemical binding energy is

significant, and results in surface roughness, increased optical absorption

characteristics, and creation of defects.

[010] Inthe case of the FCVA process, roughnessis an increasing function

of the film thickness, increasing from about 0.2 nanometers roughnessfor a 50

nanometer film-to about 3 nanometers for a 400 nanometer Cu film indicating

substantial roughening ofthe polycrystalline copper surface dueto differential

sputtering by the self biased incoming copper ions. Sucha film will scatter light,

particularly at the interface between two layers ofdifferent refractive index, To date,

barnier or dielectric properties of FCVA producedfilms have not been found.

[011] Charging of the deposited film is also a particular problem with ion

beam deposited dielectrics. To date, no low temperature dielectric and also no ion

beam dielectric is known that has ever been shownto providethe electrical quality ©

required for a transistor gate layer, for example. The ion beams embed charged ions

in the film, leading to large negative flat band voltages and fields that can not be

passivated at temperatures below about 450 °C. The surface charge of the dielectric

layer results in slow accumulation of capacitance, preventing the sharp onset of —

conduction in a transistor application. Consequently, no as-deposited low temperature

dielectric, biased or unbiased, has been proposed for low temperature transistor

applications or is known atthis time.
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[012] Therefore, there is a need for high quality, dense dielectric layers for

utilization as barrier layers in optical,electrical, tribological, and biomedical

applications.

SUMMARY 

[013] In accordancewith the present invention, one or moredielectric

layers formed from layers of metal-oxide materials deposited by a pulsed, biased, —

wide area physical vapor deposition process are presented. A dielectric barrier layer
according to the present invention can be formedfrom atleast one highly densified

metal oxide layer. Dielectric barriers according to the present invention can be highly
densified, highly uniform, ultra smooth amorphous layers with ultra low
concentrations ofdefects, providing for superior performanceasprotective layers

against physical wear and atmospheric contamination of underlying structures as well

as overlying structures that may be deposited to form an electrical, optical, or medical
device. Barrier layers according to the present invention can also be self-protecting |

optical layers, electrical layers, or tribological layers that can beutilized actively in

optical or electrical devices.

[014] Therefore, barrier layers according to the present invention includes a
densified amorphousdielectric layer deposited on a substrate by pulsed-DC, substrate

biased physical vapor deposition, wherein the densified amorphous dielectric layeris

a barrier layer. Further the deposition can be performed with a wide area target. A

method of forminga barrier layer accordingto the present inventions includes

providing a substrate and depositing a highly densified, amorphous,dielectric material

over the substrate in a pulsed-dc, biased, wide target physical vapor deposition
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process. Further, the process can include performinga soft-metal breath treatment on

the substrate.

[015] Dielectric barrier stacks can include any numberofindividuallayers

including one or more barrier layers accordingto the present invention. In some

embodiments, the individual barrier layers can beoptical layers. Typically, alternating

layers of low and high index ofrefractory metal oxide materials can be arranged to
form anti-reflective or reflective coatingsin optical devices, for example. As such,

dielectric barriers according to the present invention providea protective function as |
well as being a functional part of an optical device. In some embodiments ofthe |

invention, for example, dielectric barriers according to the present invention can be

utilized in cavity enhanced LED applications,or in formation andprotection of

transistor structures. Additionally, the beneficial dielectric properties of some

embodiments of barrier layers accordingto the present invention canbe utilized as
; electrical layers to form resistors or capacitive dielectrics. '

[016] Insome embodiments, a soft metal (e.g., indium) breath treatment

can be utilized before deposition ofa barrier layer. Such a breath treatment is shown

to significantly improve surface roughness and enhance WVTR characteristics for

embodiments of barrier layers according to the present invention.

[017] These and other embodimentsofthe invention are further discussed —

and explained below with reference to the following Figures. It is to be understood

that both the foregoing general description and the following detailed description are

exemplary and explanatory only andare notrestrictive of the invention, as claimed.

Further, specific explanations or theories regarding the deposition or performance of
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barrier layers or soft-metal breath treatments accordingto the present invention are

presented for explanation only and are not to be considered limiting with respect to

the scope of the presentdisclosure or the claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[018] Figures 1A and 1B illustrate a deposition apparatus for depositing

barrier layer films accordingto the present invention.

[019] Figure 1C illustrates a barrier layer deposited on a substrate

according to embodimentsofthe present invention.

[020] Figures 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E and2Fillustrate examples of devices
with dielectric stacks of barrier layers according to embodiments of the present
invention.

[021] Figure 3 shows a microcavity enhanced LEDstructure utilizing

dielectric stacks ofbarrier layers according to embodimentsofthe present invention.

[022] Figure 4 showsa bottom gate transistor device with a dielectric stack

ofbarrier layers according to embodiments of the present invention.

[023] Figure 5 showsa top gate transistor device with a dielectric stack of

barrier layers according to embodiments of the present invention.

[024] Figure 6 shows an exainple of a microcavity enhanced LEDstructure

similar to that shownin Figure 3 further protected by a dielectric stackofbarrier

layers according to embodimentsofthe present invention.

[025] Figure 7 shows another example of a microcavity enhanced LED

structure similar to that shownin Figure 3 further protected by a dielectric stack of

barrier layers according to embodiments of the present invention.
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[026] Figure 8 shows an example TiO; barrier layer accordingto

embodiments of the present invention deposited on a reactive aluminum layer after

exposure to a high humidity, high temperature environment for an extended period of
time. |

[027] Figure 9 shows an examplesilica/aluminabarrier layer according to

embodiments ofthe present invention deposited on a reactive aluminum layerafter

exposure to a high humidity, high temperature environment for an extended period of
time.

[028] . Figure 10 shows an SEM photograph of a cross section of an
embodimentofa dielectric stack ofbarrier layers according to embodiments of the

present invention.

{029] Figure 11 shows transmission versus wavelength curves for various

examples ofdielectric stacks ofbarrier layers according to embodiments of the

present invention.

[030] Figures 12A and 12Billustrate a single barrier layer structure

deposited with and without a soft-metal breath treatment according to embodiments of

the present invention.

[031] Figure 13 shows a Flexus Stress Measurementapparatusthat can be

- utilized to test barrier layers.

[032] Figure 14 illustrates a measurementofthe wafer bow using the

Flexus Stress Measurement apparatus illustrated in Figure 13.

10
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[033] Figure 15 illustrates the stress in various deposited barrier layers
according to embodimentsofthe present invention as a function of temperature
through a single temperature cycle after deposition.

[034] Figures 16A, 16B, 16C, and 16D show atomic force microscopy |
measurements of surface roughness for somebarrier layer films according to |
embodiments of the present invention.

[035] Figure 17 illustrates a water vapor transmission test that can be

utilized to characterize barrier layers deposited according to embodiments ofthe

present invention. .
[036] Figures 18A through 18D illustrate the effects of different In/Sn

breath treatment parameters on the surface roughness of the deposited barrier layer

accordingto the presentinvention. |

[037] Figures 19A and 19Billustrate the effects of the substrate on surface

roughness.

[038] Figure 20 illustrates a barrier layer according to the present invention

that further operates as a thin film gate oxide.

[039] Figures 21A and 21B illustrate the effect of substrate composition on
the surface roughness of a deposited barrier layer according to the present invention.

[040] Figures 22A and 22B illustrate that the character of the barrier layer

deposition according to embodimentsofthe present invention effect surface

roughness. | |

[041] In the figures, elements having the same designation have the same or

similar functions.

1
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[042] Barrier layers according to some embodiments of the present

invention are deposited in a pulsed-dc, substrate biased, wide target physical vapor —

deposition process that is described further below with respect to someparticular

examples ofsuchbarrier layers. Some embodiments ofbarrier layers according to

embodiments of the present invention can be characterized as highly densified, highly

uniform, highly amorphous layers with particularly low defect concentrations and

high surface smoothness. Further, barrier layers according to embodiments of the

present invention can havebeneficial optical and electrical characteristics that allow

suchbarrierlayers to be self-protecting optical or electrical layers in optical or

electrical devices formed with these layers.

[043] For example, some embodimentsofbarrier layers accordingto the

present invention can have excellent optical transparency characteristics. Further, the

index ofrefraction of individual barrier layers is dependent on the material of

deposition and therefore stacking ofmultiple barrier layers according to the present

invention can result in highly controllable, and selfprotecting, reflecting or anti-

reflecting coatingsfor optical devices. Additionally, barrier layers according to some
embodiments of the present invention can be doped with optically active impurities to

form optically active layers, which are also self-protecting. For example, depositions

of rare-earth ions such as Erbium or Ytterbium can result in optical amplifiers or
frequency converters.

[044] Additionally, embodimentsofbarrier layers accordingto the present

invention can havehighly beneficial dielectric properties and can therefore beutilized

as self-protecting electrical layers. Somebarrier lavers according to embodiments of

12
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the present invention, ‘for example, can be utilized as resistance layers. Other

embodiments can be utilized as high-dielectric constant layers in capacitor devices.

Embodiments ofdielectrical barrier layers that are useful for such devices are further
discussed below. | |

[045] RF sputtering of oxide filmsis discussed in Application Serial No.
09/903,050 (the ‘050 application), filed on July 10, 2001, by Demarayetal., entitled

“Planar Optical Devices and Methodsfor Their Manufacture,” assigned to the same
assignee asis the present invention, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety.

Further, targets that can be utilized in a reactor according to the present invention are
discussed in U.S. Application serial no. 10/101,341, filed on March 16, 2002,

assigned to the same assignee as is the present invention, herein incorporated by
referencein its entirety, Methods of depositing oxides in a pulsed-dc, substrate

biased, wide-target physical vapor deposition (PVD)process are further discussed in

USS. Application serial no. 10/101863, filed on March 16, 2002, (hereinafter referred

to as “the pulsed, biased process”) assigned to the same assignee as is the present

application, herein incorporated by referenceinits entirety.

[046] Figures 1A and 1B illustrate a reactor apparatus 10 for sputtering of

material from a target 12 accordingto embodiments of the present invention. in some
embodiments, apparatus 10 may, for example, be adapted from an AKT-1600 PVD

(400 X 500 mm substrate size) system from Applied Komatsu or an AKT-4300 (600

X 720 mm substrate size) system from Applied Komatsu, Santa Clara, CA. The

AKT-1600 reactor, for example, has three or four deposition chambers connected by a

vacuum transport chamber. These AKT PVD reactors can be modified such that ©

13 ,
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pulsed DC poweris supplied to the target and RF poweris supplied to the substrate

during deposition of a material film.

[047] Apparatus 10 includes a target 12 whichis electrically coupled

through a filter 15 to a pulsed DC power supply 14. In some embodiments,target 12

is a wide area sputter source target, which provides material to be deposited on

substrate 16. Substrate 16 is positioned parallel to and opposite target 12. Target 12

functions as a cathode when power is applied to it and is equivalently termed a

cathode. Application of powerto target 12 creates a plasma 53 belowtarget 12.

Magnet20 is scanned across thetop of target 12. Substrate 16 is capacitively coupled

to an electrode 17 through an insulator 54. Electrode 17 can be coupled to an RF

powersupply 18.

[048] For pulsed reactive dc magnetron sputtering, as performed by

apparatus 10, the polarity of the power supplied to target 12 by power supply 14

oscillates between negative and positive potentials. During the period ofpositive

potential, the insulating layer on the surface of target 12 is discharged andarcingis

prevented. To obtain arc free deposition, the pulsing frequency ofpulsed DC power

supply 14 can exceeda critical frequency that can depend,at least partly, on target

material, cathode current and reverse time, Highquality oxide films can be made
using reactive pulse DC magnetron sputtering in apparatus 10.

{049] Pulsed DC powersupply 14 can be any pulsed DC powersupply,for

example an AE Pinnacle plus 10K by Advanced Energy, Inc. With this example

supply, up to 10 kW ofpulsed DC powercan be supplied at a frequency ofbetween 0

and 350 KHz. Thereverse voltage is 10% ofthe negative target voltage. Utilization

14
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of other powersupplies will lead to different power characteristics, frequency

characteristics and reverse voltage percentages. The reverse time on this embodiment

of power supply 14 can be adjusted to between 0 and 5 ms.

[050] Filter 15 prevents the bias power from powersupply 18 from

coupling into pulsed DC power supply 14. In some embodiments, power supply 18 is

a 2 MHz RF powersupply and, for example, can be a Nova-25 power supply made by

ENI, Colorado Springs, Co. Therefore, filter 15 is a 2 MHz bandrejection filter. In

some embodiments, the band-width of the filter can be approximately 100 kHz. Filter

15, therefore, prevents the 2 MHz powerfrom the bias to substrate 16 from damaging

powersupply 18. |

[051] However,both RF and pulsed DC deposited filmsare not fully dense
and most likely have columnar structures. These columnarstructures are detrimental

for optical applications and to formation ofbarrier layers due to the scattering loss and

pinholes caused by the structure. By applying a RF bias on wafer 16 during

deposition, the deposited film can be densified by energetic ion bombardmentandthe

columnarstructure can be substantially eliminated.

[052] In the production of some embodiments ofa barrier layer according

to the present invention using, for example, the AKT-1600 based system,target 12

can have an active size of about 675.70 X 582.48 by 4 mm in order to deposit films on

substrate 16 that can have dimension about 400 X 500 mm. The temperature of |
substrate 16 can be held at between about 50C and 500C. The distance between target
12 and substrate 16 can be between about 3 and about 9 cm. Processgas (for

example, but not limited to, mixtures ofAr and O2) can beinserted into the chamber

15
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ofapparatus 10 at a rate up to about 200 sccm while the pressure in the chamberof

apparatus 10 can be held at between about 0.7 and 6 millitorr. Magnet 20 provides a
magnetic field of strength between about 400 and about 600 Gaussdirected in the

plane.of target 12 and is movedacrosstarget 12 at a rate of less than about 20-30

sec/scan. In some embodimentsutilizing the AKT 1600 reactor, magnet 20 can bea

race-track shaped magnet with dimension about 150 mm by 600 mm.

[053]|Figure 1C showsa dielectric barrier layer 110 deposited on a

substrate 120 according to the present invention. Substrate 120 can be any substrate,
for example plastic, glass, Si-Wafers or other material. Substrate 120 may further

include devices or structures that can be protected by barrier layer 1 10, such as

organic light-emitting diode (OLED) structures, semiconductorstructures, or other

barrier layer structures. Barrier layer 110 can be a metallic oxide where the metal can

be Al, Si, Ti, In, Sn or other metallic oxides, nitrides, halides, or other dielectrics. For

example, a high index ofrefraction barrier layer can be formed by deposition of Ti02

from a titanium target with example deposition parameters designated as

7TKW/200W/200KHz/60A1/9002/950s (7 KW ofpulsed-de target power, 200 W of

substrate bias power, 200 KHzis the pulsing frequency of the pulsed-de target power,

60 sccm Ar gas flow, 90 sccm O, gas flow, 950s total deposition time). Another

. example lower index ofrefraction barrier layer can be formed fromatarget thatis

92% Al and 8% Si(i.e. 92-8 or 92/8 layers) in a process designated as

3KW/200W/200KHZ/85A1/9002/1025 (3KW of pulsed-de target power, 200 W of

substrate bias power, 200 KHz pulsing frequency of the pulsed-dc target power, 85

sccm Ar flow, 90 sccm O2 flow for 1025 sec ofdeposition time). Asis further
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discussed below, a wide range ofprocess parameters can be utilized to deposit barrier

layers accordingto the present invention.

[054]  Barvier layers accordingto the present invention can be formed from

any oxide materials. For example, MgO, Ta2Os, TiO2, TisO7, AbOs, Si02, silicon-

rich SiO, and Y303. Oxide compounds ofNb, Ba, Sr, and Hfcan alsobe utilized to |
form barrier layers according to the present invention. Further, barrier layers can be

doped with rare-earth ions to produce optically active layers. Parameters provided.

herein for deposition ofparticular layers (e.g., the TiOlayers and the 92-8 layers

discussed above) are exemplary only and are not intended to be limiting, Further,
individual process parameters are approximations only. A wide range of individual |
parameters (e.g., powerlevels, frequencies, gas flows, and deposition times) around

those stated can be used to form barrier layers according to the present invention.

[055] Dielectric barrier layer 110 can be characterized as a highly dense, '

uniform, defect free amorphousdielectric layer that may also have high optical

transparency. Such films can be deposited in a pulsed-dc, substrate biased PVD

process from a metallic target in an Ar/O2 gas flow. Asis further discussed below,

some embodimentsofdielectric barrier layer 110 have excellent surface roughness
characteristics as well. Typically, as is discussed further below and with the examples

and data provided, water vapor transmissionrates for dielectric films according to
embodimentsofthe present invention are tested in a MOCONtest apparatus

(MOCONreferes to MOCONtesting service of Minneapolis, MN) to be less than 1 X

107 gm/m?/dayandare often less than 5 X 10° gm/m?/day.

17
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[056] Dielectric barrier stacks can be formed by depositing further barrier

layers over barrier layer 110. Any numberofstacked barrier layers can be utilized in

orderthat the resulting structure not only function as a barrier layer, but may have
other purposes in the resulting device as well. Further, a soft metallic breath

treatment may be applied prior to deposition ofa barrier layer according to

embodimentsofthe present invention. A soft-metallic breath treatmentrefers to

exposure of the substrate to a soft metallic vapor, as is further explained below.

[057] Figure 2A shows an embodimentofa dielectric stack 120 that can be

utilized as a barrier structure as well as providing further optical functions. Dielectric

stack 120 includes multiple barrier layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and 105 accordingto

embodiments of the present invention. Each ofbarrier layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and

105 can be deposited utilizing deposition methodsas described with more detail in .

US. Application Serial No. 10/101,863. The deposition is described generally above

with respect to apparatus 10. In general, dielectric stack 120 can include any number

of layers. In particular, dielectric stack 120 can include only a single barrierlayer.
The particular example ofa barrier stack 120 shown in Figure 2A includesfive layers,

layers 101, 102, 103, 104 and 105. In the exampleofdielectric stack 120 shown in

Figure 2A,dielectric layers 101, 103 and 105 are formed of a high index material

such as titania (TiO2). Layers 102 and 104 can be formedof a low index material

suchas silica (Si02), possibly doped with alumina(e.g., 92% silica and 8% alumina

by cation percents, the 92-8 layer). Barrier stack 120 can be deposited directly on a

substrate 100 as shown in Figure 2A or deposited on a layer 107 as shown in Figure

2D. Layer 107 is a layer to be protected from atmospheric contaminants or physical

18
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damage and mayinclude an optical or electrical device oranother layer. Substrate

100 is a substrate on which layer 107 or dieléctric stack 120 is formed. In some

embodiments, substrate 100 can also provideabarrier to atmospheric contamination
of layer 107. In some devices,further structures may be deposited overbarrier layer
structure 120. |

[058] Table 1 illustrates deposition parameters for some exampledielectric

stack structures 120 according to the present invention. As described above, each of

stacks 120 illustrated in Table 1 are formed utilizing an AKT 4300 PVD system using

a Biased Pulsed DC Reactive Scanning Magnetron PVD Process as further described
in U:S. Patent Application Serial No. 10/101 ,863, which has beenpreviously
incorporated by reference. Further, apparatus 10 as described above with respect to
Figures 1A and 1B, can be clustered inthe AKT 4300 PVD system with a loadlock
chamber, an outgassing chamber, and may be equipped with plasma shields and a

shield heater. As shownin Figure 2A, dielectric stack 120 for these examples

includes 5 layers -- 3 alternating layers ofTiO, and2 layers of 92-8 Si0./AlO3°

(92%/8% by cation concentration). _

[059] Dielectric stack 120 for each of the stacks shown in Table 1 was

deposited directly on substrate 100. Substrate 100 for each of the stacks formed was
first loaded into the loadlock of apparatus 10. The loadlock of apparatus 10 was

pumpedto a base pressure of less than about 10° Torr. The sheets of substrate 100,.

which maybeofglassorplastic, was then transferred to a heat chamber of apparatus
10 and held at a temperature of about 300 °C for about 20 mins in order to outgas any

moisture already accumulated by substrate 100. For polymer based substrates, for
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example, the pre-heat step can be eliminated or performedat a lower temperature
depending on the plastic substrate used. In somecases, the substrate and shield

heaters of apparatus 10 can be disabled. The substrate column of Table 1 shows the _

composition of substrate 100 utilized in the deposition process.

[060] Ineach of stacks 1 through 6 illustrated in Table 1, the composition
of the dielectric barrierlayers in dielectric stack 120 is TiO2/92-8/Ti02/92-8/TiO»,
indicating that layers 101, 103 and 105 as shown in Figure 2A are TiO; layers and

layers 102 and 104 as shown in Figure 2A are SiO2/Al,O; (92%/8% bycation

concentration). The TiOlayers are deposited with the parameters shown in the TiO2

Deposition Process column. Theprocess details are given in the format: target

power/bias power/pulsing frequency/Ar flow/O2 flow/deposition time. Target power

refers to the power supplied to target 12 of apparatus 10. Bias powerrefers to the

power supplied by bias generator 18 to electrode 17 on which substrate 100is.

mounted in place ofsubstrate 16 as shown in Figure 1A and capacitively coupled to

electrode 17. The Ar and O2 flow rates across substrate 100 are then described in

units of standard cubic centimeter/min (sccm). Finally, the depositiontime is given.

For example, the TiO, layers for stack number1 illustrate in Table 1 were deposited

with a target RF powerofabout 7 kW, with about 200 W ofbias power, pulse

frequency of about 200 KHz,an Ar flow rate of about 60 sccms, an O2flow rate of

about 90 sccms, and a deposition time of about 950s. The measured thickness of a

typical TiO2 layer deposited according to the process described in the TiO2 Deposition

Process column is shown in the measured thickness TiO2 column of Table 1.

20
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[061] Similarly, the deposition parameters for deposition of silica/alumina

layers for each dielectric stack 120 shown in Table 1 are shown in thesilica/alumina

(92/8) deposition process column. Asindicated, each of the silica/alumina layers for

stack numbers 1-6 shown in Table 1 are about 92% Silica and about 8% alumina by

cation concentration. For example,in stack number1 illustrated in Table 1, the

silica/alumina layers were deposited with the power to target 12 being about 3 kW,

the bias power to electrode 17 was about 200 W,the frequency ofpulsed DC power

supply 14 was about 200 kHz, the Ar flow rate was about 85 sccm,the O, flow rate

was about 90 sccm, and the deposition time was about 1,005 sec.

[062] In general, in this disclosure a dielectric barrier layer referred to as
92/8 layer refers to a barrier layer formed from continuous deposition of a dielectric

barrier layer from the 92% Silica/8% Aluminatarget. A dielectric barrier layer

referred to as a 92-8 layer refers to a barrier layer formed in steps from the 92%

Silica/8% Alumina target. A 92-8 layer can be formed, for example, onplastic

substrates whereas 92/8 layers can be formed onSi-wafers or glass substrates that are

not so sensitive to heat. |

[063] In each ofthestacks illustrated in Table 1, the reverse time for

pulsed-DC power supply 14 was fixed at about 2.3 microseconds. The spacing |

between target 12 and substrate 100 was ~60mm, and the spacing between magnet 20

and target 12 was ~4-5 mm. The temperature of substrate 100 was about 200 °C and

the shield heater of apparatus 10 wasset to about 250 °C. The homeoffset ofmagnet

20 was set to be about 20 mm and the scan length was about 980 mm. Thetotal

pressure inside the chamberof apparatus 10, in plasma 53, during deposition ofthe
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TiO layers was about 5-6 mT. The total pressure inside the chamber, in plasma 53,

during deposition ofthesilica/aluminalayers was about 8-9 mT.

[064] Insomebarrier stacks accordingto the present invention,barrier

layers are deposited bya reactively sputtered thin film layer or layers, formed by a |
process as previously describedin the pulsed, biased deposition process, US. - c
Application Serial No. 10/101,863. The pulsed, biased deposition process combines

optical quality vacuum films having uniquely dense morphologies free of the

columnar defects that are typical of non-biased vacuum thin films with parts per |

million uniformity and control of the optical index and birefringence. | Very high
resolution ellipsometry also demonstratesthat a wide range of film index can be

deposited with extinction coefficients which are zero across the visible and in the near
IR region, and uniform on the order ofparts per million providing substantially
perfect transparency. Asa result of the high level of densification and the low defect

concentration, it is demonstrated that these very transparent films also provide
Superior diffusion barrier protection for moisture ingress as measured by steam

permeation. Lastly, the same films demonstrate muchhigher dielectric breakdown
underhigh voltage stress, also a result of the low levels of defects.

[065] Figure 8 shows a sample afterexposure to a high-humidity, high
temperature environmentfor an extended period of time. In the sample shown in

Figure 8, about 200 nm ofTiO, was deposited on a reactive aluminum layerthat had.

been deposited on a 4” silicon wafer. The sample was kept in a chamberat about 85

°C with a relative humidity of about 100% for about 500 hours. As can be seen in
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Figure 8, no defects are visible on the wafer indicating a high level ofprotection of
the underlying reactive aluminum layer.

[066] Figure 9 shows a sample with a silica/alumina layer according to the

present invention after exposure to a high-humidity, high-temperature environment

for an extended period of time. In the sample shown in Figure 9, about 10 nm of

aluminum is deposited on a 4”silicon wafer. About 100 nm of silica/aluminais

deposited over the aluminum. The sample was then placed in a pressure cookerat

about 250 °C with about 3.5 atm ofsaturated steam for about 160 hours. Again, no

defects are visible on the wafer indicating a high level ofprotection of the underlying

reactive aluminum layer. In another example, the thin reactive Alon a Si wafer was

tested under the same conditions without a barrier layer and becamie transparent
within minutes ofthe testing.

[067] Selected metal oxide films deposited with the previously disclosed

process, from tens ofnanometers to more than 15 microns, are not only impervious to

moisture and chemical] penetration as a film, but can also provide protection to an

underlying layer or device from the effect of gas or moisture ingress while serving as

an optical, electrical and/ortribological layer or device, rendering substantial

manufacturing and environmental marginsto the respective layers and devices. Thé

- subject process has been demonstrated on wide area substrates of glass and metal as

well as low temperature material such asplastics.

[068] Table 4 shows Vickers Hardness (MPa) values obtained bytesting an

Al,O3 barrier layer and an Er-doped alumina/silicate (40% alumina/60% silica) films

on a Si-Wafer. The Al,O; barrier layer was deposited in a
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3kW/100W/200KHz/30Ar1/4402/t process with a 2.2 pas reverse time. The Er, Yb

doped Al,O3 was deposited with the process 6kW/100W/120KHz/60Ax/2802/t

process with a 1.2 us reverse time. As can be seen in Table 4, the hardness as

indicated generally by the Vickers numberis large comparedto conventionally —

deposited aluminafilms.

[069] Returning to Figure 2A,a dielectric stack 120 is deposited on

substrate 100. Each ofbarrier layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and 105 can be optical layers

(i.e., layers that are optically useful). Substrate 100 may be any glass, plastic,

metallic, or semiconductor substrate. The thickness of layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and

105 ofdielectric stack 120 can be varied to form either an anti-reflective coating or a
reflective coating. Figure 2B showsa transparent conducting layer 106 deposited .

over dielectric stack 120. Transparent conducting layer 106 can be, for example, an

indium tin-oxide layer. Figure 2C illustrates a substrate 100 with dielectric stacks 120

deposited on both a top surface and a bottom surface of substrate 100. The particular

example shown in Figure 2C includes an embodiment of dielectric stack 120 with

layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and 105 deposited on a top surface of substrate 100 and

another embodimentofdielectric stack 120, shown having layers 108, 109, 110, 111,

and 112 in Figure 2C, deposited on the bottom surface of substrate 100. Again, layers

108, 110, and 112 maybe high index layers according to the present invention(e.g.,

TiO, layers) and layers 109 and 111 may be lower index layers such assilica/alumina

layers. Examples of deposition parameters for dielectric stack 120 can be found in

Table 1. As another example of a stack ofbarner layers according to the present

invention that provides good transmission characteristics is a four-layer stack
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TiO/SiO2/TiO,/SiO> layering of thicknesses 12.43 nm, 36.35 nm, 116.87 nm, and
90.87 um,respectively, deposited on glass provides a high transparencyin the
wavelength range ofabout 450 nm and 650 nm.

{070] In Figure 2D dielectric stack 120 is shown protecting a layer 107.
Layer 107 is any layer ofmaterial that should be protected by a transparent barrier

layer. For example, layer 107 may be a reactive metal such as aluminum, calcium or
barium, layer 107 maybea fragile layer such asa conductive transparent oxide, or

layer 107 mayinclude an active opticalor electrical device. As discussed above, the

individual layers of dielectric stack 120 can provide protection both from incursion of
atmospheric contaminants and protection against physical damageoflayer 107. In

a some embodiments, the layer thickness ofdielectric layers (e.g., layers 101, 102, 103,
104, and 105 shown in Figure 2D)ofdielectric stack 120 are arranged to form either a
transparentor reflective film at particular wavelengths. Oneskilled in the art can

determine the thicknessof individual filmsin dielectric stack 120 to form a reflective

or anti-reflective film of dielectric stack 120. In some embodiments, where layer 107

is a metal such as aluminum,barium, or calcium, the device shown in Figure 2D

forms a highly stable mirror. Figure 2E showsa dielectric stack 120 protecting a

layer 107 where layer 107 has been deposited on substrate 100. Further, a transparent

. conducting layer 106 has further been deposited over dielectric stack 120. Figure 2F
showsa structure where a secondbarrier stack 120 has been deposited on the bottom

surface of substrate 100.

[071] Figure 10 showsa cross sectional SEM view of an example dielectric

stack according to the present invention. Again,a five-layer TiO02/92-8 stack is
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shown with thickness 550 nm for the TiO, layers and 970 nm fc=-the 92-8

silica/alumina. The example shown in Figure 10 is a dielectric mirror stack such as

that used to form a microcavity LED. |

[072] Although Figures 2A through 2F show various configurations and
utilizationsofa barrier stack 120 havingfive layers, in general, a barrier stack 120

according to the present invention may be formed of any numberofbarrier layers.

Further, the examplesofbarrier layers 101, 102, 103, 104, and 105 illustrated in

Figures 2A through 2Fillustrate examples ofoptical layers according to the present

invention where those optical layers also function as self-protecting barrier layers in .

that they protect themselvesas well as the particular surface or device on or below ~ |

which they are deposited. Additionally, one or moreofbarrier layers 101, 102, 103,

104, and 105 may includeoptically active dopant ions such as rare-earth ions in order

to provide moreoptically active functionality. Further, in accordance with the present

invention, one or moreoflayers 101, 1 02, 103, 104, and 105 maybelayers other than

barrier layers according to the present invention. Each of the barrier layers described

with respect to Figures 2A through 2F can be deposited utilizing a pulsed, biased

deposition process as has been described in U.S. Application Serial No. 10/1 01,863 to
form a highly densified layer ofmaterial with very low defect concentrations. |

[073] Figure 3 shows anotherstructure 321 utilizing dielectric stacks of

barrier layers according to the present invention. As shown in Figure 3,structure 321.

includesa dielectric stack 315 deposited on a substrate 316. Substrate 316 may be
formed, for example, of glass orplastic materials. A transparent conductive layer
314, such as for example indium tin oxide, is deposited on dielectric stack 315. Layer
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313 can be an electroluminescence layer such as, for example, a phosphor-doped

oxide or fluoride material, rare earth doped silicon rich oxidelight emitting device, or

an Organiclight emitting polymer, OLED (organic light emitting diode) or polymer

stack. A metal layer 312, which may be aluminum and may be doped with calcium or

barium, is deposited on the side near layer 313. A seconddielectric stack 317 can be
formed on the bottom ofsubstrate 316.

[074] Structure 321 illustrated in Figure 3 is an example of a microcavity

enhanced LED, protected from water and reactive gas which maydiffuse through
substrate 316 by dielectric stacks 315 and 317. When layer 312 is a metal layer, a

microcavity is formed between layer 3 12 and dielectric stack 31 5. Dielectric stack

315 can out-couple light emitted from electroluminescence layer 313. Layer 313

emits light whenit is electrically biased as a result of a voltage applied between

transparent conducting layer 314 operating as an anode and conducting layer 312

operating as a cathode. Thelayers ofdielectric stack 315 and dielectric stack 317

maybearrangedto contain the light emitted by layer 313 betweenlayer 317 and

metallic layer 312, forming an etalon arrangementto guide light along substrate 316.

Additionally, dielectric layer 317 may be arrangedto transmitlight produced by layer

313, thereby forming a monitor arrangementwith light being emitted substantially

normal to substrate 316. |

[075] Figure 11 illustrates the transmission data collected from examples of

dielectric stacks accordingto the present invention. The metrology equipmentutilized

in taking the data resulting in Figure 11 was a Perkin Elmer Lambda-6

Spectrophotometer. Four samples were measured and each were 5 layer stacks of
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TiO2/92-8 as described above. Two samples have the same thickness layers (55 nm
TiO2 and 100 nm 92-8). Asillustrated in Figure 11, the two different runs have

almost the same transmission spectrum demonstrating the repeatability of the

‘deposition process. The third example hada different thickness arranged so as to shift

the transmission spectrum towards the blue. The fourth example was generated after
the third example was maintained under 85/85 (85 C 85 % humidity) test conditions

for 120 hours. It can be observed that the humidity and heat did nothavea significant

impacton the transmission characteristics of the mirror stack, again demonstrating the

functionality of such dielectric stacks as protection layers as well as optical layers
(i.e., no measurable wet-shift). A similar result was obtairied after 500 hoursoftest |

with the 85/85 conditions with no measurable wet-shift.

[076] Figure 6 shows an example of another structure 633 with a

microcavity enhanced LEDstructure 321 as described with Figure 3 covered and

protected by a structure 622 such as those shown in Figures 2A through 2F. In

structure 321, as shown in Figure6, layers 314, 313, and 312 have been patterned. A

structure 622 with dielectric stacks 618 and 620 deposited on opposite sides of a

substrate 619 can be formed separately. Dielectric stacks 618 and 619 are formed as

described with dielectric stacks 120 of Figures 2A through 2F. Structure 622 can then

be epoxied over structure 321 in order to seal and protect structure 321. Epoxy layer

621, for example, can be an EVA epoxy. |

[077] Figure 7 shows another structure 700 with an example of a

microcavity enhanced LEDstructure 321 as described with Figure 3 covered and

protected by a structure 623 such as those shownin Figures 2A through 2F. Covering
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structure 623 includes substrate 619, with dielectric stack 620 deposited on substrate
619, epoxied to device 321. — |

. [078] Figure 4 illustrates another example ofbarrier layers according to the
present invention that also function as electrical layers (ie, layers with electrical

function such as providing resistance or function as the dielectric in a capacitor

structure). The structure shown in Figure 4 illustrates an example of a bottom gate

transistor structure 422 accordingto the present invention. Transistor structure 422 is

formed on a substrate 416, which maybeaplastic or glass material. In the

embodimentillustrated in Figure 4, a dielectric stack 415 accordingto the present

invention is deposited on a top surface. ofsubstrate 116 and a second dielectric stack

417 accordingto the present invention is deposited on a bottom surface of substrate
116. Dielectric stacks 417 and 415 each can include layers ofhigh index and low

index dielectric materials, as discussed above. The high index and low index

dielectric materials, for example TiO, and silica/alumina layers as described above,

each have low-voltage flat bands and low surface defects and therefore are suitable

for use as thin film transistor structures. A semiconductor layer 423 isdeposited on-

barrier stack 415 and patterned. Semiconductor layer 423 can be a semiconductor

suchas silicon, germanium, or may be of zine oxide or a polymer material. Layers

424 and 425 form source and drain layers in contact with semiconductorlayer 423.

Layer 426 can be formed of a material with a high dielectric constant, such as any of |

the dielectric layers forming dielectric stacks 415 and 417, for example the high-

dielectric strength TiO2 material deposited by the processes described here. Layer

427is an inter layer and layer 428is the gate metal.
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{079] Figure 5 shows an exampleofa top gate transistor device 529.

Transistor device 529 is formed on a substrate 516 that is protected from atmospheric

contamination (for example wateror gasses) and physical wear and abrasion by

dielectric stacks 515 and 517. Dielectric stacks 515 and 517 are formed from one or

more layers of optical material as discussed above with dielectric stack 1 20. Gate

layer 530 is deposited on dielectric stack 515. Layer 530 may be a metallic layer such

as aluminum or chrome. A gate.oxide layer 531 is deposited over layer 530. A

semiconductor layer 532 is deposited on gate oxide layer 531 over layer 530.

Semiconducting layer 532 can be similar to layer 423 of Figure4. Layers 533 and

534 are source and drain layers, respectively, and are similar to layers 424 and 428 of

device 422 ofFigure 4 and may be formed from aconducting metal, conducting |

oxide, or a conducting polymer, for example.

[080] Dielectric stacks with barrier layers according to the present

invention can have atomically smooth film surfaces; independentofthe film

thickness. Additionally, dielectric stacks with barrier layers according to the present
invention can havefilm transparencies that are unmeasurably different from zero.

These dielectric stacks represent a new capability for biased barrier film defect levels

and barrier protection. Few products requiring dielectric barrier protection from water

and oxygen, such as OLED displays, can tolerate a defect every square centimeter.

Some embodiments ofbarrier layers as 2.5 nanometers and as thick as 15 microns

have been deposited that exhibit an average surface roughness of about 0.2 nm,

indicating a damagefree process. Such layers exhibitan optical quality surfacefor all

film thicknesses deposited, representative of the high amorphousfilm uniformity
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attainable with these processesthat produce embodiments ofthe barrier layer
accordingto the presentinvention,

[081] Dielectric barrier layers according to the present invention have been
shown to protectultra thin reactive metalfilms of aluminum from steam heat

oxidation from 125 to 250 °C at pressures of 3.5 ATM ofpure steam for hundreds of

hours with novisible defect on 100mm silicon wafers. Consequently, it is clear that
both titanium oxide and alumina/silicate barrier layers, as describedherein, can
provide long term protection ofreactive films which are pin hole free up to the area of _
one or both wafers. Onepin hole in the protective dielectric barrier on a 100 mm

wafer, with an area of approximately 75 square centimeters, would translate into a pin
" hole density of about 0.0133 per squarecentimeter. As shown in Figures 8 and 9,

there were two wafers, one with aluminosilicate and one with titania barrier dielectric

coatings, that were failure free. The total area between the two wafers was 150 square
centimeters. If there were 1defect on these two wafers the defect density would be

0.00666 per square centimeter. However, since the wafers were free of defects, the
actual defect density could not be measured from the results of only two wafers, As

indicated, then, the actual defect density was less than 0.0133 per square centimeter
and likely less than 0.007 per square centimeter.

[082] Insome embodiments of the invention, a soft metal, such as indium
or indium-tin, breath treatment can be performed before deposition ofone or more

barrier layers suchas those discussed above. It is likely that the soft metal breath

treatment can beutilized to release stress between the dielectric barrier layer and the
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substrate. Further, the soft metal breath treatment can act to nucleate for further

growthofpin-hole free or defect-free barrier layer films on the substrate.

[083] Figures 12A and 12B showasingle barrier layer structure 1200 with

deposited on a substrate 1201 with and withouta soft-metal breath treatment

according to the present invention. In Figure 124A,a barrier layer 1203 such asis
described aboveis deposited directly on substrate 1201. Substrate 1201 can be any

suitable substrate material, including glass, plastic, or Si Wafers, for example.

Substrate 1201 can, for example, include an OLED structureor other optically active

structure which requires high optical throughputor an electrical structure that may
utilize the barrier layers as electrical layers. Barrier layer 1203 can be any one or

more barrier layers as is described above. Asillustrated in Figure 12A, barrier layer
1203 can develop stress-related surface roughness during deposition and use.

[084] Figure 12B illustrates the results of depositing barrier layer 1203

following a soft-metal breath treatment according to some embodiments ofthe present
invention. As is shown in Figure 12B, the stress is apparently relieved resulting in a

barrier layer with much better surface smoothness.

[085] A soft-metal breath treatment according to some embodiments ofthe

present invention includes an exposure ofthe substrate for a short time to a soft metal

vapor followed byaheat treatment. An indium-tin breath treatment, for example,

involves exposure of the substrate to indium-tin from an indium-tin target in a pulsed-

dc process and a subsequent heat treatment. Direct exposure to indium-tin-oxide
vapor does notyield the particular beneficial results illustrated below. Without being
boundbya particular theory that may be presented in this disclosure, an In/Sn breath
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treatment can relieve stress in the deposited barrier layer, improving surface

smoothness and MOCON WVTR performance.

[086] Ina particular example of formation of barrier layer structure 1200,

an embodimentofa soft-metal breath treatment was performed on a plastic substrate
1201. A breath treatment of Indium/Tin, for example, can be performed from an

Indium Tin (90%/10%) Target. The process for performing the indium/tin breath

treatmentcan be designated as 750W/0W/200 KHz/20Ar/002/10sec. In other words,

the pulsed-dc, biased, wide target PVD process is operated with a 90% Indium/10%

Tin target, an Ar flow of 20 sccms ramaing at.a constant power of 750 W in a pulsed
Pvp system 10 (Figure 1A) (Pulsing Frequency 200 KHz, Reverse time 2.2 psec) for
10 secs in the AKT 1600 PVD system using the Pinnacle Plus PDC powersupply.

Then, the breath treatment continued and substrate 1201 was transferred into a load

lock of an AKT 4300 Tool and the Tool was pumpedto a base pressure of less than

about 1x1 0° Torr. The substrate was then transferred to a Heat Chamber at 130 °C at

1X10° Torr whereit is thermally treated at 130 °C for about 25 min.

[087] Substrate 1201 (with the indium/tin breath treatment described

above) was then moved to a second chamber wherebarrier layer 1203 is deposited.

‘Barrier layer 1203 can be formed, as indicated above, from a 92-8 Alumino-Silicate
- (92% Si/8% Al) target with the depositionperformed at room temperature.

[088] The process parameters for the deposition of the embodimentof 92-8 |

barrier layer 1203 can be 3KW/200W/200KHz/85A1/9002/x. Therefore, the process

is performed with about 3 KW PDC power, about 200 KHz Pulsing Frequency, and

about 2.2 microseconds reverse time. Bias power can be held at about 200 W. A Gas
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flow of about 85 sccms ofAr and about 90 sccmsof O2 wasutilized. In deposition of

this particular embodiment, the deposition process was power cycled where the on

cycle was about 180 secs long and the off cycle was about 600 secs long for 9 cycles. |

Thethicknessofthe resulting barner layer 1203 was then about 1600 A. Ina

particular test, the process described above was utilized for deposition ofa barrier
structure 1200 with substrate 1201 being three plastic sheets of size 6 inch by 6 inch

(Dupont Teijin PEN films 200 um thick, referred to as a PEN substrate). In general,

any barrier layer(¢.g., the 92-8 or Ti02 layers discussed above) can be deposited

followinga soft-metal breath treatment. As discussed before, examples ofprocesses

for embodiments of barrier layers according to the present invention are presented

here but wide ranges of process parameters can result in barrier layers according to

‘ the present invention.

[089] Barrier layer structure 1200 on substrate 1201 can then betested

using a variety of techniques, some ofwhich are described below. In particular, the
stress in layer 1203 can be measured using a Flexus Stress Measurement technique.
Surface roughness can be measured utilizing an atomic force microscope (AFM), and

water vapor transmission rates (WVTR)can be measured in a high pressure, high |

humidity pressure cooker device.

[090] Figure 13 illustrates a Flexus Scanning Assembly 1300 that.can be

utilized to test barrier layer structure 1200. In Flexus Scanning Assembly 1300, a

light beam for laser 1310 is directed onto the upper surface ofbarrier layer 1203 by a

mirror 1312. The reflected light beam from barrier layer 1203 is detected by detector

1314. Detector 1314 measures the deflection of the light beam from the beam
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reflected by mirror 1312. The optical section 1316, which can include laser 1310,.

mirror 1312, and detector 1314, can be scanned across substrate 1201 and the angle of

deflection 8, which is related to the radius of curvature of substrate 1201 as shown in |
relation 1318. |

[091] The thin film stress in barrier 1203 can be calculatedutilizing the

changesin substrate deformation measured by Flexus apparatus 1300 as optical

- portion 1316 is scanned. As is shown in relationship 1318, the angle of the reflected

beam can be monitored during the scan andthe inverse of the radius of curvature R of

substrate 1201 can be calculated from the derivative of the angle as a function of

position in the scan. oO

[092] In some cases, Flexus apparatus 1300-can utilize a dual wavelength
technology to increase the range offilm types that the tool is capable ofmeasuring.

Each Flexus apparatus 1300, then, can have more than one laser 1310 available for

scanning the wafersince different film typeswill reflect different wavelengths of
light. Further, the reflected laser intensity provides a goodindication ofthe quality of

the measurement. In general, low light intensity at detector 1314 indicates a poor

measurement condition. |

[093] In Flexus apparatus 1300, stress can be determined using Stoney’s
- equation. In particular, stress in layer 1203 can be determined by measurements of

the radius of curvature before deposition of layer 1203 and the radius of curvature

after deposition of layer 1203. In particular, according to Stoney’s equation, the stress

can be given by
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 on a:x}(l-v,)6t,(R, R,)’

where E,/(1-v,) is the biaxial modulus of substrate 1201, o is the stress of substrate

1201, t, is the substrate thickness,t; is the film thickness, R, is the pre-deposition

radius of curvature, and Rris the post deposition radius of curvature. To obtain the

best results, both measurements of the radius of curvature should be performed on the
same tool to minimize systematic error in the measured radius. In addition, because

the shape of a wafer is unique and becausestress is calculated based on the change in

deformation of the substrate, each wafer should havea baseline radius measurement.

A positive radiusindicates tensile stress and a negative radius indicates compressive

stress. Wafer bow can be calculated, as shown in Figure 14, by measuring the

maximum pointofdeflection from the chord connecting the end-points of a scan of

Flux apparatus 1300.

[094] Measurementsof stress performed on several embodiments ofbarrier

films 1203 where barrier film 1203 is a 92-8 film as discussed above with and without

a nucleation layer 1202 formed by a soft-metal breath treatmentis tabulated in Table

2. As shown in Table 2, sample 1 was a 1.5 KA 92-8 film ofactual thickness 1760 A

deposited on a Si-Wafer substrate. The resulting stress at about room temperature

was -446.2 MPa. Sample 2 was a 1.5 KA 92-8 film of actual thickness 1670 A over

an Al-breath deposition resulted in a stress of about -460.2 MPa. In sample 3, a 1.5

KA 92-8 film ofthickness 1860 A was deposited subsequentto a In-breath deposition

and resulted in a stress of -330.2 MPa, nearly 100 MPa lower than either of the other

two depositions depicted.
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1, sample 2, and sample 3 as shown in Table 1 over a temperature cycle. The

temperature cycle included heating from room temperature to about 160 °C and

cooling back to room temperature. In a Si-Wafer substrate, the radius of thewafer is

assumed not to change with temperature. Stress data in each case was taken at the

temperature indicated. As can be seen from Figure 15, 92-8 films deposited over an

In-breath treatment exhibited muchlessstress than did either a 92-8 film deposited

over an Al-breath treatmentor a 92-8 film deposited overthe substrate without a soft-

metal breath treatment. -

[096] Atomic-force microscopy (AFM) can beutilized to measure surface

roughness of a film. In AFM,a miniature probe is physically scanned over the

surface of a film such that the probe is in contact, and followsthe surface, of the film.

The probe has a small tip and therefore is capable of accurately monitoring the surface

roughnessfor features on the order of a few nanometers.

[097] Figure 16A showsthe surface roughness of a PEN substrate (Dupont

Teijin PEN films 200 pm thickness), before deposition of a barrier layer according to

the present invention. As is shown in Figure 16A, a PEN substrate typically has a

surface roughness of average 2.2 nm,root-mean-square average RMSof3.6 nm, and
a typical maximum roughness of about 41.0 nm. As shownin Figure 16B; deposition

ofa 1.5 KA 92-8 after an indium-tin breath treatment on a PEN substrate results in an

average surface roughnessof 1.0 nm with RMSroughness of 1.7 nm and maximum

roughness of 23.6 nm. As is shown in Figure 16C, an indium-tin-oxide (IT:0) breath —
treatment was performed before the 1.5 K A 92-8 barrier layer film deposition
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resulted in an average roughness of 2.1 nm with RMS roughness of 3.4 nm and

maximum roughness of 55.4 nm. The deposition shown in Figure 16C is performed
with a 125 um PENsubstrate rather than a 200 um PEN substrate. Therefore, a direct

ITO treatment does not perform as well as treatment with an indium-tin breath. As

shown in Figure 16D, deposition of a barrier layer of 1.5 K A directly on a 125 um

PEN substrate resulted in a barrier layer with average surface roughness of about 5.2

nm with RMSroughness of 8.5 nm and maximum roughness of 76.0 nm. Therefore,

although the ITO breath treatment wasbetter than no soft-metal treatmentat all with

respect to surface roughness, an indium-tin breath treatmentresulted in the best

surface roughness yielding an average surface roughness of about 1.0 nm.

[098] Figure 17 illustrates a water vapor transmission (WVTR)testing

apparatus 1700 that can be utilized to characterize barrier layer films according to

embodiments of the present invention. A sample 1701 can be mountedinto apparatus
1700 in such a waythat the surface of substrate 1201 (Figure 12) is isolated from the

surface ofbarrier layer 1203 (Figure 12). A moisture-free gas is input to port 1702,

contacts one surface of sample 1701, and is directed to sensor 1703 where the water

vapor coming from sample 1701 is monitored. A humidgas is directed to the

opposite side of sample 1701 through port 1705. An RH probe 1704 can be utilized

to monitor the water content of the gas input to port 1705. Sensor 1703, then,

monitors the water vaporthat is transmitted through sample 1701.

[099] Such tests are performed by MoconTesting Service, 7500 Boone

Avenue North, Minneapolis, MN 55428. In addition, the Mocontestingis

pereformed in accordance with ASTM F1249 standards. Typically, instruments
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utilized for WVTRtesting by Mocon can detect transmission in the range

0.00006gm/100in?/day to 4gm/100in?/day. The Mocon3/31 instrument, for example,

has a lower detection limit ofabout 0.0003gm/100in?/day.

[0100] A barrier layer deposition formed with an Al-breath treatment

followed by a 1.5 K A 92-8 barrier layer deposition on a 200 pm PEN substrate
resulted in a Mocontest WVTR of0.0631 gm/100in’/day. A barrier layer deposition

formed with an In-breath treatment followed by a 1.5 K A 92-8 on 200 pm PEN

substrate resulting in no measurable WVTRin the Mocon 3/31 instrument(i.e., the

transmission rate was less than 0.0003 gm/100in’/day).

[0101] As was further discussed above, Figures 16A through D illustrates

the role that a soft-metal breathtreatment (in particular an indium breath treatment)

can play in determining the surface roughness of a deposited barrier layer according

to the present invention. The surface roughnessofa barrier layer can also affect the

WVTR characteristics of a barrier layer. Smoother barrier layer result in better

WVITRperformance. Assuch, Figure ] 6A showsabare 200 wm PEN substrate with

no barrier. Figure 16B shows a 200 ppm PEN substrate with a 1500 A thickness 92-8

barrier layer deposited after a In/Sn breath treatment according to the present —
invention. Figure 16C illustrates a 200 tum PENsubstrate with a 1500 A 92-8 barrier

layer deposited after treatment with ITO breath. Figure 16D is a 200 um PEN

substrate with a 1500 A 92-8 barrier layer directly deposited on the substrate. As can

be seen, the structure ofFigure 16B showsthe best surface smoothness

characteristics.
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[0102] Table 3 illustrates several examples ofbarrier layers, with surface

smoothness characteristics and MOCON WVTRtestingresults. In Table 3, the

samples described in rows 1-4 are 92-8 layers (as described above) of thickness about

2000 A deposited on oneor both sides of a 700 ym thick polycarbonate (LEXAN |

produced by General Electric, corp.). The data shows that the double-side coated

barrier layer structure (rows | and 2) perform about an order ofmagnitudebetter in

MOCON WVTRtest than does the one sided structures (rows 3 and 4).

[0103] Rows 5 through 8 illustrate various deposition on a PEN substrate

(with rows 5-6 describing deposition on a 200 pm PEN substrate and rows 7 and 8

describing depositions on a 125 pm PEN substrate). The In breath treatment
parameters refer to In/Sn breath treatments as discussed above. The AFM parameters

are shownin Figures 16B through 16D as described earlier. As discussed before, the

best surface smoothness and the best WVTR characteristics are shown in row 6, with
In breath treatment followed by deposition of a 92-8 layer. The data in row 9

indicates an In breath treatment(In/Sn) with higher poweron a thinner (125 pm) PEN

substrate. Presumably, the thermal stress behavior on a 125 um PENsubstrate is

worse than that for a 200 pm PEN substrate. Further indicationof this effectis

shown in the data ofrows 30 through 33 along with Figures 19A and 19B. Thedata

in rows 30 and 31 include a mdium/tin breath treatment (at 750W) on a 200 pm PEN

substrate followed by about 1.5 kA 92-8 layer deposition, which yields a very smooth
surface (e.g., about 1.1nm average) as shown in Figure 19A andan undetectable

MOCON WVTR characteristic on the MOCON 3/31 test equipment. The data in

rows 32 and 33, with In/Sn breath treatment followedby 1.5 kA 92-8 layer deposition
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on 125 ym PENsubstrate, shows worse smoothness (about 2.0 nm average

roughness) and a WVTR test in the MOCONapparatusofabout1.7 X 10?

gm/m?/day. The 92-8 depositionsillustrated in rows 30 through 33 were concurrently

performedin a single operation. | |
[0104} The data in rows 12 and 13 of Table 3 indicate an In-breath treatment

plus 1.5 kA TiO, deposition on a 125 um PEN substrate. Data in rows 10 and 11

indicate an In/Sn-breath treatment plus 1s kA 92-8 deposition ona 125 um PEN »
substrate. As can be seen in Table 3,the WVTR characteristics of 92-8 layers is more
than an order ofmagnitude better than the WVTRcharacteristics of TiO, layers.
Representative smoothness for rows 12 and 13 are presented in Figure 22A and

representative smoothness for rows 10 and 11 are presented in Figure 22B. Asis

shownin Table 3, the average smoothness for 92-8 layers isapproximately an order

ofmagnitude better than the average smoothness for TiO>. | |
[0105] The data in rows 14 and 15 of Table 3 illustrate an In/Sn breath

' treatment on a 125 pm LEXAN substrate followed by a 92-8 layer deposition. The

data in rows 14 and 15 can be compared with the data in rows 32 and 33, which are

In/Sn breath treatmenton a 125 pm PEN substrate followed by a 1.5 KA 92-8 layer
deposition. The smoothness is comparable between the LEXAN and PEN substrate,

although as can be seen in a comparison of Figures 21A and 218, the morphology is
different, i.e. barrier layers according to the present invention deposited on the

LEXAN substrate show more granularity than barrier layers deposited on the PEN

- substrate.
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[0106] The data in rows 16 through 18 of Table3 illustrate different process

parameters for an In/Sn breath treatment followed by 1.5 KA 92-8 deposition on a

200 um PENsubstrate. The data in row 16 illustrates a setting where the currentis

set rather than power. The data in row 16 is taken with a current of 6.15 amps. In the

barrier layerillustrated in row 17, the In/Sn breath treatment is performed at 1.5 kW

of operating power. In the barrier layer illustrated in row 18, the In/Sn breath

treatmentis performed at 750 W of operating power. In each case, the MOCON

WVTRcharacteristic of the resulting barrier layer is below detectability on the

MOCON3/31 instrument.

[0107] The data in rows 19-29 of Table3 illustrate different In/Sn breath

treatments andtheir effects on the surface smoothnessofthe resulting barrier layers

and on the MOCON WVTR characteristics. The data in rows 19-22 are all examples

ofwhere the In/Sn breath treatmentis replaced with a evaporated In layer followed by
a 130C preheat treatment. The surface roughnesscharacteristics are illustrated in

Figure 18A and showsan average roughness of about 1.1 nm. However, the

morphology is very granular as is shown in Figure 18A, with presumablyalot of

porosity, resulting in MOCON WVTRteston the order of .8 gm/m*/day. The data

shown in row 23 of Table 3 illustrates the case where no In/Sn breath treatmentis

- utilized and the 200 ym PENsubstrate is preheated before deposition of a 1.5 kA 92-8

deposition, which as shown in Figure 18C has a surface roughnessof about 5.2 nm

average and a MOCON WVTR of about0.8 gm/m2/day, or the same as is shown with

the indium evaporation vapor data shown in rows 19-22. Therefore, the same

characteristics result whether an indium evaporation vaportreatmentis appliedornot.
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[0108] Rows 24-29 of Table 3 illustrate data where an In/Sn breath treatment

was performed at 280 °C rather than at room temperature. The surface roughness, as

is illustrated in Figure 18B, was about 1.1 nm average. However, theMOCON
WVTRdata was about 3 X 10? gm/m?/day. This value is much higherthan that

shown in the similar depositions of rows 30 and 31, which were below 5 X 102
gm/m?/day detectability limits of the MOCON3/31 instrument.

[0109] The data in rows 34 and 35 illustrates deposition of a 1.5 kA 35-65

layer(i.e., a deposition with a target having 35% Si and 65 % Al) following a In/Sn

deposition on a 200 um PEN substrate. As is illustrated, the MOCON WVTR are 1.4

X 107 gm/m?/day, which showsthe possible necessity of a biased process for

producing barrier layers according to the present invention.

[0110] Figure 20illustrates a barrier layer 2002 that can also operate as a

thin film gate oxide deposited on a substrate 2001. A thin film gate oxide 2002 can be

deposited as a barrier layer according to the present imvention. Such a layer as the

benefit ofprotecting moisture and oxygen sensitive transistor layer compounds of

germanium,tin oxide, zinc oxide, or pentacene, for example, while functioning as the

thin oxide electrical layer. Substrate 2001 can include any electrical device that can
be formed on, for example, a silicon wafer, plastic sheet, glass plate, or other material.

- Barrier layer 2002 can bea thin layer, for example from 25 to 500 A.

[0111] Titanium oxide is well known as the preferred material for biological |

implantation dueto the lack of immunological responseto titanium oxide. In

addition, it is preferred that a thin film of TiO2, which is an immunologically

indifferent barrier layer, can simultaneously protect a device such as a voltage or
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charge sensoror an optical device such as a waveguide while performing the role of

coupling the device capacitively or optically dueto its’ high dielectric constantorits’
high optical index.

[0112] An array of capacitors can be coupled by the high capacitive density
due to the proximity of the sensor provided by a very thin high-k dielectric such as

TiO,. In practice, a micron or sub micron array can be used tomonitor the electrical
activity, amplitude, and direction of very low electrical signals such as those that |
accompany the propagation ofelectrical signals in single axion of single neural

ganglia. Conversely,it can also be used to electrically couple stimulus to adjacent

cells or tissue. High resolution, high-capacitance coupling to the optic nerve, the

auditory nerve, or neural tissue on the order of 5 to 50 femto-farads/um’ is made

uniquely feasible by such a capacitive barrier film without immunological reaction.

{0113} Otherembodiments of the invention will be apparent to those skilled
in the art from consideration of the specification and practice of the invention

disclosed herein. This disclosure is not limited by any theories or hypothesis of

operationthat are utilized to explain any results presented.It is intendedthatthe

specification and examples be considered as exemplary only, with a true scope and
spirit of the invention being indicated by the following claims. Assuch,this

applicationis limited only by the following claims.
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1. A dielectric layer, comprising:

a densified amorphousdielectric layer deposited on a substrate by pulsed-

DC,substrate biased physical vapor deposition,

wherein the densified amorphousdielectric layer is abarrier layer.

2. Thelayer of claim 1, wherein the deposition is performed with a wide area

target.

3. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrierlayer is also an optical layer.

4, The layer of claim 3, wherein the barrier layer includes a TiOlayer.

5. The layer of claim 3, wherein the barrier layer includes an Alumina/Silica

6. The layer of claim 3, farther including a soft-metal breath treatment.

7. The layer of claim 6, wherein the soft-metal breath treatment is an indium-tin

vapor treatment. |

8. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrier layer is also an electrical layer.

9. The layer of claim 8, wherein the barrier layer includes a capacitive layer.

10. The layer of claim 9, wherein the capacitive layer is a TiOlayer.

11. The layer of claim 9, wherein the capacitive layer is an Alumina/silica layer.

12. The layer of claim 8, wherein the barrier layer includesa resistive layer.
13. The layer of claim 12, wherein the resistive layer is indium-tin metal or oxide.

14 Thelayer of claim 8, further including a soft-metal breath treatment.

15. The layer of claim 14, wherein the soft-metal breath treatment is an indium-

tin vapor treatment.

16. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrier layer includes a tribologicallayer.

17. The layer of claim 16, wherein the tribological layer is a TiOlayer.
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18. The layer of claim 16, wherein the tribological layer is Alumina/silica.

19, The layer of claim 16, further including a soft-metal breath treatment. _
20. Thelayer of claim 19, wherein the soft-metal breath treatment is an indium-

tin vapor treatment.
21. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrierlayer is a biologically immune

compatible layer.

22. Thelayer of claim 1, wherein the biologically immune compatible layer is
- TiO. |

23. The layer of claim 21, further including a soft-metal breath treatment.

24. The layer of claim 23 wherein the soft-metal breath treatmentis an indium-tin

vaportreatment.

25. The layer of claim 1, wherein the dielectric film is TiO2.

26. The layer of claim 1, wherein a target utilized to form thedielectric film has a
concentration of 92% Al and 8% Si.

27. Thelayer of claim 1, wherein the target utilized to form the dielectric film is

formed from metallic magnesium.

28 The layer of claim 1, wherein the target material comprises materials chosen
from a group consisting of Mg, Ta, Ti, Al, Y, Zr, Si, Hf, Ba, Sr, Nb, and combinations

thereof. |

29 The layer of claim 28, wherein the target material includes a concentration of

rare earth metal.

30 Thelayer of claim 1, wherein the target material comprises a sub-oxide of a

group consisting of Mg, Ta, Ti, Al, Y, Zr, Si, Hf, Ba, Sr, Nb, and combinations thereof.

31. The layer of claim 1, further including a soft-metal breath treatment.
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32. The layer of claim 31, wherein the soft-metal breath treatment is an indium-

tin vapor treatment.

| 33. Thelayer of claim 1, wherein the dielectric film has a permeable defect
concentration ofless than about 1 per square centimeter.

34. The layer of claim 1, wherein the water vapor transmissionrateis less than

about 1 X 10? gm/m’/day.

35. The layer of claim 1, wherein the optical attenuation is less than about0.1

dB/cm in a continuousfilm.

36. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrier layer has a thicknessless than about -
500 nm. |

37. The layer of claim 36, wherein the water vapor transmissionrate is less than

about 1 X 107 em/m?/day.

38. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrier layer thicknessis less than about1

micron and the water vapor transmission rate is less than about 1 X 10 ? om/m?*/day.

39. The layer of claim 1, wherein the barrier layer operates as a gate oxide for a

thin filmtransistor. |

40. A method of forming a barrier layer, comprising:

providing a substrate;
depositing a highly densified, amorphous,dielectric material overthe

substrate in a pulsed-DC,biased, wide target physical vapor deposition process. —

41. The methodofclaim 40, farther including
performing a soft-metal breath treatment on the substrate.

42. The method ofclaim 40, wherein the dielectric material is formed from a

target comprising 92% Al and 8% Si.
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43. The method of claim 40, wherein the dielectric material is formed from a

target comprising of Titanium.

44, The method of claim 40, wherein the dielectric material is formed from a

target material comprising materials chosen from a group consisting of Mg,Ta, Ti, Al, Y,

Zr, Si, Hf, Ba, Sr, Nb, and combinations thereof.

45. The method of claim 41, wherein the soft-metal breath treatment is an

indium/tin breath treatment.
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- Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.138(a). In no event, however, may 8 reply be Umelyfiled

aftar SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
If the period for reply specified above Is tess than thirty (30) days, a reply within the statutory minimum of thirty (30) days will be considered timely.
If NO pestod for reply Is specified above, the maxdmum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (8) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
Fallure to reply within the sel or extended period for repty will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).
Anyreply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing dateof this communication, even if timely filed. may reduce any ‘
gamed patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1) Responsive to communication(s)filed on23July2004.
2a) This action is FINAL. . 2b) This action Is non-final.
3) Sincethis application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

 
 

  
      
  
 

  
  
  Disposition of Claims

4){X) Claim(s) 1-14 and 20-24 is/are pending in the application.
4a) Of the above claim(s) is/are withdrawn from consideration.

5)L] Claim(s) is/are allowed.
6)K] Claim(s) 1-13 and 20 \s/are rejected.

7) Claim(s) 7,14 and 21-24 is/are objected to.
8)C) Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.

 

   

   
 

    

   

  
 Application Papers

9)C The specification is objected to by the Examiner.
10)L] The drawing(s)filed on is/are: a)(_] accepted or b)L] objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).
Replacement drawing sheet(s) inctuding the correction is requiredif the drawing(s) Is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121(d).

11) Theoath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

 

   

 
  
  
   Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

42)0 Acknowledgmentis madeof a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d)or(f).
aD Al b)C] Some * c)] Noneof:

1.1] Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.0) Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. ____.
3.01 Copies ofthe certified copies of the priority documents have beenreceived in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).
* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 2
Art Unit: 2823

DETAILED ACTION

Claim Objections

Claim 14 is objected to becauseof the following informalities: in line 2, it appears

that “12” should be deleted. Appropriate correction is required. ,

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 103

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(a) which forms the basis for all

obviousnessrejectionssetforth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained thoughthe invention is not identically disclosed or described as set
forth In section 102 ofthis title, if the differences between the subject matter soughtto be patented and
the prior art are such that the subject matter as a whole would have been obvious at the time the
invention was made to a person havingordinary skill in the art to which sald subject matter pertains.
Patentability shall not be negatived by the mannerin which the invention was made.

~ Claims 1-13 and 20 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a)as being unpatentable

over the combination of Le et al. (2003/0077914) and Fukui et al. (5,755,938).

With respect to claim 1, Le et al. disclose providing pulsed DC power(22) to a

target (14) (Page 4, Paragraph [0070}); providing bias power to a substrate (16)
positioned opposite the target (Page 5, lines 13-14); providing process gas between the
target and the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0067)).

With respect to claim 7, Le et al. disclose wherein the film is an upper cladding

layer of a waveguide structure and the bias poweris optimized to provide planarization

Page5, Paragraph [0075].

With respect to claim 8, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas includes a

mixture of oxygen and argon (Page 4, Paragraph [0067)).
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Application/Control Number: 10/101,863 Page 3
Art Unit: 2823

With respect to claim 9, Le et al. disclose wherein the oxygen flow is adjusted to

adjust the index of refraction of the film (Page 5, Paragraph [0076)).

With respect to claim 10, Le et al. disclose wherein the process gas further

includes nitrogen (Page 5, Paragraph [0074)).

With respect to claim 11, Le et al. disclose wherein providing pulsed DC powerto

a target includes providing pulsed Dc powerto a target whichhas an area larger than
that of the substrate (Seefig. 3). .

With respect to claim 12, Le et al. disclose further including uniformly sweeping
the target with a magneticfield (Page 5, Paragraph {0073}). |

With respect to claim 13,Le etal. disclose wherein uniformly sweeping the target

with a magnetic field includes sweeping a magnet-in one direction across the target

where the magnet extends beyond the target in the opposite direction (Page 5,
Paragraph [0073}). |

With respect to claim 20, Le et al. disclose conditioning a target (Page 4,

Paragraph [0070]); preparing the substrate (Page 3, Paragraph [0065]); adjusting the
bias powerto the substrate (Page 4, Paragraph [0041}); setting the process gas flow
(Page 4, Paragraph [0067]); and applying pulsed DC powerto thetargetto deposit the

film (Page 4, Paragraph (007 1)). |
With respect to claims 2-4 and 6, One of ordinary skill in the art would have been

led to the recited temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power to routine

experimentation to achieve a desire layer thickness, device dimension, device

associated characteristics and device density on the finished waferin view of the range
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Application/Control Number. 10/101,863 . Page 4
Art Unit: 2823

of values disclosed. Furthermore, Le et al. disclose that sets of process parameters

dependonthe specific process chamber(Page 6, Paragraph (0081). .
In addition, the selection of temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power, its

obvious because it is a matter of determining optinum process conditions by routine

experimentation with a limited number of species of result effective variables. These

claims are prima facie obvious without showing that the claimed ranges achieve
unexpected results relative to the prior art range. In re Woodruff, 16 USPQ2d 1935,
1937. (Fed. Cir. 1990). See also In re Huang, 40 USPQ2d 1685, 1688 (Fed. Cir.

1996)(claimed ranges or a result effective variable, which do not overlap the prior art

ranges, are unpatentable ‘unless they produce a new and unexpected result which is

different in kind and not merely in degree from the results of the prior art). See also In

re Boesch, 205 USPQ 215 (CCPA) (discovery of optimum value of result effective
variable in known processis ordinarily within skill or art).and In re Aller, 105 USPQ 233

(CCPA 1995) (selection of optimum ranges within prior art general conditions is
obvious). : |

Note that the specification containsno disclosure of either the critical nature of

the claimed temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or any unexpected

results arising therefrom. Where patentability is said to be based upon particular
chosen temperature, DC power, time pulse and bias power or upon another variable

recited in a claim, the Applicant must show that the chosen temperature, DC power,

time pulse and bias power are critical. in re Woodruf, 919 F.2d 1575, 1578, 16

USPQ2d 1934, 1936 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 5
Art Unit: 2823 ,

- Le et al. do not disclose providing a DC powerthroughafilter.

; With respect to claims 1 and 5, Fukuietal. disclose a sputtering process wherein
the DC powersupply (28) is connected through a band-passfilter.

| it would have been within the scope of oneof ordinary skill in the art to combine.

the teachings of Le et al. and Fukui et al. to enable the use of a DC power supply
throughafilter to be usedin the process of Le etal. to adjust the impedance to have an
infinite value so that no RF waves are superposed on a DC power form the DC power
supply (Col. 6, tines 32-37).

Allowable Subject Matter

- Claims 7, 14 and 21-24 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base
claim, but would be allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the

limitations of the base claim and anyintervening claims.

Response to Arguments

Applicant's argumentsfiled 7/23/04 have been fully considered but they are not

persuasive. Applicant argues that Le et al. do not disclose a bias applied tothe
substrate. However, Applicant is directed to Page 5, lines 13-14, wherein Le et al.

disclose applying a RF energy(bias) to the gas supplied to the substrate.
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Application/Contro! Number: 10/101 863 Page 6
Art Unit: 2823 _

Applicant argues that Fukui does not teach a pulsed DC power supply. However,

Fukui was notrelied on upon for that purpose. Fukui teaches supplying power from a

DC supply througha filter to the target. Fukui was relied on for the use of a filter to
supply a powerto the target. ,

In response to applicant's argument that the examiners conclusion of

' obviousness is based upon improper hindsight reasoning, it must be recognized that
any judgment on obviousnessis in a sense necessarily a reconstruction based upon

hindsight reasoning. But so long as it takes into account only knowledge which was.
within the level of ordinary skill at the time the claimed invention was made, and does
not include knowledge gleaned only from the applicant's disclosure, such a

reconstruction is proper. See In re McLaughlin, 443 F.2d 1392, 170 USPQ 209 (CCPA

1971).

Applicant argues that utilizing a filter provided for a DC power supply is not

obvious and maynot be necessary in the system taught by Le becauseof the lack of a

bias. However, Le discloses applying a bias to energize the gas being applied to the
substrate, as explained above. Therefore, a filter may be used to provide the pulsed
DC powerthroughthefilter since a bias is being applied.

Applicant argues that there is no suggestion in Fukui that a pulsed DC power

supply can be substituted for the RF power supply coupled to the target, nor would one
skilled in the art be inclined to replace that RF power supply with a pulsed DC power

supply. However, the Examineris not substituting the pulsed DC power supply for theply
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Application/Control Number: 10/101 ,863 Page 7
Art Unit: 2823

RF power supply coupled to the target. The rejection is based on utilizing thefilter of

Fukui to be used in the pulsed DC power supply of Le.

| THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. Applicant is reminded of the extension of time,

policy asset forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a). | |
A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE

MONTHSfrom the mailing date of this action. In the eventa first reply is filed within

TWO MONTHSof the mailing date of this final action and the advisory action is not

mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTH shortened statutory period, then the

shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action is mailed, and any

extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of

the advisory action. In no event, however; will the statutory period for reply expire later
than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing dateof this final action.

Anyinquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the
examiner should be directed to Michelle Estrada whose telephone numberis 571-272-

4858. The examiner can normally be reached on Mondaythrough Friday.

if attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's

supervisor, Olik Chaudhuri can be reached on 571-272-1855. The fax phone numbers

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned are 703-308-7722

for regular communications and 703-308-7724 for After Final communications.
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Application/Contro! Number. 10/101,863 Page 8
Art Unit: 2823

Any inquiry of a general nature orrelating to the status of this application or

proceeding should be directed to the receptionist whose telephone numberis 571-272-

2800.

AE,a
October 4, 2004

MAK
GHK Cheer

Supervisory Patent Cxamine:
Technology Center 2860
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* Correspondence Address
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PATENT

Customer No. 22,852
Attorney Docket No. 9140.0016-00

 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Application of:

ZHANG,Hongmeietal. Group Art Unit: 2823

Application No.: 10/101,863 Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle

Filed: March 16, 2002

For: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE Confirmation No.: 6938

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS __)

MAIL STOP AMENDMENT

Commissionerfor Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

AMENDMENT AND RESPONSE TO OFFICE ACTION

In reply to the Office Action mailed January 13, 2005, the period for response having

been extended to June 13, 2005 by a request for extension of 2 months with the Commissioner

being authorized to charge the requisite fee to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916, please amend

the above-identified application as follows:

Amendments to the Claimsare reflected in the listing of claims in this paper.

Remarks/Arguments follow the amendmentsections of this paper.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS:

This listing of claims will replaceall prior versions andlistings of claims in the

application:

1. (Currently amended) A methodofdepositing a film on a substrate, comprising:

providing pulsed DC powerthroughafilter to a target;

providing RFbias powerto a substrate positioned opposite the target; and

providing process gas betweenthe target and the substrate,

wherein thefilter protects a pulsed DC powersupply from the bias power,_and

wherein a plasmais created between the target and the substrate.

2. (Original): The method of Claim 1, further including holding the temperature of the substrate
substantially constant.

3. (Original): The method of Claim 1, wherein providing pulsed DC powerthrough thefilter

includes supplying up to about 10 kW of powerat a frequency of between about 40 kHz and

about 350 kHz anda reverse time pulse between about 1.3 and 5 ps.

4. (Original): The method of Claim 1, wherein providing bias powerto the substrate includes

supplying up to 1000 W ofRF powerto the substrate.

5. (Original): The method of Claim 4, whereinthefilter is a band reject filter at the frequency of

the bias power.

6. (Original): The methodofclaim 4, wherein the bias poweris zero.

7. (Original): The method of Claim 1, wherein the film is an upper cladding layer of a

waveguidestructure and the bias poweris optimized to provide planarization.

8. (Original): The method of Claim 1, wherein the process gas includes a mixture of Oxygen

and Argon.
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9. (Original): The method of Claim 9, wherein the Oxygen flow is adjusted to adjust the index

of refraction of the film.

10. (Original): The method of Claim 8, wherein the process gas further includes nitrogen.

11. (Original): The method of Claim 1, wherein providing pulsed DC powertoatarget includes

providing pulsed DC powerto a target which hasan area larger than that of the substrate.

12. (Original): The method of Claim 1, further including uniformly sweepingthe target with a

magnetic field.

13. (Original): The method of Claim 12, wherein uniformly sweeping the target with a magnetic

field includes sweeping a magnetin onedirection across the target where the magnet extends

beyond the target in the opposite direction.

14. (Currently amended): The method of Claim 1, further including depositing a film on the

backside of thetarget [[12]].

15.-19. (Canceled).

20. (Currently Amended): A methodofdepositing a film on a substrate, comprising:

conditioning a target;

preparing the substrate;

adjusting a RFbias powerto the substrate;

setting a process gas flow; and

applying pulsed DC powerto the target throughafilter to create a plasma and deposit the

film.

21. (Original): The method of Claim 20, wherein conditioning the target includes sputtering

with the target in a metallic mode to removethe surface of the target and sputtering with the

target in poisonous modeto prepare the surface.
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22. (Original): The method of Claim 21, wherein setting the process gas flow includes adjusting

constituents in order to adjust the index ofrefraction of the film.

23. (Original): The method of Claim 21, wherein applying pulsed DC powerincludessetting

the frequencyin orderto adjust the index ofrefraction of the film.

24. (Original): The method of Claim 21, further including adjusting a temperature of the

substrate in order to adjust the index ofrefraction of the film.

25.-39. (Canceled).
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REMARKS

Claims 15-19 and 25-39 were previously withdrawn from consideration in this

application and canceled. Claims 1-13 and 20-24 are being considered in the present application.

The Examinerhas rejected claims 1-13 and 20 and has objected to claims 7, 14 and 21-24.

Claims 1, 14, and 20 have been amended in this Amendment.

Claim Objections

The Examinerhas objected to claim 14 because “in line 2, it appears that ‘12’ should be

deleted.” Applicants have amendedclaim 14 accordingly.

Claim Rejections under 35 USC§103

The Examinerhasrejected claims 1-13 and 20 under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) as being

unpatentable over the combination of Leet al. (2003/0077914) and Fukuiet al. (5,755,938). The

Examiner has rejected Applicant’s reasoning andhasreiterated this rejection. Applicants herein

traverse the Examiner’s further comments.

1. Claims 1-13 and 20 are allowable over Le and Fukui because the combination of Le and

Fukui does not teach all of the elements of these claims

99 66.

Claim 1 recites “providing pulsed DC powerthrougha filter to a target,” “providing RF

bias powerto a substrate,” and “wherein a plasmais created between the target and the

substrate” Claim 20 recites “adjusting a RF bias powerto the substrate” and “applying pulsed

DCpowerto the target through a filter to create a plasma and deposit the film.” As explained

more fully in the Responsefiled on July 23, 2004, the combination of Le and Fukui does not
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teach providing pulsed DC powerto the target to create a plasma and a RF bias powerto the

substrate.

The teachings ofLe

Le teaches a processing chamberthat supplies power, for example pulsed DC power,to a

target (See, e.g., Le, par. 0070, Figure 3). As described in Le, the PVD chamber“mayalso have

a shield 20 to protect a wall 12 of the chamber 36a from sputtered material, and typically, to also

serve as an anode grounding plane.” Jd. Theshield is either electrically floating or grounded.

Id. The target is coupled to the powersource. Id.

Therefore, as described in Le, a pulsed DC powersupply is connected to the target. No

bias is applied to the substrate as is suggested by the Examiner. (See, OA, pgs. 2). At most, Le

teaches that “shield 20is electrically floating or grounded,” (Le, par. 0070), whichis not a bias

as Claimed in claims 1 and 20 of the present application, and certainly not an RF bias.

The Examiner’s comments regarding Le

The Examiner, in the response to Applicant’s previous submission,states that

Applicant arguesthat Le et al. do not disclose a bias applied to the
substrate. However, Applicantis directed to Page 5, lines 13-14,
wherein Leet al. disclose applying a RF energy (bias) to the gas
supplied to the substrate.

(Office Action, page 5). Le, however, does not teach or imply energizing the gas with RF energy

AND utilization of a pulsed DC power supply. Le teaches either energizing the gas with RF

energy or energizing the gas with pulsed DC power. Further, Le teaches creating a plasma by

application of RF powerandnotbiasing the substrate by application of RF power, asis

suggested by the Examiner.
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Astaughtin Le,“[t]he multi-chamber platform 100 has at least one PVD chamber36a, as

for example illustrated in FIG. 3, to sputter deposit a titanium oxide (TiO) layer 210, on the

substrate 16.” (Le, par. 0066). In the description of the chamberfor depositing the titanium

oxide, Le teachesthat “[t]he PVD chamber36a further comprises a sputtering target 14

comprising titanium, facing the substrate 16.” (Le, par. 0070). Further, “[t]he target 14 is

electrically isolated from the chamber36a and is connected to a voltage source, such as a pulsed .

DC power source 22, but which mayalso be other types of voltage sources.” Jd. Further, Le

explains that “[t]he electric field generated in the chamber 36a from the voltage applied to the

sputtering target 14 energizes the sputtering gas to form a plasmathat sputters off the target

material.” Jd. Therefore, in the teachings of Le, pulsed DC power maybe supplied to the target

in the deposition of titanium oxide. Also, as discussed in Le, energizing the sputter gas creates

the plasma,it does not bias the substrate as suggested by the Examiner’s comments above.

Le further states that “[a]n advantage of the present process is that a numberofsteps for

forming a stacked layer comprising the anti-reflective coating 205 may becarried out in a single

PVD sputtering chamber36a.” (Le, par. 0074) Le further states that

[flor example, the substrate 16 need not be transferred to different
chambers when forming an anti-reflective coating 205 comprising
multiple layers of, for example,titanium 230,titanium nitride 220,
and titanium oxide 210. In one example, prior to forming the
titanium oxide layer 210, the same chamber36ais used to deposit
an elementaltitanium layer 230 on the substrate 16 using a
sputtering gas comprising substantially only argon, and by
maintaining the target at suitable voltage levels which may include
DC or RF biaslevels.

(Le, par. 0074). Therefore, Le teaches utilizing multiple chambers to form a stacked layer

system and teachesutilizing different techniques in the same chamberfor deposition of different

layers.
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Additionally, Le teaches another example of “a stacked layer 200 fabricated according to

the present invention . . . having a diffusion barrier layer 255, a conductor layer 240, and an

overlying anti-reflective coating 205 comprising a titanium layer 230 andatitanium oxide layer

210, or only a titanium oxide layer 210....” (Le, par. 0075) In formingthis structure, Le

teaches that “t]he diffusion barrier layer 255 comprising layers of titanium 260 andtitanium

nitride 250 may be formed onthe substrate 16 in the PVD chamber36aor in oneofthe other

chambers 36, by for example, using a sputtering target comprising titanium,introducing a

sputtering gas comprising argon to form the titanium layer 260, or argon and nitrogen to form the

titanium nitride layer 250, and energizing the gas by capacitively coupling RF energyto the gas.”

Id. Therefore, the layer is RF sputtered onto the substrate. The RF poweris not supplied to the

gas to create a bias on the substrate, but rather to create the plasma in the gas. Further, Le

teaches that“[t]hereafter, the substrate 16 is transferred to the chamber 36a to form an anti-

reflective coating 205 comprising variouslayers that include a titanium oxide layer 210, on the

conductor layer 240.” Jd.

Therefore, the RF poweris utilized in sputtering one film, and Pulsed DC poweris

utilized to deposit another film, the titanium oxide layer 210. Le does not teach utilizing both RF

and pulsed DC powers in the same system. Le does not teach the combination of providing

pulsed DC powerto the target and a bias powerto the substrate as was suggested by the
~

Examiner.

-8-
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The Teachings ofFukui etal.

Asis more fully explained in the Response to Office Action filed on July 23, 2004, Fukui

et al. does not cure the defects in the teachings of Le. Fukui teaches an RF sputtering chamber

and not a pulsed-DC PVD chamber.

Fukui teaches a deposition chamber where an RF power supply is coupled to the target

through a matching circuit and a second RF powersupply is coupled to the substrate through a

second matchingcircuit. (See, e.g., Fukui, col. 6, lines 19-41). The matching circuits are

configured so that reflected waves back to the powersupplies are eliminated. Jd. Further, a DC

powersupply (NOTa pulsed DC power supply) is coupledto the target through a low-passfilter.

Id. As taught in Fukui,“[t]he band-pass filter 27 serves to adjust the circuit impedance to have

an infinite value so that no RF wavesare superposed on a DC powerfrom the DC powersupply

28.” (Fukui,col. 6, lines 34-37). Utilizing this arrangement, Fukui claimsthat “[t]he film

manufacturing apparatus shown in FIG. 1 can deposit three thin films(e.g., a gate insulating

film, a semiconductorfilm and an ohmic contact layer) successively in the single deposition

chamber10.” (Fukui, col. 6, lines 62-65).

As a result, Fukui only teaches RF plasma deposition processes and not a pulsed DC

plasma deposition process. Further, Fukui only teaches a low passfilter coupled between a

target bias DC power supply andthe target. The DC powersupply is simply a low powerbias

supply and is not a pulsed DC powersupplythat applies sufficient powerto the target to create

the plasma and sputter material from the target. The filter taught by Fukuiis provided to protect

a simple low power DCsupply utilized for biasing the target and would not be applicable to such

a pulsed DC powersupply utilized for creating a plasma and sputtering material from thetarget.
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Further, Utilization of a low passfilter with a pulsed DC powersupply would also block the

output powerof the pulsed DC powersupply.

The Examiner’s comments regarding Fukui

The Examiner, in the response to Applicant’s previous submission,states that

Applicant argues that Fukui does not teach a pulsed DC power
supply. However, Fukui was not relied on upon for that purpose.
Fukui teaches supplying power from a DC supply througha filter
to the target. Fukui wasrelied on for the use ofa filter to supply a
powerto the target.

(Office Action, page 6). As explained further above, the DC power supply and filter taught in

Fukui is a low powerbias supply and is not a pulsed DC powersupply sufficient to create a

plasma and sputter material from the target.

The combination ofLe and Fukui

The combination of Le and Fukui doesnot teach “providing pulsed DC power through a

filter to a target,” “providing RF bias powerto a substrate,” and “wherein a plasmais created

betweenthe target and the substrate,” as is recited in Claim 1, or “adjusting a bias powerto the

substrate” and “applying pulsed DC powerto the target through a filter to create a plasma and

deposit the film,” as is recited in Claim 20. In particular, as is discussed above, even the

combined teachings of Le and Fukui do not teach the combination of providing pulsed DC power

to the target to create a plasma and an RF bias powerto the substrate.

-10-
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2. Claims 1-13 and 20 are allowable over Le and Fukui because there is no motivation to

combine Le and Fukuias is suggested by the Examiner

As more fully discussed in the Response to Office Action filed on July 23, 2004, thereis

no motivation to combine Le and Fukuias is suggested by the Examiner. Le teaches a pulsed

DC PVD system and Fukui teaches an RF based PVD system. The differences between those

technologies is great. The use of a DC bias powersupplyto bias the target in an RF PVD system

doesnot, in any way, imply a pulsed DC PVD system,asis claimed in claims1 and 20.

The Examiner simply states that “[i]t would have been within the scope of one of

ordinary skill in the art to combinethe teachings of Le et al. and Fukui et al. to enable the use of

a DC powersupply throughafilter to be used in the process ofLeet al. to adjust the impedance

to have an infinite value so that no RF waves are superposed on a DC powerform [sic] the DC

powersupply (Col. 6, lines 32-37).” (Office Action of July 23, 2004, page 5). However, Le

utilizes a DC powersupply for biasing the target and not for generating a plasmafor deposition

of a material. Therefore, it would not be obviousto oneskilled in the art to applyafilter

provided for a DC powersupply utilized for biasing a target to protect a much higher powered

pulsed DC powersupplythat is utilized in the plasma generation.

Fukui teaches an RF power supply for creating the plasmaand sputtering material from

the target. There is no suggestion in Fukui that a pulsed DC power supply can be substituted for

the RF power supply coupledto the target, nor would oneskilled in theart be inclined to replace

that RF power supply of Fukui with a pulsed DC powersupply. Further, there is no suggestion

in Le to substitute a pulsed DC supply for an RF power supply. Placing the low passfilter taught

by Fukui between the pulsed DC powersupply and the target of Le would be inoperative

-11-
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because, assumingthefilter survived the power requirements,the filter would not pass the pulsed

DC powerto thetarget.

Asdiscussed above,therefore, there is no motivation for one skilled in the art to combine

the references Le and Fukuiin the fashion suggested by the Examiner.

The Examiner'sfurther comments regarding obviousness

The Examiner, in the response to Applicant’s previous submissions,states that

Applicant arguesthat utilizing a filter provided for a DC power
supply is not obvious and may not be necessary in the system
taught by Le because ofthe lack of a bias. However, Le discloses
applying a bias to energize the gas being applied to the substrate,
as explained above. Therefore, a filter may be used to provide the
pulsed DC powerthroughthefilter since a bias is being applied.

(Office Action, page 6). However, as discussed above, Le does not teach applying both a pulsed

DC powerand RF powerto the gas. Le teaches utilizing pulsed DC power for one process and

RF powerfor a separate process, but not the two together. Further, application of RF powerto

the gasis not a bias, but rather a separate method of generating the plasma (exciting the gas) and

sputtering material from the target. Therefore, there is no need to providea filter between the

pulsed DC powersupply andthe target as suggested by the Examiner. Furthermore, the low pass

filter taught by Fukui would notbe a suitable filter for that purpose as it would also block the

pulsed DC powergenerated by the pulsed DC power supply from reachingthetarget.

The Examinerfurther states that

Applicant arguesthat there is no suggestion in Fukui that a pulsed
DC powersupply can be substituted for the RF power supply
coupled to the target, nor would oneskilled in the art be inclined to
replace that RF power supply with a pulsed DC power supply.
However, the Examineris not substituting the pulsed DC power
supply for the RF power supply coupledto the target. The

-12-
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rejection is based onutilizing thefilter of Fukui to be used in the
pulsed DC powersupply ofLe.

(Office Action, pgs. 6-7). As discussed above, the low passfilter taught by Fukuiis inapplicable

for use with a pulsed DC powersupply. Thefilter itself would block the power generated by the

pulsed DC powersupply. Furthermore, the DC powersupply taught by Fukuiis only for the

purposeofbiasing the target and does not generate a plasmaor sputter material from the target,

as does the pulsed DC power supply taught by Le. Those are two very different functions. One

skilled in the art would notbe inclinedto utilize the filter taught by Fukui as is suggested by the

Examiner.

Therefore, claims 1 and 20 are not obvious from the references Le and Fukui. Claims 2-

13 depend from claim 1 andare therefore allowable for at least the same reasonsasis claim 1.

The Examiner’s comments with regard to claims 2-13 are rendered mute by this discussion and

therefore Applicant’s neither comments on nor agrees with those comments.

Allowable Subject Matter

The Examinerhas objected to claims 7, 14 and 21-24 “as being dependent upon a

rejected base claim, but would be allowable if rewritten in independent form includingall of the

limitations of the base claim and anyintervening claims.” (OA, page 5).

Request for Interview

In the event that the Examinerpersists in rejecting any of claims 1-13 and 20, Applicant

requests an interview with the Examinerto discuss those claimsandtheprior art. The Examiner

can contact the undersigned at 650-849-6622 in order to arrange a suitable time for such an

interview.

-13-
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Conclusion

In view of the foregoing amendments and remarks, Applicant respectfully requests

reconsideration and reexamination ofthis application and the timely allowance of the pending

claims.

Please grant any extensions of time required to enter this response and charge any

additional required fees to our deposit account 06-0916.

Respectfully submitted,

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,
GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.P. —

 Dated: June 10, 2005 By:

EXPRESS MAIL LABEL NO.

__EV724128283US

 Gyty VY Edwards
Reg. No. 41,008

  

-14-
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apm:we IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Application of:

ZHANG,Hongmeiet al.

Application No.: 10/101,863

Filed: March 16, 2002

For: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS

MAIL STOP AMENDMENT

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Group Art Unit: 2823

Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle

Confirmation No.: 6938

PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

Applicants petition for a two month extension of time to reply to the Office action of

January 13, 2005. The Commissioneris hereby authorized to charge the fee of $450.00 to our

Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

Please grant any extensionsof time required to enter this response and charge any

additional required fees to our deposit account 06-0916.

Dated: June 10, 2005

 

Respectfully submitted,

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,
GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.P.

  
  

Gafy J’Edwards

Reg. No. 41,008

10101863

450.00DA06/15/2005WABDELR100000123060916 O1FCsi252
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKOFFICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKETNO. CONFIRMATION NO.

 
10/101,863 03/16/2002 Hongmei Zhang M-12245 US 6938

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW, GARRETT & DUNNER ESTRADA, MICHELLE
LLP

901 NEW YORK AVENUE, NW
WASHINGTON, DC 20001-4413 2823

DATE MAILED:07/01/2005

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

PTO-90C (Rev. 10/03)
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AN
JApplication No. Applicant(s)

Beforethe Filing of an AppealBrief Examiner Art Unitrra
--The MAILING DATEof this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

THE REPLY FILED 10 June 2005 FAILS TO PLACE THIS APPLICATION IN CONDITION FOR ALLOWANCE.

1. &] The reply wasfiled after a final rejection, but prior to or on the samedayasfiling a Notice of Appeal. To avoid abandonmentof
this application, applicant musttimely file one of the following replies: (1) an amendment,affidavit, or other evidence, which
places the application in condition for allowance; (2) a Notice of Appeal (with appeal fee) in compliance with 37 CFR 41.31; or
(3) a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) in compliance with 37 CFR 1.114. The reply mustbe filed within one of the
following time periods:

a) C The period for reply expires months from the mailing date of the final rejection.
b) X Theperiod for reply expires on: (1) the mailing date of this Advisory Action, or (2) the date set forth in the final rejection, whicheveris later. In no

event, however,will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHSfrom the mailing date of the final rejection.
Examiner Note:If box 1 is checked, checkeither box (a) or (b). ONLY CHECK BOX (b) WHEN THE FIRST REPLY WAS FILED WITHIN TWO
MONTHSOF THE FINAL REJECTION. See MPEP 706.07(f).

Extensionsof time may be obtained under 37 CFR 1.136(a). The date on whichthe petition under 37 CFR 1.136(a) and the appropriate extension fee have
beenfiled is the date for purposes of determining the period of extension and the corresponding amountof the fee. The appropriate extension fee under 37
CFR1.17(a) is calculated from:(1) the expiration date of the shortened statutory period for reply originally set in the final Office action; or (2) as set forth in (b)
above,if checked. Any reply received by the Office later than three monthsafter the mailing date of the final rejection, even if timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).
NOTICE OF APPEAL

2. ] The Notice of Appeal wasfiled on . Abrief in compliance with 37 CFR 41.37 must befiled within two months of the date
offiling the Notice of Appeal (37 CFR 41.37(a)), or any extension thereof (37 CFR 41.37(e)), to avoid dismissal of the appeal.
Since a Notice of Appeal has beenfiled, any reply mustbe filed within the time period set forth in 37 CFR 41.37(a).

AMENDMENTS

3. XX] The proposed amendment(s)filed after a final rejection, but prior to the dateoffiling a brief, will not be entered because
(ax They raise new issues that would require further consideration and/or search (see NOTEbelow);
(bo) XI They raise the issue of new matter (see NOTE below);
(c)&X They are not deemed to place the application in better form for appeal by materially reducing or simplifying the issues for

appeal; and/or
(dy They present additional claims without canceling a corresponding numberoffinally rejected claims.

NOTE: Upon cursory review, the proposed amendmentto claims 1 and 20 and the arguments filed 6/10/05 do not clearly
place the case in condition for allowance. Applicant's arguments rely on the proposed amendment which has not been
entered. The proposed amendment would change the scope of claims 1 and 20 raising new issues requiring further
consideration and/or search. (See 37 CFR 1.116 and 41.33(a)).

4.L] The amendments arenotin compliance with 37 CFR 1.121. See attached Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (PTOL-324).
5. Applicant’s reply has overcomethefollowing rejection(s):
6.C] Newly proposed or amended claim(s) would be allowable if submitted in a separate, timely filed amendment canceling

the non-allowable claim(s).
7. For purposesof appeal, the proposed amendment(s): a) Kd will not be entered, or b) (] will be entered and an explanation of

how the new or amended claims would be rejected is provided below or appended.
The status of the claim(s)is (or will be) as follows:
Claim(s) allowed: none.
Claim(s) objected to: 7,14 and 21-24.
Claim(s) rejected: 1-73 and 20.
Claim(s) withdrawn from consideration: none.

‘AFFIDAVIT OR OTHER EVIDENCE

8. (J Theaffidavit or other evidencefiled after a final action, but before or on the date offiling a Notice of Appeal will not be entered
because applicant failed to provide a showing of good and sufficient reasons whythe affidavit or other evidence is necessary
and wasnot earlier presented. See 37 CFR 1.116(e).

9. CJ] Theaffidavit or other evidence filed after the date offiling a Notice of Appeal, but prior to the dateoffiling a brief, will not be
entered becausethe affidavit or other evidence failed to overcomeall rejections under appeal and/or appellant fails to provide a
showing a good andsufficient reasons whyit is necessary and wasnotearlier presented. See 37 CFR 41.33(d)(1).

10. CJ Theaffidavit or other evidence is entered. An explanation of the status of the claims after entry is below or attached.
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION/OTHER

11. (] The request for reconsideration has been considered but does NOTplace the application in condition for allowance because:

12. DJ Note the attached Information Disclosure Statement(s). (PTO/SB/08 or PTO-1449) Paper No(s).
13. J Other:

fateatEeamer
Av 2623
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Continuation Sheet (PTOL-303)
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-303 (Rev. 4-05) Advisory Action Before the Filing of an Appeal Brief

Application No.

Part of Paper No. 20050628
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REQUEST FOR

CONTINUED EXAMINATION (RCE)

  Addressto:

Mail Stop RCE
Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 C.F.R. § 1.114 of the above-identified application.

Requestfor Continued Examination (RCE) practice under 37 C.F.R. § 1.114 does not apply to anyutility or plant applicationfiled prior
to June 8, 1995, or to any design application.

 1. Submission required under37 C.F.R. § 1.114: Note: If the RCE is proper, any previously filed unentered amendments
and amendments enclosed with the RCE will be entered in the order in which they werefiled unless applicant instructs

otherwise. If applicant does not wish to have anypreviously filed unentered amendment(s) entered, application must
» request non-entry of such amendment.

 

  
  
  
  

a. & Previously submitted. If a final Office action is outstanding, any amendmentsfiled after the final Office action may be
considered as a submission evenif this box is not checked.

  
  
  
 

i. O Consider the arguments in the Appeal Brief or Reply Brief previouslyfiled on

i. XI) Other_Amendment and Response to Office Action dated June 10, 2005.

b. (1) DO NOT ENTERthe amendment(s) previously filed on . An alternate submissionis attached.

c. BQ Enclosed submission: .

  
 
 

  
  

 
 

  

 

i. O Amendment/Reply ili. & Information Disclosure Statement

ii. O Affidavit(s)/Declaration(s) iv. oO Other   

 2. Miscellaneous

a. [1 Suspensionof action on the above-mentioned application is requested under 37 C.F.R. § 1.103(c) for a period of
months. (Period of suspension shall not exceed 3 months; fee under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(i) required.)

b. (1 Other

3. Fees

a. & Thefiling fee is calculated asfollows:

i. & $790.00 RCE fee required under 37 C.F.R. § 1.17(e)

ii. K Petition for extension of time for (3 Months) $1,020.00 - $450.00 = $570.00

iii. oO Other

b. The Commissioneris hereby authorized to chargethe total fee of $1,360.00 to Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

c. [X] The Commissioner is authorized to charge any deficienciesin thefiling fees, or credit any overpayments to Deposit

 
 
  

2

AccountNo. 06-0916. SsQo

Signature of Applicant, Attorney, or Agent Required 2 =
Name:Gary J. Edwards AReg. No.: 41,008 geoh Oo

Sonate: Libay=|Datel 18, 2008 a|Sonatue:Ft Vall y s
“4 h/ 2

EXPRESSMAIL LABEL NO. eos
EV 727732935 US aSr materne , oe

oe tiwt be

S32
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PATENT

Customer No. 22,852
Attorney Docket No. 9140.0016-00 

In re Application of:

ZHANG, Hongmeiet al. Group Art Unit: 2823

Filed: March 16, 2002

For: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE Confirmation No.: 6938

)
)
)
)

Application No.: 10/101,863 ) Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle
)
)
)
)

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS )

Mail Stop RCE
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT UNDER37 C.F.R.§1.97

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.56 and 1.97(b), applicants bring to the attention of the

Examiner the documentsonthe attachedlisting. This Information Disclosure Statementis being

filed before the mailing date of a first Office Action after the filing of a Request for Continued

Examination in the above-referenced application. Applicants respectfully request that the

Examinerconsider the listed documents andindicate that they were considered by making

appropriate notations on the attached form.

Based on reasonable inquiry, no documentlisted in this Information Disclosure Statement

wascited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application,

and no documentlisted in this Information Disclosure Statement was knownto any individual
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 designated in 37 C.F.R. § 1.56(c) more than three monthspriorto the filing date of this

Information Disclosure Statement.]

A copy ofthe listed non-patentliterature documentis attached. Copies of the U.S.

patents and patent publications are not enclosed.

Applicants respectfully request that the Examiner consider the listed documents and

indicate that they were considered by making appropriate notations on the attached form.

This submission does notrepresent that a search has been madeorthat no betterart exists

and does not constitute an admission that each or all of the listed documents are material or

constitute "prior art." If the Examiner applies any of the documentsaspriorart against any

claimsin the application and applicants determine that the cited documents do not constitute

"prior art" under United States law, applicant reserves the right to present to the office the

relevant facts and law regarding the appropriate status of such documents.

Applicants further reserve the right to take appropriate action to establish the patentability

of the disclosed invention over the listed documents, should one or more of the documents be

applied against the claims of the present application.

If there is any fee due in connection with the filing of this Statement, please charge the

fee to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

Respectfully submitted,

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,
GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.P.

Dated: July 13, 2005 By:

EXPRESS MAIL LABEL NO.

Gary J. Edwar
Reg. No. 41,008
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Complete if Known
10/101,863

March 16, 2002

ZHANG,Hongmei
2823

ESTRADA,Michelle
9140.0016-00

  

   
   

(Use as many sheets as necessary)

U.S. PATENTS AND PUBLISHED U.S. PATENT APPLICATIONS

Examiner Cite Document Number Issue or Nameof Patentee or Pages, Columns, Lines, Where

nt pe
[uszoostoorr161[04-22-2008[heneta
[is2ocs7s142[08-16-2008[Mionopououta
usz0oaraorrera—[oraez00e[teeta|
}Juser.80[05-26-2000|chibeeta]
|[us.2.142[06-28-2001[ascentak|
[|Jus.rr72re[0s-122000|Smoianoffeta]

Examiner Name of Patentee or Pages, Columns,Lines,
Initials . MM-DD-YYYY Applicant of Cited Document|Where Relevant Passages

or Relevant Figures

NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Include nameof the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS),title of the article (when appropriate),title of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium,catalog, etc.), date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),

publisher, city and/or country where published.

Office Action dated March 25, 2005, received in Application No. 10/954,182
(Attorney Docket No. 09140.0016-01000).

Examiner Cite
Initials No." 

Examiner Date
Signature Considered

EXAMINER:Initial if reference considered, whetheror notcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through
citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copyof this form with next communication to applicant.

EXPRESS MAIL LABEL NO.
EV727732935 US  
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PATENT

Customer No. 22,852
Attorney Docket No. 9140.0016-00 

In re Application of:

ZHANG, Hongmeietal. Group Art Unit: 2823

Filed: March 16, 2002

For: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE Confirmation No.: 6938

)
)
)

| )
Application No.: 10/101,863 ) Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle

)
)
)
)

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS )

MAIL STOP RCE

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

PETITION FOR EXTENSIONOF TIME

Applicants petition for a three month extension of time to reply to the Advisory Action of

July 1, 2005. Applicants filed a Petition for Extension of Time on June 10, 2005, paying a fee of

$450.00. The fee of $450.00 is subtracted from the fee of $1,020.00 for a three month extension

of time. Therefore, the Commissioneris hereby authorized to charge the remaining fee of

$570.00 to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

Please grant any extensionsof time required to enter this response and charge any

additional required fees to our deposit account 06-0916.

Respectfully submitted, 10101863
FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,

  

GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.P. 2
3

22
S38

Dated: July 13, 2005 By: / 3 e
J.dwards a

Reg. No. 41,008 =

EXPRESS MAIL LABEL NO. Sa
—__EV.727732935 US| 33
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; b —ls—9eD ULY  &le
PATENT

Customer No. 22,852
Attorney Docket No. 9140.0016-00

 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Application of: )
)

ZHANG,Hongmeietal. ) Group Art Unit: 2823 ~ Ko)

Application No.: 10/101,863 ) Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle i :) / AFiled: March 16, 2002 } ye
CYFor: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE ) Confirmation No.: 6938 (!

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS )

MAIL STOP AMENDMENT

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir: 0 »

AMENDMENT AND RESPONSETO OFFICE ACTION 4] \ ”
In reply to the Office Action mailed January 13, 2005, the period for response having

been extended to June 13, 2005 by a request for extension of2 months with the Commissioner

being authorized to charge the requisite fee to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916, please amend

the above-identified application as follows:

Amendments to the Claimsare reflected in the listing ofclaims in this paper.

Remarks/Arguments follow the amendmentsectionsofthis paper.
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\

oP a a

.. ex- OF- 2S \vr 2623
PATENT

Customer No. 22,852
Attorney Docket No. 9140.0016-00

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

ZHANG,Hongmeiet al. Group Art Unit: 2823

Application No.: 10/101,863 Examiner: ESTRADA,Michelle

Filed: March 16, 2002

For: BIASED PULSE DC REACTIVE

SPUTTERING OF OXIDE FILMS

)
)
)
)
)
)

) Confirmation No.: 6938
)

MAIL STOP AMENDMENT

Commissioner for Patents
P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Sir:

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

UNDER37 C.F.R. § 1.97(b)

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.56 and 1.97(b), applicants bring to the attention of the

Examiner the documents on the attached listing. This Information Disclosure Statementis being

filed before the mailing date of a first Office Action after the filing of a Request for Continued

Examination in the above-referenced application. Applicants respectfully request that the

Examiner consider the listed documents and indicate that they were considered by making
appropriate notations on the attached form.

Based on reasonable inquiry, no documentlisted in this Information Disclosure Statement

wascited in a communication from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application,

and no documentlisted in this Information Disclosure Statement was knownto any individual
x
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designated in 37 C.F.R. § 1.56(c) more than three monthspriorto the filing date of this

Information Disclosure Statement.

Copies of the listed foreign patents and non-patent literature documents are attached.

Copies of the U.S. patents and patent publications are not enclosed.

Applicants respectfully request that the Examiner considerthe listed documents and

indicate that they were considered by making appropriate notations on the attached form.

This submission does not represent that a search has been madeorthat no betterart exists

and does not constitute an admission that eachorall of the listed documents are material or

constitute "prior art." If the Examiner applies any of the documentsas prior art against any

claims in the application and applicants determinethat the cited documents do not constitute

“prior art" under United States law, applicant reserves the right to presentto the office the

relevant facts and law regarding the appropriate status of such documents.

Applicants further reserve the right to take appropriate action to establish the patentability

of the disclosed invention overthe listed documents, should one or more of the documents be

applied against the claims ofthe present application.

If there is any fee due in connection withthe filing of this Statement, please charge the

fee to our Deposit Account No. 06-0916.

Respectfully submitted,

FINNEGAN, HENDERSON, FARABOW,
GARRETT & DUNNER,L.L.P.

 
 

Dated: July 28, 2005 By:

EXPRESSMAILLABELNO.|

EV727733065US

. Edwards

Reg. No. 41,008
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Complete if Known
3

(Use as many sheets as necessary

[sheet[+|of]9|AtomayDocketNumber|9140001600_——S—S

  
   

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
  

  
  

 
   U.S. PATENTS AND PUBLISHED U.S. PATENT APPLICATIONS

‘Examiner|Cite Document Number Issue or Nameof Patentee or Pages, Columns, Lines, Where

state ae
[|Jiss200510006768a1[1-13-2005|Nerasimmanetal«|S
[|Tus200510000704at[07-06-2008[Demarayeta.«|
[Jus20080250305a1_|12-29.2008[Demarayeta.|OSCS~S
Jus20040105644A1_|06-03-2004[Dawes|

|Strohhoferetal.|

 

_
_ : _—_
—] : st
_ _
_ -
_ ey
_
I
P_[use ,
[use : ey
[[ussaaarsoe1_|os-03-2002[Tounseet«|SSCSC~S
[Jus6.s9,s8082|os-1a2002[snin——SC~iYSCSCSC~S~S
[~Tuse4es.7ree107-23-2000|amapeddieta,[SSS
[Jussatesoeer_[or-os2002|srear—SCiTSCSCSC~S~*™
Pfusearacaset__|orvz2002[Getta«|SSSCSC~C~S
PJuseasssioe1_[owon2002[Heameta,iTSSSCSC~S~*™
F[ussavaes0e1|10-162001[Rabineta——SdSSSSCSCSC~*S
[Jussaooziser_|ro-os200r_[srin—S—SC*dTSSCS
[—Jusszerer7e1_for-7200r[queketa——SdYSSSSCSCSC~S*S
[—Jusszaacaoer_fosie2o0r[Nam—SSidSSSSSSSCSCS~*”
[Juss22224—~fos-162001|Hataeta———SSCdTSSCSC~C~‘“~*~*S
[[uss2rac5061_|os-10.2001[Uemooetas«(|SSCS
PJusszioseaer_|osoa2001[sess——SCidESSCSC~C~*~*
[[use204,r1161[03202001[Uemooetaa«dtSSSCSCSC~S~S
[Jusstoe.2i761[03.06.2001[suanieta,«dtSSSCSC~S~S~S
[—[usese7.16761[03-06-2001[Tanaka———SSSSCdSS
[—[us6t6s.sse_|12-26.2000[Tepsna——SCSC~idC‘“‘“~*~*~*~*~*

US 6,576,546 B2 06-10,-2003|Gilbert et al 
Examiner Date
Signature Considered

EXAMINER:Initial if reference considered, whetherornotcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Drawline through
citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copyof this form with next communication to applicant.
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Complete if Known  IDS Form PTO/SB/08: Substitute for form 1449A/PTO

 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 

Application Number 10/101,863

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Filing Date March 16, 2002
First NamedInventor ZHANG, Hongmei

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT tn
(Use as many sheets as necessary) ESTRADA,Michelle

|Sheet[==2—iCsdTetCT Attormey Docket Number|9140.0016-00

 

  US 6,051,296 04-18-2000|McCaulley et al

US 5,966,491 10-12-1999

US 6,004,660 42-21-1999|Topolski et al

US 5,870,273 02-09-1999 Sogabeetal

US 5,853,830 12-29-1998 McCaulleyet al

US 5,831,262 11-03-1998|Greywall etal

US 5,591,520 Miglioriniet al.

Date
Considered

EXAMINER:Initial if reference considered, whetherornotcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through
Citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copyofthis form with next communication to applicant.

US 5,952,778 09-14-1999|Haskalet al.

US 5,900,057 05-04-1999|Buchalet al.

US 5,538,796   
Examiner
Signature
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Complete if Known

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Use as many sheets as necessary)

[Sheet[3[|of|9|AttomeyDocketNumber|9140.001600_SCS

U.S. PATENTS AND PUBLISHED U.S. PATENT APPLICATIONS

US 5,499,207 03-12-1996 Mikiet al.

  IDS Form PTO/SB/08: Substitute for form 1449A/PTO

 

 
 
 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

  
 
 

ee 12
[Ios sar 0
[|Jussassoas__[ro-rito04[Treger
[[Juss308.202_[os.02-1904[Volmanm_—_—|

[Jus5.306.560——~doe26-1004[rend
[_fussacs.so_—idosta-teoa[roarCS
[[Jus5.286.000_—~[os2a-to04[Cheneta

PTJuss.raart12-20-1002[chensta
[|Juss.116.46006-00-1002[Bucoeta
[Juss.1o7.598_ow-a-rg02[Bentonetar=
[|Jus5.085.908—[oz0«t002[Deaketa,
[|[us4se7.228[05-06-1986|Tsukumaeta—_—|
[fresaa——*dosao-toe7[oiaussen

Note: Submission of copies of U.S. Patents and published U.S. Patent Applications is not required.

Pages, Columns,Lines,|Translation®
Where Relevant Passages

or Relevant Figures .
Appear

 
 

 

  FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Publication Date
MM-DD-YYYY

 
 
 
  

 
 Nameof Patentee or

Applicant of Cited Document     
  
  

 

Examiner|Cite
Initials No.' Foreign Patent Document

Country Code* Number? Kind Code® (if known)

Agere Systems
EP 1 189 080 A2 03-20-2002 Optoelectronics Guardian

Corporation
EP 1 092 689 A1 04-18-2001|BPS Alzenau GmbH

EP 1068899 A1 01-17-2001 {Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd.   Pp
EP1068899Aies
JEPo630655A1|02-22-1995|AsahiGlassCo.ttd||
EP0652308A2|10-13-1994|MegaChipsCorp.||

po
po
Pp
po
pT

JP 7-233469 09-05-1995|Asahi Glass Co,Ltd.

JP 2-054764 A2 02-23-1990 Leybold AG

WO 00/21898 A1 04-20-2000 Samsung Electronics Co.
   
|
||
||
||
||fePostosesaz|to-2e-t902|aTaT
||
||
||
||

Examiner Date
Signature Considered

EXAMINER:Initial if reference considered, whetheror notcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through
citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copyof this form with next communication to applicant.
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Complete if Known

10/101,863

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE March 16, 2002
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT ZHANG, Hongmei

2823

(Use as many sheets as necessary) ESTRADA,Michelle

|_Sheet||AttorneyDocketNumber|9140.0016-00

IDS Form PTO/SB/08: Substitute for form 1449A/PTO

NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

Examiner|Cite Include nameof the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS),title of the article (when appropriate),title of the item Translation®
Initials No." (book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium,catalog, etc.), date, page(s), volume-issue number(s),

publisher, city and/or country where published.

AFFINITOet al., "PML/oxide/PML Barrier Layer PerformanceDifferences Arising from
Use of UV or Electron Beam Polymerization of the PML Layers," Thin Solid Films Vol.
308-309, pp. 19-25 (1997)
AFFINITOet al., "Polymer-Oxide Transparent Barrier Layers," Society of Vacuum
Coaters, 39th Ann. Technical Conference Proceedings, May 5-10, 1996, Philadelphia,
PA, pp. 392-397 (1996).

ALDER,T.et al., “High-Efficiency Fiber-to-Chip Coupling Using Low-Loss Tapered
Single-Mode Fiber,” IEEE Photonics Technology Letters, 12(8):1016-1018 (2000).
ALMEIDA,Vilson R.et al., “Nanotaper for compact mode conversion,” Optics Letters,
28(15):1302-1304 (2003).

PtASGHAR!et al., "ASOC--A Manufacturing Integrated Optics Technology," Part of theSPIE Conference on Integrated Optics DevicesIII, vol. 3620, pp. 252-262 (Jan. 1999).

BARBIERet al, "Amplifying Four-Wavelength Combiner, Based on Erbium/Etterbium-
Doped Waveguide Amplifiers and Integrated Splitters", /EEE PHOTONICS
TECHNOLOGYLETTTERS, Vol.9, pp 315-317, 1997, 4 pages

po BEACHR.J., "Theory and optimization of lens ducts," Applied Optics, 35:12:2005-15(1996)

BESTWICK,T., "ASOCsilicon integrated optics technology," Part of the SPIE
Conferences on Photonics Packaging and Integration, SPIE vol. 3631, pp. 182-190
(Jan. 1999).

CAMPBELLetal., "Titanium dioxide (TiO2)-based gate insulators,” [BM J. Res.
Develop. 43(3), 383-391, (May 1999).

CHANG, C.Y.(edited by), "ULSI Technology,” The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc., New
York, 1996, Chapter 4, pp. 169-170, 226-231 (1996)..

CHENetal. "Development of Supported Bifunctional Electrocatalysts for Unitized
Regenerative Fuel Cells," Journal of the Electrochemical Society, 149(8), A1092-99,

BORSELLAet al., "Structural incorporation of silver insoda-lime glass by the ion-
exchange process: a photoluminescence spectroscopy study", Applied Physics A 71,
pp. 125-132 (2000)

CHOIet al., "Er-Al-codopedsilicate planarlight waveguide-type amplifier fabricated by
radio-frequencysputtering," Optics Letters, vol. 25, No. 4, pp. 263-265 (Feb. 15,

0)

COOKSEYetal. "Predicting Permeability & Transmission Rate for Multilayer
Materials," Foodtechnology, Vol. 53, No. 9, pp. 60-63 (September 1999).

Crowder,et al., “Low-Temperature Single-Crystal Si TFT’s Fabricated on Si Films
Processed via Sequential Lateral Solidification,” IEEE, vol. 19, no. 8 (August 1998),
pages 306-308.

 
Examiner | Date
Signature Considered

EXAMINER:Initial if reference considered, whetheror notcitation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through
citation if not in conformanceand not considered. Include copyofthis form with next communication to applicant.
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(DS Form PTO/SB/08: Substitute for form 1449A/PTO , Complete if Known

Application Number 10/101 ,863

Filing Date March 16, 2002

First NamedInventor ZHANG, Hongmei

 

  INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

  
  

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT—‘[Fis ZA
(Use as many sheets as necessary) ESTRADA, Michelle

|Sheet|S||Attorney Docket Number|9140.0016-00
  
 

NONPATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS

DELAVAUXetal., "Integrated optics erbium ytterbium amplifier system in 10 Gb/s
fiber transmission experiment", 22nd European Conference on Optical Communication
- ECOC’ 96,Oslo, 4 pages (1996).

Distiributed Energy Resources: Fuel Cells, Projects,
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Description

[C001] The present invention relates to a methodfor
making planar waveguides havingrelatively large thick-
ness dimensions. The invention is useful in fabricating
planar waveguide arrays and planar waveguide ampli-
fiers for communications systems. .
[0002] Optical communications systems can transmit
optical signals overlong distances at high speeds. An
optical signal is transmitted from a light source to a
waveguide and ultimately to a detector. Waveguide
structures such as optical fibers transmit the tight sig-
nals. Basically, a waveguide structure comprises anin-
ner core region fabricated from a material having a cer-
tain index of refraction, and an outer cladding region
contiguous the core comprised of a material having a
lowerindexof refraction.A light beam propagated along
the core will be guided along the length of the waveguide
by total internal reflection.
[0003] Planar waveguides are flat waveguide struc-
tures that guidelight In essentially the same way as op-
tical fibers. A planar waveguide structure comprises a
higher index core strip of material (the “waveguide
strip") embeddedin a lower index substrate.
[0004] Optical communication systems typically in-
clude a variety of devices(e.g., light sources, photode-
tectors, switches, opticalfibers, amplifiers, and filters).
Amplifiers and fitters may be usedto facilitate the prop-
agation light pulses along the waveguide.
[0005} The connections betweenthe various system
components inherently produce loss in optical commu-
nication systems. For example, in planar waveguide

amplifiers it would be desirable to couple planar
waveguides with a multimode signal collection fiber.
However, applying conventional processing, planar
waveguide amplifiers typically cannot be made with
cores that are more than about 5 um thick, and conven-
tional sputiered films have a thickness of about 2-3 jm.
On the other hand, a multimode signal collection fiber
has a corethat is typically more than 50 pm in diameter.
This mismatchin vertical dimension makesit very diffi-
cult to efficiently couple light from a multimode signal
collection fiber to a planar waveguide. Losses can
amount to up to 17 dB or in some cases up to ~ 97 to
98 percentof the transmitted light.
[0006] Many otherfactors also contribute to losses in
waveguide connections. Such factors include overtap of
fibercores, misalignmentofthefiber axes,fiberspacing,
reflection at fiber ends, and the numerical aperture (NA)
mismatch.If a fiber receiving light has a smaller NA than
a fiber delivering the light, some light will enter the re-
ceiving fiber in modesthat are not confined to the core
and will leak out of the fiber. The loss can be quantified
by the formula: Loss (dB) = 10 logy9 (NA,/NA,)?. Thus,
significant losses can occurif fibers are mismatched and
signals are traveling from a large core into a smaller
core.

[0007} With the increasing demandforefficient, large-
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scale manufacturing of hybrid integrated opto-electronic
devices, there is a need to moreefficiently couple vari-
ous waveguide devices together while minimizing loss-
es.

[0008] The present invention is a method for making
planar waveguides. The method comprisesthesteps of
providing a workpiece comprising a layer of material
suitable for the waveguide strip; patterning the layer so
that the workpiece comprises a baseportion and the at
least one protruding portion; forming a cladding layer on
the protruding portion; and attaching the cladding layer
to a substrate. Depending on the composition of the
workplece, the process mayfurther require removing
the base portion. With this method, a planar waveguide
or a planar waveguide amplifier may be fabricated hav-.
ing thickness dimensions greater than 5 pm, or more
preferably, in the range of 10-20 pm.
(0009) The advantages,nature and various additional
features of the invention will appear more fully upon con-
sideration ofthe illustrative embodiments now to be de-

scribed In detail in connection with the accompanying
drawings. In the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram showing steps ofthe in-
ventive method;

‘FIGS. 2A-2E schematically illustrate a planar
waveguide structure at various steps of the Fig. 1
process; and

FIG. 3is a schematic illustration of part of an optical
communications system using a planar waveguide
structure fabricated by the process of Fig. 1.

[G010] itis to be understood that these drawings are
for the purposes ofillustrating ihe conceptsof the inven-
tion and are notto scale.

[0011} Referringto the drawings,Fig. 1 is a schematic
block diagram showing the steps in making a planar
waveguide. As shownin Block A of Fig. 1, the first step
is to provide a workpiece comprising a layerof material
suitable for the waveguide strip. The workpiece can be
a bulk disk ofthe strip material or a substrate-supported
layer of the strip material. The layer, if desired, can ex-
ceed the thickness of the waveguidestrip to be formed.
[0012] The next step, shownin Block B is to pattern
the layerof strip material to form at feast one protruding
portion corresponding in dimension to a waveguidestrip
to be fabricated. The patterning can be convenientlyef-
fected by photolithography, masking one or more pro-
truding strips and etching the unmasked material as by
wet etching. Preferably a plurality of protruding portions
are patterned to produce an array of waveguides.
[0013] Fig. 2A illustrates the resutt of this step on a
workpiece comprising bulk disk 100 of core glass. The
disk is patterned by wet-etching at selected portions so
that it comprises a base portion 101 and a plurality of
protruding portion, 102a, 102b, ..., 102d. This can be
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achievedby etching various channels in the disk. The
protruding portions have a thickness and width corre-
sponding substantially in dimension to the waveguide
strips sought to be fabricated. The disk advantageously
comprises aluminosilicate glass, but other glasses,
such as soda-lime glass may be used.If itis desired that
the waveguide structure should be a waveguide ampli-
fier, the waveguide strip material should be doped with
a smail percentage of rare earth dopants by techniques
well knownin the art. The preferred rare earth dopantis

‘ erbium.

{0014} f€tchants for wet etching the channels may be
selected from HF etchant (~ 1% HF), K,Fe(CN)g, K3Fe
(CN)g, NazS203, and KOH in H2O.Alternatively, other
patterning techniques suchasdry etching or microscale
imprinting can be used to producethe protruding por-
tions. . :

[C015] Ultimately, the protruding portions or 102a,
102b,..., 102d, etc., will form the waveguidestrips of the
planar waveguide. Thus, the etching of the channelswill
be controlled to produce protruding portions having the
desired dimensions. Protruding portions having a height
(thickness) and/or width dimension of greater than 5um
may be formed. Preferably the channels are etched
such that the protruding portions have a heighth in the
range of 10-20 um anda width win the range of 50-1 00
pum.

[0016] A third step shown in Block C of Fig. 1 is to
deposit acladding layer on the surface of the protruding
portion(s). The cladding layer can be silica deposited by
conventional techniques well knownintheart.It is pref-
erably deposited by the BPTEOSprocess.
[0017] Referring to FIG. 2B, a cladding layer 115 is
shown deposited overthe etched bulk glass,filling the
channels. The material for this cladding layer will be se-
lected depending on the waveguidestrip material. The
cladding material should have a lower index of refraction
thanthe strip material. Silica cladding materia! can be
used with aluminosilicate strip material. A plastic clad-
ding may be used with a soda-lime strip material.
[0018] The patterned workpiecewith the claddinglay-
er thereonis then attached to a substrate for the planar

" waveguide (FIG. 1, block D). The cladding layeris at-
tachedto the waveguide substrate.
[0019] Fig. 2C shows the workpiece 100 inverted and
the cladding layer is attached to the waveguide sub-
strate 120. The substrate can be any of a wide variety
of materials including glasses, ceramics and semicon-
ductors. Preferably it is silicon. A dielectric or insulating

layer 110, such as a layerof silica (SiO), may be dis-
posed on the surface of between the substrate 120. The
workpiece cladding can be attachedto the substrate, by
motecular bonding, such as with aluminosilicate orsili-
con, or by other appropriate bonding agents such as ce-
ramic bakeable pastes. At this stage, the core (protrud-
ing portions 102a, 102b,...,102d) may beisolated with
cladding on three sides and boundto the disk 100 at the
fourth side. There is muchflexibility in selecting the type
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of bonding agent because the coreis protected from
contacting the adhesive.Interstices 111a, 111b,...,111d,
between thesilica layer 110 and substrate 120 may be
filled, if desired, with cladding material. ,
[0020] If the workpiece comprisesa thin layerof strip
material on a cladding material support, the waveguide
is substantially complete.If the layer of strip materialis
thick or workpieceis a bulk disk of strip material, then
the next step (Block E of Fig. 1) is to remove the base
portion of the workpieceselectively leavingthe protrud-
ing portions.
{0021] Referring to FIG. 2D,the baseofthe bulk glass
disk 101 may be etched away, leaving the protruding
portions 102a, 102b... partially surrounded by cladding
layer 115 to comprise planar waveguidestrips.
[0022} As a further optionalfinal step, a top cladding
layer 117 may be deposited over the exposed protruding
portions 102a, 102b (FIG. 2E). If desired, the resulting
structure may be diced into smaller pieces.
[0023] The methcdof the invention may be used to
fabricate a waveguide structure or waveguide amplifier
having waveguide core strips with relatively large di-
mensions. For example, a waveguide or waveguide am-
plifier may be madehaving cross-sectional dimensions
of tens of microns,i.e., the height of the waveguide strips
may be greater than 5 um and more preferably in the
range of about 10 pm - 20 jum or greater. The width of
the strips also may be greater than 5 ym and more pref-
erably in the range of about 30 ym - 50 pm orgreater.
Thus, the method allows for the making of planar
waveguide structures having larger dimensions than
possible with conventional methods. Such a structureis
advantageousasit helps to reduce the verticaldimen-
sion mismatch between planar waveguides and optical
fibers and thereby to reduce the losses that occur when
such components are coupled together. The methodis
also advantageousas it can use wet etching which is
faster than the dry etching and deposition techniques
conventionally used for producing planar waveguides.
[0024] FIG. 3shows a communications system com-
prising a transmitter 100, an amplifier 60 fabricated by
the inventive method, and a detector 200. The amplifier
60 has larger dimensionsthan planar waveguides made
using conventional processing. These dimensions ena-
ble moreefficient coupling with opticalfibers 110a, 110b.
Couplers 55, 75 are used to connect the planar
wavegulde60 to input 110a and output 110b fibers. Ad-
vantageously, these couplers have the configuration de-
scribed in applicant's co-pending USpatent application
Serial No 09/663,014, entitled “Article Comprising a
Multimode Optical Fiber Coupler’.
[0025] More particularly, the couplers 55, 75 each

_” compriseaplurality of fibers with claddings thatare ta-
pered from zero thickness atthefirst ends of the fibers
to a final thickness at the second ends (or "cladded
ends") of the fibers. At thefirst ends of the fibers (also
referred to herein as the “core exposed ends"), the core
is exposedi.e. there is no surrounding cladding. Theta-
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pered fibers are arranged sothat their core-exposed |
ends are bundled together. The bundle is preferably
formed into a single rod such as by fusion to define bun-
dies 51, 71, respectively, of couplers 55, 75. The bun-
dled, fused ends are coupled to the cores of the optical
fibers 110a, 110b, carrying the transmitted signal.
[C026] Atthe Input end, a free space combiner54Is
used to combinesignals from a pumpinputfiber 50 and

signal input fiber 52 whichare directed into thefirst fiber
coupler 55, having bundie 51 at the Input end. The plu-
rality of fibers comprising the bundie 51 have claddings
that are tapered outward,so that thefibers in the bundie
are splayedinto individualfibers 57a, 57b,...,57d, and
coupledto anarray of large dimension waveguidestrips
61a, 61b, 6ic, 61d of the planarwaveguide amplifier 60.
The second coupler 75 is connectedat the outputof the
planar waveguide 60 with light from each of the
waveguide films being directed into individual splayed
fibers 77a, 77b,..., 77d, that are tapered downinto fiber
bundle 71. Light from bundle 71 could be directed into
output fiber 72 toward receiver 200, and/ora splitter 74
may be disposedin the output path. The receiver bundle
71 can be optimized independent of the input con-
straints. According to another aspect of the invention,
the receiver bundle 71 is continued as a “fiber bundie

transmissionline” (not shown) to a remotelocation and/
orto the detector. This approach may be advantageous
in that smaller cores will produce less dispersion than
larger cores, as they support fewer modes.
(0027) The cores of the optical fibers 110a, 110b, may
be relatively large, e.g., greater than 50 ym, and multi-
mode collection fibers may be used and coupled to the
planar waveguide amplifier. Yet, thereis iittle or no loss
with this configuration. The numberoffibers used in the
bundles, the dimensions ofthe fiber cores and planar
waveguides, the degreeof taper, the composition of the
components, and other design considerations may be
adjusted depending onthe application as one skilledin
the field would appreciate. In matching the coupler with
the planar waveguides and/or multimodefiber, a match-
ing considerationIs that the cross-sectional area of the
core, times the square of the numerical aperture, opti-
mally should be the sameon both sides of a juncture.
In other if °A* denotes the cross-sectiona! core area for

signalinput or output and NAis the numerical aperture,
then Ax (NA)? should be substantially constant through-
out the system.
[0028] The invention is advantageousin that planar

"waveguides may be moreefficiently fabricated and also,
they may made with larger dimensions to reduce the
vertical dimension mismatches and allow for coupling of
planar waveguideswith multimode collection fibers and
other large core fibers. Planar waveguide amplifiers
may be more highly doped than opticalfiber amplifiers.
Additionally, in multimode applications, dispersion Is an
important factor as an increase in modes results in
greaterdispersion.Withthis invention, there is no modal
noise penalty in the amplifier, beyond the modal disper-
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sion in the individual waveguides,Whichiis small, given
the dimensionsof the waveguides. Additionally, with the
invention an increasein the input image size does not
Impact upon (e.g., cause or increase) a modal noise
penalty. By providing low-dispersion optical amplifica-
tion, the invention increasestheflexibility of the system
with regard to use of photodetectors. Using convention-
al systems, avalanche diodesare too slow for 10 Gbiv
sec detection (per channel), and while PIN diodes are
fast enough,they are not sufficiently sensitive. Low-dis-
persion optical amplification addresses these problems
with conventional systemsby enabling use of avalanche
diodes as photodetectors.
[0029] With this invention, the amplification of individ-
ual waveguides 61a ...61d may be manipulated to com-.
pensatefor or create possible patterns in the image. AF
so, the planar waveguides may be structured to reduce
dispersion. It is beneficial to utilize a narrowercore in
the planar waveguides (i.e., in the height dimension par-
allel to the substrate surface and transverseto the prop-
agation direction), to support fewer modes and hence,
cause less dispersion. The waveguide amplifier struc-
ture 60 may be pumpedin a cladding-pumping mode
from the side by one or more extended cavity laser
pumps schematicaily illustrated at boxed region 80
(FIG. 3). This edge-pumping scheme maybe helpful in
increasing pumpingefficiency -- the pumping efficiency
of planar waveguidesis typically lower than that of op-
tical fibers. The cladding of the planar waveguide may
be so shaped and dimensioned asto confine the edge-
pumpedradiation, e.g., it may be a ring-shapedor ser-
pentine cladding arrangement.
[0030] It is understood that the embodiments de-
scribed herein are merely exemplary andthat a person
skilled in the art may makevariations and modifications
without departing from the scope of the invention.

Claims

1. Amethod for making a planar waveguide compris-
ing a waveguidestrip on a waveguide substrate, the
method comprising the stepsof:

providing a workpiece comprising a layerof ma-

terial suitable for use as the planar waveguide
strip;
patterning the layer so that the workpiece com-
prises a baseportion andat least one protrud-
ing portion, wherein the protruding portion cor-
responds substantially in dimension to the
waveguldestrip to be fabricated;
forming a claddinglayer on the workpiece over-
lying the protruding portion; and
attaching the cladding layerto the substrate.

2. The methodof claim 1 further comprising the step
of removing the baseportion of the workpiece after
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attaching the cladding layer to the substrate.

‘The methodof claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the sub-

strate comprisesadielectric layer and the cladding
layer is attachedto the dielectric layer.

The methodof claim 7, 2 or 3 wherein the layer of
waveguide strip material comprises aluminosili-
cate. ,

The methodof claim 3 wherein the dielectric layer
comprises silica.

The methodof any preceding claim wherein the pat-
- tering step comprises wetetching.

10.

11,

12.

13.

The methodof any preceding claim wherein the pat-
terning step comprises etchingportionsof the layer
to define at least one protruding portion having a
height dimension greater than 5um.

The method of claim 7 wherein the patteming step
comprises etching portions of the waveguidestrip
layerto define at least one protruding partion having
both height and width dimensions of greater than
5pm.

The methodof claim 8 wherein the patteming com-
prises etching portions of the waveguidestrip layer
to define at least one protruding portion having both
height and width dimensions greater than 10um.

The method of any oneofclaims2 to 9, further com-
prising a step of depositing a second cladding layer
overthe protruding portion.

A method for making a planar waveguide structure
comprising the stepsof:

providing a bulk disk of a material suitable for
use as the waveguidestrip;
etching selected portions of the disk so that the
disk comprises a baseportion andat least one
protruding portion, wherein the protruding por-
tion corresponds substantially in dimension to
the waveguidestrip:

forminga first cladding layer onthetop sur-
face of the protruding portion;
attachingthefirst cladding layer to a sub-
strate; and :

removing the baseportion of the bulk disk.

The methodof claim 11 wherein the bulk disk com-
prises glass doped with a rare earth dopant.

The method of claim 11 or12, further comprising a
step of depositing a secondcladding layerover the
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protruding portion.

14. An optical communications system including a pla-
nar waveguide fabricated according to any preced- ~
ing claim. ;
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FIG. 1

PROVIDE WORKPIECE HAVING
WAVEGUIDE STRIP LAYER

PATTERN STRIP LAYER TO.
FORM PROTRUDING PORTION(S)

DEPOSIT CLADDING LAYER |
ON PROTRUDING PORTION

ATTACH CLADDING LAYER TO SUBSTRATE

DEPOSIT TOP CLADDING
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)) Method of and apparatus for forming singie-crystalline thin film.

® In order to form a single-crystalline thin film on a polycrystalline substrate using plasma CVD, a downwardly
directed mainly neutral Ne atom current is formed by an ECR ion generator (2). A reaction gas such as silane
gas which is supplied from a reaction gas inlet pipe (13) is sprayed onto an SiOz substrate (11) by an action of
the Ne atom current, so that an amorphousSi thin film is grown on the substrate (11) by a plasma CVD reaction.
Ai the sametime, a part of the Ne atom current having high directivity is directly incident upon the substrate
(11), while another part thereof is incident upon the substrate (11) after its course is bent by a reflector (12). The |
reflector (12) is so set that all directions of the parts of the Ne atom current which are incident upon the
substrate (11) are perpendicular to densest planes of single-crystalline Si. Therefore, the as-grown amorphousSi -
is sequentially converted to a single-crystalline Si thin film having crystal axes which are so regulated that the
densest planes are oriented perpendicularly to the respective directions of incidence, by an action of the law of
Bravais. Thus, a single-crystalline thin film is formed on a polycrystalline substrate.

Rank Xerox (UK) Business Services
(3. 10/3.09/3.3.4)
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BACKGROUNDOF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

The present invention relates to a method of and an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film
on a substrate, i.e., an arbitrary medium, and it relates to a method of and an apparatus for forming a
single-crystalline thin film, which implement selective and efficient formation of a single-crystalline thin film,
and it also relates to a beam irradiator, a beam irradiating method, and a beam reflecting device for
enabling efficient formation of a single-crystalline thin film or an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film on a
substrate.

Backgroundof the Invention

Plasma chemical vapor deposition (plasma CVD) is a sort of chemical vapor deposition process (CVD),
which is adapted to bring a reaction gas into a plasma state for forming active radicals and ions and to
cause a chemical reaction under active environment, thereby forming a thin film of a prescribed material on
a substrate under a relatively low temperature. The plasma CVD, which can form various types of films

under low temperatures, has such advantagesthatit is possible to form an amorphousfilm while preventing
crystallization, to employ a non-heat-resistant substrate such as a plastic substrate, and to prevent the as-

formed film from a reaction with the substrate. Therefore, the application range of the plasma CVD is
increasingly widened particularly in relation to semiconductor industry.

It is possible to epitaxially form a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed material on a single-
crystalline substrate by carrying out the plasma CVD under a temperature facilitating crystallization.

Generally, in order to form a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed material on a single-crystalline
substrate of the same material having the same crystal orientation, it is possible to employ an epitaxial
growth process. In the epitaxial growth process, however, it is impossible to form a single-crystalline thin
film on a polycrystalline substrate or an amorphous substrate. Therefore, in order to form a singie-

crystalline thin film on a substrate having a different crystal structure such as an amorphous substrate or a
polycrystalline substrate, or a substrate of a different material, an amorphous thin film or a polycrystalline
thin film is temporarily formed on the substrate so that the same is thereafter converted to a single-
crystalline thin film.

In general, a polycrystalline or amorphous semiconductor thin film is single-crystallized by fusion
recrystallization or lateral solid phase epitaxy.

However, such a process has the following problems: In the fusion recrystallization, the substrate is

extremely thermally distorted when the thin film is prepared from a material having a high melting point, to
damage physical and electrical properties of the thin film as employed. Further, an electron beam or a laser
beam is employed for fusing the thin film. Therefore, it is necessary to scan spots of the electron beam or
the laser beam along the overall surface of the substrate, and hence a long time and a high cost are
required for recrystallization.

On the other hand,the latera! solid phase epitaxy is easily influenced by a method of crystallizing the
material forming the substrate, while the growth rate is disadvantageously slow in this process. In order to
grow a single-crystalline thin film over a distance of about 10 um, for example, this process requires at

least 10 hours. Further,it is difficult to obtain a large crystal grain since a lattice defect is caused to stop
growth of the single crystal upon progress of the growth to some extent.

In each process, further, it is necessary to bring a seed crystal into contact with the polycrystalline or
amorphousthin film. In addition, the single crystal is grown in a direction along the major surface of the thin
film, i.e., in a lateral direction, whereby the distance of growth to the crystal is so increased that various
hindrances take place during the growth of the single crystal. When the substrate is made of an amorphous
material such as glass, for example, the substrate has no regularity in lattice position and this irregularity
influences on growth of the single crystal to disadvantageously result in growth of a polycrystalline film
having large crystal grain sizes. In addition,it is difficult to selectively form a single-crystalline thin film
having a prescribed crystal orientation on an arbitrary region of the substrate, due to the lateral growth.

In order to solve the aforementioned problems of the prior art, there has been made an attemptfor
reducing the growth distance byutilizing vertical growth of the thin film, thereby reducing the growth time.
In other words, there has been tried a method of bringing a seed crystal into contact with the overall surface
of a polycrystalline or amorphous thin film for making solid phase epitaxial growth in a direction
perpendicular to the major surface of the thin film, i.e., in the vertical direction. As the result, however, the
seed crystal was merely partially in contact with the amorphousthin film or the like and it was impossible to
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form a single-crystalline thin film by the as-expected vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, since only lateral
epitaxial growth was caused from the contact portion. According to this method, further, the seed crystal
adheredto the as-grown single-crystalline film and it was extremely difficult to separate the former from the
latter, such that the as-grown thin film was disadvantageously separated from the substrate following the
seed crystal. Further, it is impossible in practice to selectively form a single-crystalline thin film having a
prescribed crystal orientation on an arbitrary region of the substrate, since it is necessary to accurately
arrange a seed crystal of a prescribed shape on a prescribed position.

When the substrate itself has a single-crystalline structure, it is impossible to form a single-crystalline
thin film having a crystal orientation which is different from that of the substrate on the substrate by any
conventional means. This also applies to a polycrystalline thin film having single crystal axes which are
regulated along the samedirection between crystal grains, i.e., an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film.
In other words,it is difficult to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film which is oriented in a.desired
direction on an arbitrary substrate by the prior art.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

The inventor has found that, when a physical seed crystal is employed in vertical growth of solid phase
epitaxy, it is difficult to separate a single-crystalline thin film as grown from the seed crystal due to
adhesion therebetween, and that this problem can be solved whena virtual seed crystal of a large area is
employed in place of the physical seed crystal to obtain a virtual seed crystal for attaining the same effect
as a seed crystal adhering to the overall surface of a single crystal in an excellent state with no physical
adhesion on the surface of the single crystal in termination of the crystal growth. The present invention is
based on this basic idea. ,

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film is adapted to form
a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed material on a substrate by previously forming an amorphous
thin film or a polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material on the substrate and irradiating the
amorphousthin film or the polycrystalline thin film with beams of neutral atoms or neutral molecules of low
energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material under a high temperature of not more than a

crystallization temperature of the prescribed material from directions whichare perpendicular to a plurality
of densest crystal planes, having different directions, in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed.

The thin film is at a high temperature below a crystallization temperature, whereby the single crystal

which is formed in the vicinity of the surface serves as a seed crystal, so that a single crystal is grown
toward a deep portion by vertical solid phase epitaxial growth to single-crystallize the overall region of the
thin film along its thickness. When the thin film is at a temperature exceeding the crystallization
temperature, the as-formed single crystal is converted to a polycrystalline structure which is in a thermal
equilibrium state. On the other hand, no crystallization toward a deep portion progresses at a temperature
which is extremely lower than the crystallization temperature. Therefore, the temperature of the thin film is
adjusted to be at a high level below the crystallization temperature, such as a level immediately under the
crystallization temperature.

‘The seed crystal, which is formed by conversion from the amorphousthin film or the polycrystalline thin
film, is integral with an amorphous thin film or the polycrystalline layer remaining in the deep portion.
Namely, this layer is completely in contact with the seed crystal. Therefore, vertical solid phase epitaxial

‘growth progresses in an excellent state. Further, the seed crystal and the single crystal formed by solid
epitaxial growth are made of the same material having the same crystal orientation, whereby it is not
necessary to remove the seed crystal after formation of the single-crystalline thin film. Further, the single-
crystalline thin film, which is formed by vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, can be efficiently obtained in a
desired state in a short time.

In the method according to the present invention,it is possible to form a single-crystalline thin film on a
substrate including a polycrystalline substrate or an amorphous substrate, while it is not necessary to
increase the temperature of the substrate to an extremely high level. Therefore, it is possible to easily
obtain a single-crystailine thin film such as a wide-use semiconductorthin film which is applied to a thin film
transistor of liquid crystal display or a single-crystalline thin film which is applied to a three-dimensional LSI.
While a well-known metal evaporation film is inferior in quality due to a number of vacancies such that a

migration phenomenon takes place to easily cause disconnection when the sameis applied to interconnec-
tion of an electronic circuit, it is possible to prevent such a problem according to the present invention.

Preferably, the atomic weights of atoms forming the beams are lower than the maximum one of the
atomic weights of elements forming the prescribed material.
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The atomic weights of atoms forming the beams which are applied to the thin film or atoms forming
molecules are lower than the maximum one of the atomic weights of elements forming the thin film,
whereby most parts of the atoms forming the as-applied beams are rearwardly scattered on the surface of
the thin film or in the vicinity thereof, to hardly remain in the thin film. Thus, electronic/physical properties of
the thin film are hardly changed by residual of such atomsin the single-crystalline thin film.

Preferably, the beams are obtained by a single electron cyclotron resonance type ion generation source
and a reflector which is arranged in a path between the ion generation source and the amorphousthin film
or the polycrystalline thin film.

The beams which are applied to the thin film are obtained by a single beam source andareflector
which is arranged in a path, wherebyit is possible to irradiated the substrate with the beams from a plurality
of prescribed directions which are different from each other with no requirement for a plurality of beam
sources. Namely, only a single beam source having a complicated structure is sufficient in the method
according to the present invention, whereby a single-crystalline thin film can be formed with a simple
apparatus structure. Since only one beam source is sufficient, it is possible to form the thin film under a
high vacuum. Further, the beam source is formed by an electron cyclotron resonance type ion generation
source, whereby the ion beams have high directivity and it is possible to obtain strong neutral beams
having excellent directivity at positions beyond prescribed distances from the ion source with no means for
neutralizing ions. .

in the method according to the present invention, an amorphousthin film or a polycrystalline thin film
which is previously formed on a substrate surface is irradiated with beams of atoms or molecules from a
plurality of directions. The beams are at energy levels causing no sputtering on the material as irradiated,
whereby the law of Bravais acts such that a layer close to the surface of the amorphousthin film or the
polycrystalline thin film is converted to a crystal having such a crystal orientation that planes perpendicular
to the directions irradiated with the beams define densest crystal planes. The plurality of beams are applied
from directions perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions, whereby the
orientation of the as-formed crystal is set in a single one. In other words, a single-crystalline thin film having
a regulated crystal orientation is formed in the vicinity of a surface of the amorphous thin film or the
polycrystalline thin film.

The inventor has also found that a single-crystalline thin film can be obtained by growinga thin film and
converting the same to a single-crystalline simultaneously instead of previously forming a thin film. This
invention is also based on this idea.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film forms a single-
crystalline thin film of a prescribed material on a polycrystalline substrate or an amorphous substrate using
plasma chemical vapor deposition by supplying a reaction gas onto the substrate under a low temperature
allowing no crystallization of the prescribed material with the plasma chemical vapor deposition alone while
simultaneously irradiating the substrate with beams of a low energy gas causing no sputtering of the
prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having
different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed.

In the method according to the present invention, a thin film of a prescribed material is formed on a
substrate by plasma chemical vapor deposition, while the substrate is irradiated with beams of a gas from a
plurality of directions. The gas beams are at energy levels causing no sputtering on the material as
irradiated, whereby the law of Bravais acts such that the thin film of the prescribed material as being formed
is sequentially converted to a crystal in such a crystal orientation that planes perpendicular to directions of
the beams define densest crystal planes. The substrate is irradiated with a plurality of gas beams from
directions perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions, whereby the as-
formed crystal has only one orientation. In other words, a single-crystalline thin film having a regulated
crystal orientation is formed.

Under a temperature facilitating crystallization of a prescribed material by plasma chemical vapor
deposition alone with no beam irradiation, crystal orientations are arbitrarily directed regardless of directions
of beam irradiation and cannot be regulated, while a polycrystalline film is formed. Therefore, temperature
control is performed to a low level for facilitating no crystallization with plasma chemical vapor deposition
alone.

In the method according to the present invention, further, conversion to a single crystal simultaneously
sequentially progresses in the process of growth of the thin film by plasma chemical vapor deposition.
Thus,it is possible to form a single-crystalline thin film having a large thickness under a low temperature.

Preferably, the gas is an inert gas.
The substrate is irradiated with an inert gas, whereby atoms or ions which may remain in the as-formed

thin film after irradiation exert no bad influence on electronic/physical properties of the single-crystalline thin
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film as impurities.
Preferably, the atomic weight of an element forming the inert gas is lower than the maximum oneof the

atomic weights of elements forming the prescribed material.
The atomic weight of an element forming the inert gas is lower than the maximum atomic weight of

elements forming the prescribed. material which is grown as a thin film, whereby most parts of atoms or

ions of the as-applied inert gas rearwardly recoil on the surface of the thin film or in the vicinity thereof, to
hardly remain in the thin film.

Preferably, the prescribed material contains an element forming a gas material which is in a gas state
under ordinary temperatures, and the beams of the gas are those of the gas material.

The gas as applied contains elements forming the material which is grown as the thin film. Even if
atoms or ions of the elements remain after irradiation, therefore, the same exert no bad influence on the as-

formed single-crystalline thin film as impurities. Further, it is also possible to supply the elementto the thin
film only by application of the gas beams without introducing the sameinto the reaction gas.

Preferably, the reaction gas contains a reaction gas material which is formed by an impurity element to
be added to the prescribed material. - :

The reaction gas contains an impurity element to be added to the material which is grown as the thin
film, whereby it is possible to form a p-type or n-type semiconductor single-crystalline thin film in formation
of a semiconductor single-crystalline thin film, for example. in other words, it is possible to form a single-
crystalline thin film containing a desired impurity.

Preferably, a plurality of types of impurity elements are so employed that a plurality of types of reaction
gas materials which are formed by respective ones of the plurality of types of impurity elements are
alternately supplied onto the substrate.

A plurality of types of reaction gas materials formed by respective ones of a plurality of types of
impurity elements are alternately supplied onto the substrate, whereby it is possible to form a single-
crystalline thin film having a plurality of types of single-crystalline layers containing the respective ones of
the plurality of types of impurities such that an n-type semiconductor single-crystalline layer is formed on a

p-type semiconductor single-crystalline layer in formation of a semiconductor single-crystalline thin film, for
example.

Preferably, the beams of the gas are obtained by a single beam source and a reflector which is
arranged in a path between the beam source and the substrate.

The beams of the gas which are applied to the substrate are obtained by a single beam source and a
reflector which is arranged on a path, wherebyit is possible to irradiate the substrate with the gas beams
from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions
with no requirement for a plurality of beam sources. In other words, only a single beam source having a
complicated structure may be so prepared that it is possible to form the single-crystalline thin film with a
simple structure in the method according to the present invention. Since a single beam source may be
sufficient, further, it is possible to form the thin film under a high vacuum.

Preferably, the beam source. is an ion generation source generating an ion beam of the gas, and the
reflector is a metal reflector which is substantially made of a metal.

The beam source has an ion generation source which generates an ion beam of the gas, and the
reflector is prepared from a metal reflector which is substantially made of a metal. Therefore, the ion beam
of the gas generated from the ion source is converted to a neutral beam when the sameis reflected by the
metal reflector. Therefore, the substrate is irradiated with parallel beams which are regulated in direction.
Further, it is possible to prepare the substrate from an electrical insulating substrate.

Preferably, the beam sourceis an electron cyclotron resonance type ion generation source.
The beam source is formed by an electron cyclotron resonance type ion generation source. Therefore,

the ion beam has high directivity, while it is possible to obtain a strong neutral beam in a portion which is
separated beyond a prescribed distance from the ion source with no employment of means for neutralizing
ions. It is possible to irradiate the substrate with parallel beams from a plurality of prescribed directions by
reflecting the neutral beam by the reflector and applying the same to the substrate. Further, it is also
possible to prepare the substrate from an electrical insulating substrate.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material comprises (a) a step of forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material
on a substrate, (b) a step of forming a masking material on the thin film, (c) a step of selectively removing
the masking material, and (d) a step of irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels
causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of
densest crystal planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed while
utilizing the selectively removed masking material as a screen under a high temperature below the
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crystallization temperature of the prescribed material.
Preferably, the steps (b) to (d) are carried out plural times while varying directions for applying the

beamsin the step (d), thereby selectively converting the thin film to a single crystal having a plurality of
types of crystal orientations.

In the method according to the present invention, the amorphous or polycrystalline thin film which is
previously formed on the substrate is irradiated with gas beams from a plurality of directions. These beams
are at energy levels causing no sputtering on the material as irradiated, whereby the law of Bravais acts so
that a layer which is in the vicinity of the surface of the as-irradiated thin film is converted to a crystal
having such a crystal orientation that planes perpendicular to the directions of the beams define densest
crystal planes. The plurality of gas beams are applied from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality
of densest crystal planes having different directions, whereby the as-formed crystal is set in a single
orientation. Namely, a single-crystalline layer having a regulated crystal orientation is formed in the vicinity
of the surface of the polycrystalline thin film. Further, a masking material is formed on the thin film to be
irradiated in advance of irradiation, and this masking material is selectively removed. Thus, irradiation
progresses with limitation on a specific region of the substrate corresponding to the selectively removed
portion of the masking material, whereby the single-crystalline layer is formed only in the vicinity of the
surface portion of the thin film corresponding to the specific region.

Further, the thin film is at a high temperature below the crystallization temperature and hence the single
crystal which is formed in the vicinity of its surface serves as a seed crystal to be grown toward a deep
portion by vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, whereby the overall region of the as-irradiated thin film is
single-crystallized along the thickness. If the thin film is at a temperature exceeding the crystallization
temperature, the as-formed single crystal is converted to a polycrystalline structure which is in a thermal
equilibrium state. On the other hand, no crystallization toward a deep portion progresses at a temperature
which is extremely lower than the crystallization temperature. Therefore, the temperature of the thin film is
adjusted to be at a high level below the crystallization temperature, such as a level immediately under the
crystallization temperature, for example.

According to the inventive method, as hereinabove described,it is possible to selectively form a single-
crystalline thin film having a regulated crystal! orientation on an arbitrary specific region of a substrate.

In the method according to the present invention, the steps from formation of the masking material to
irradiation with the gas beams are repeated while varying directions of irradiation. Therefore, it is possible to
selectively form single-crystalline thin films having different crystal orientations on a plurality of arbitrary
specific regions of the substrate.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material comprises (a) a step of forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material
on a substrate, (b) a step of forming a masking material on the thin film, (c) a step of selectively removing
the masking material, (d) a step of etching the thin film while utilizing the selectively removed masking
material as a screen, thereby selectively removing the thin film while leaving a specific region on the
substrate, and (e) a step of irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no.
sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal
planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed under a high temperature
below the crystallization temperature of the prescribed material.

In .the method according to the present invention, the amorphous or polycrystalline thin film is
selectively removed while leaving a specific region on the substrate and thereafter the thin film is irradiated
with gas beams under a prescribed temperature to facilitate action of the law of Bravais and vertical solid
phase epitaxial growth, thereby converting the thin film to a single-crystalline thin film. Thus, it is possible to
selectively form a single-crystalline thin film having a regulated crystal orientation on an arbitrary specific
region of the substrate.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed .
material comprises (a) a step of forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material
on a substrate, (b) a step of irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no
sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal
planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed under a high temperature
below the crystallization temperature of the prescribed material, (c) a step of forming a masking material on
the thin film after the step (b), (d) a step of selectively removing the masking material, and (e) a step of
etching the thin film while utilizing the selectively removed masking material as a screen, thereby
selectively removing the thin film.

In the method according to the present invention, the amorphous or polycrystalline thin film formed on
the substrate is irradiated with gas beams under a prescribed temperature to facilitate action of the law of
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Bravais and vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, thereby converting the thin film to a single-crystalline thin
film. Thereafter the single-crystalline thin film is selectively removed while leaving a specific region on the
substrate. Therefore, it is possible to selectively form a single-crystalline thin film having a regulated crystal
orientation on an arbitrary specific region on the substrate.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material comprises (a) a step of forming an amorphous or polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material
on a substrate, (b) a step of irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no
sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal
planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed under a low temperature
causing no crystallization of the prescribed material by the step (a) alone while carrying out the step (a), (c)
a step of forming a masking material on the thin film after the steps (a) and (b), (d) a step of selectively
removing the masking material, and (e) a step of etching the thin film while utilizing the selectively removed
masking material as a screen, thereby selectively removing the thin film.

In the method according to the present invention, an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film is formed on
the substrate with application of gas beams under a prescribed temperature for facilitating action of the law
of Bravais, thereby converting the thin film as being formed sequentially to a single-crystalline thin film.
Thereafter the single-crystalline thin film is selectively removed while leaving a specific region on the
substrate. Thus, it is possible to selectively form a single-crystalline thin film having a regulated crystal
orientation on an arbitrary specific region of the substrate.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material comprises (a) a step of forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material

on a substrate, (b) a step of irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no
sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal
planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed under a high temperature
below the crystallization temperature of the prescribed material, (c) a step of forming a masking material on
the thin film after the step (b), (d) a step of selectively removing the masking material, and (e) a step of
irradiating the substrate with the gas beams of low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed
material from directions which are perpendicular to the plurality of densest crystal planes having different
directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed and different from those in the step (b), while
utilizing the selectively removed masking material as a screen.

In the method according to the present invention, the amorphousor polycrystalline thin film formed on
the substrate is irradiated with gas beams under a prescribed temperature to facilitate action of the law of
Bravais and vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, thereby converting the thin film to a single-crystalline thin
film. Thereafter a masking material is selectively formed on this single-crystalline thin film, which in turn is
again irradiated with gas beams from new directions. At this time, the masking material serves as a screen
for the gas beams, whereby the single-crystalline thin film is converted to a second single-crystalline thin
film having a new crystal orientation on a region where the masking material is selectively removed.
Namely, it is possible to selectively form single-crystalline thin films having different crystal orientations on
a plurality of arbitrary specific regions of the substrate.

‘The atomic weight of an element forming the gas is preferably lower than the maximum one of the
atomic weights of elements forming the prescribed material.

The atomic weight of the element forming the gas beams which are applied onto the substrate is lower

- than the maximum one of the atomic weights of the elements forming the thin film as irradiated, whereby
most parts of the atoms forming the applied gas are rearwardly scattered on the surface of the thin film as
irradiated or in the vicinity thereof, to hardly remain in the thin film. Thus, it is possible to obtain a single-
crystalline thin film having a small amount of impurities.

The atomic weight of an element forming the gas is preferably lower than the maximum one of the
atomic weights of elements forming the masking material.

The atomic weight of the element forming the gas beams which are applied onto the substrate is lower
than the maximum one of the atomic weights of the elements forming the masking material, whereby most
parts of the atoms forming the gas as applied are rearwardly scattered on the surface of the masking
material or in the vicinity thereof, to hardly penetrate into the masking material and the thin film as
irradiated. Thus, it is possible to obtain a single-crystalline thin film having a small amount of impurities.

The present invention is also directed to an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film.
According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises irradiation means for irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low
energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a
plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the singie-crystalline thin film to be formed,
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and substrate moving means for making the substrate scanned with respect to the irradiation means.

Preferably, the apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film further comprises beam focusing
meansfor bringing sections of the gas beamsinto strip shapes on the substrate.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, the substrate can be scanned by the substrate
moving means, wherebyit is possible to form a single-crystalline thin film having high homogeneity on a
long substrate.

Further, the apparatus according to the present invention comprises beam focusing means for bringing
sections of the gas beamsinto strip shapes on the substrate, whereby it is possible to efficiently form a
single-crystalline thin film with higher homogeneity by scanning the substrate.

According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises a single beam source for supplying a beam of a gas, a reflector for
reflecting at least a part of the beam which is supplied by the beam source, thereby implementing
irradiation. of the substrate with the gas in a plurality of prescribed directions of incidence, and reflector
driving means for varying the angle of inclination of the reflector.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, the gas beams to be applied to the thin film are
obtained by a single beam source and a reflector which is arranged in a path, wherebyit is possible to
irradiate the thin film with the gas beams from a plurality of prescribed directions which are different to each
other with no requirementfor a plurality of beam sources. Further, this apparatus comprises reflector driving
means, wherebyit is possible to change and re-set directions of incidence of the beams upon the substrate.
Thus, it is possible to form a plurality of types of single-crystalline thin films having different crystal
structures or different crystal orientations by a single apparatus.

According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises a single beam source for supplying a beam of a gas, a plurality of
reflectors, each of which reflects at least a part of the beam supplied by the beam source, thereby
implementing irradiation of the substrate with the gas in a plurality of prescribed directions of incidence
related to the angle of inclination of the reflector, and reflector exchange meansfor selecting a prescribed
one from the plurality of reflectors and utilizing the same for reflecting the beam.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, the gas beams to be applied to the thin film are
obtained by a single beam source and a reflector which is arranged in a path, wherebyit is possible to
irradiate the thin film with the gas beams from a plurality of prescribed directions which are different from
each other with no requirement for a plurality of beam sources. Further, this apparatus comprises reflector

exchange means, wherebyit is possible to arbitrarily select directions of incidence of the beams upon the
substrate from a plurality of reflectors to re-set the same. Thus,it is possible to form a plurality of types of
single-crystalline thin films having different crystal structures or crystal orientations by a single apparatus.

The apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film preferably further comprises film forming means
for forming an amorphous or polycrystalline thin film of the same material as the single-crystalline thin film
on the substrate.

The apparatus of the present invention comprises film forming means such as chemical vapor
deposition means, for example, wherebyit is possible to sequentially convert the thin film as being formed
to a single-crystalline thin film by forming the thin film while irradiating the same with gas beams. Thus,
there is no needto facilitate vertical epitaxial growth of the thin film, whereby the single-crystalline thin film
can be formed under a low temperature.

According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises etching means for etching a surface of the substrate, film forming means
for forming an amorphous or polycrystalline thin film of the prescribed material on the surface of the
substrate, and irradiation meansfor irradiating the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing
no sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest
crystal planes having different directions in the single-crystalline thin film to be formed. Treatment
chambers provided in the aforementioned means for storing the substrate communicate with each other.
The apparatus further comprises substrate carrying means for introducing and discharging the substrate
into and from the respective treatment chambers.

The apparatus according to the present invention comprises etching means,film forming means and
irradiation means having treatment chambers communicating with each other, wherebyit is possible to start
film formation by carrying out etching treatment for removing an oxide film and preventing new progress of
oxidation before forming the thin film on the substrate by employing this apparatus. Further, this apparatus
comprises substrate carrying means, whereby the substrate can beefficiently carried into the respective
treatment chambers.
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According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystatline thin film of a prescribed

material on a substrate having a single-crystalline structure comprises irradiation means for irradiating the |
substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from
directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the

5 single-crystalline thin film to be formed, and attitude contro! means for controlling the attitude of the
substrate for setting prescribed relations between directions of crystal axes of the substrate and directions
of incidence of the beams. :

The apparatus according to the tenth aspect of the present invention comprises attitude control means,
__ wherebyit is possible to set prescribed relations between the crystal axes of the single-crystalline substrate

10 and the directions of incidence of the gas beams by employing this apparatus. Thus, it is possible to
epitaxiaily form a new single-crystalline thin film on a single-crystalline substrate at a temperature below the
crystallization temperature.

According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises film forming means for forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film

15 of the prescribed material on the substrate by supplying a reaction gas, irradiation meansfor irradiating the
substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from
directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the
single-crystalline thin film to be formed, and substrate rotating means for rotating the substrate.

The apparatus according to the present invention comprises substrate rotating means, wherebyitis
20 possible to facilitate formation of an amorphous or polycrystalline thin film by intermittently applying the

beams while regularly supplying the reaction gas and rotating the substrate during application pauses.
Thus, it is possible to form an amorphous or polycrystalline thin film having high homogeneity, whereby
high homogeneity is also attained in a single-crystalline thin film which is obtained by converting the same.

According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming. a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
25 material on a substrate comprises film forming means for forming an amorphousor polycrystalline thin film

of the prescribed material on the substrate by supplying a reaction gas, andirradiation meansforirradiating
the substrate with gas beams of low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from
directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the
single-crystalline thin film to be formed. The film forming means has supply system rotating means for

30 rotating an end portion of a supply path for supplying the substrate with the reaction gas with respect to the
substrate.

The apparatus according to the present invention comprises supply system rotating means, wherebyit
is possible to obtain a single-crystalline thin film having high homogeneity while regularly supplying the
reaction gas and applying the beams with no intermittent application of the beams. Namely,it is possible to

35 efficiently form a single-crystalline thin film having high homogeneity.
According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed

material on a substrate comprises a plurality of irradiation means for irradiating the substrate with a plurality
of gas beams of low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from directions which
are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the single-crystalline

40 thin film to be formed respectively, and control means for independently controlling operating conditions in
the plurality of irradiation means respectively. :

In the apparatus according to the present invention, control means independently controls operating
conditions in irradiation means such as output beam densities, for example, whereby states of a plurality of
beams which are applied to the substrate are optimumly controlled. Thus,it is possible to efficiently form a

45 high-quality single-crystalline thin film.
The irradiation means preferably comprises an electron cyclotron resonance type ion source, and the

gas beams are supplied by the ion source.
According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed

material on a substrate comprises irradiation means for irradiating the substrate with beams of a gas
50 supplied by an ion source at low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from

directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the
single-crystalline thin film to be formed, and bias means for applying a bias voltage across the ion source
and the substrate in a direction for accelerating ions.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, bias means applies a bias voltage across the ion
55 source. and the substrate, whereby the gas beams are improved in directivity. Thus, it is possible to form a '

high-quality single-crystalline thin film having high homogeneity of the crystal orientation.
According to the present invention, an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed

material on a substrate comprises irradiation means for irradiating the substrate with beams of a gas

10
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supplied by an ion source at low energy levels causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from
directions which are perpendicular to a plurality of densest crystal planes having different directions in the
single-crystalline thin film to be formed, with a grid which is provided in the vicinity of an ion outlet of the
ion source, and grid voltage applying meansfor applying a voltage to the grid for controlling conditions for
extracting ions from the ion source.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, grid voltage applying means optimumly controls
conditions for extracting ions from the ion source, wherebyit is possible to efficiently form a high-quality
single-crystalline thin film.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, the beam sourceis preferably an electron cyclotron
resonance type ion source.

In the apparatus according to the present invention, the gas beams are supplied by an electron
cyclotron resonance type ion source, whereby the ion beams are excellent in directivity while it is possible
to obtain strong neutral beams having excellent directivity at positions beyond a prescribed distance from
the ion source without employing meansfor neutralizing ions.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a containerfor storing the sample, and a beam sourceforirradiating the target surface
of the sample which is set in a prescribed position of the container with the gas beam, and at least a
surface of a portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material having threshold energy which is higher
than energy of the beam in sputtering by irradiation with the beam among an inner wall of the container and
a memberwhichis stored in the container. ,

At least the surface of the portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material having threshold
energy which is higher than energy of the beam in sputtering by the irradiation with the beam among the
inner wall of the container and the memberstored in the container, whereby no sputtering is caused evenif
the beam reaches the member. Therefore, consumption of the member by sputtering is suppressed, while
contamination of the target sample with the material element forming the memberis prevented.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a container for storing the sample, and a beam sourceforirradiating the target surface
of the sample which is set. in a prescribed position of the container with the gas beam, and at least a
surface of a portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material having threshold energy with respect to
sputtering which is higher than that in the target surface of the sample among an inner wall of the container
and a memberwhichis stored in the container.

At least the surface of the portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material having threshold
energy with respect to sputtering which is higher than that in the target surface of the sample among the
inner wall of the container and the memberstored in the container, whereby no sputtering is caused in this
member when the target surface of the sampleis irradiated with the beam causing no sputtering. Therefore,
consumption of the member by sputtering is suppressed under such usage, while contamination of the
target sample with the material element forming the memberis prevented.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a container for storing the sample, and a beam sourceforirradiating the target surface
of the sample which is set in a prescribed position of the container with the gas beam, and at least a
surface ofa portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material containing an element which is largerin
atomic weight than that forming the gas among aninner wall of the container and a memberwhich is stored
in the container.

At least the surface of the portion irradiated with the beam is made of a material containing an element
which is larger in atomic weight than that forming the beam gas amongtheinner wail of the container and
the member stored in the container, whereby permeation of a different elament in the member is
suppressed. Therefore, deterioration of the member caused by invasion of the different element is
suppressed.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a container for storing the sample, and a beam sourcefor irradiating the target surface
of the sample which is set in a prescribed position of the container with the gas beam, and at least a
surface of a portion irradiated with the beam is made of the same material as that forming the target surface
of the sample among an inner wall of the container and a member whichis stored in the container.

At least the surface of the portion irradiated with the beam is made of the same material as that forming
the target surface of the sample among the inner wall of the container and the memberstored in the
container, whereby the target sample is not contaminated with the material element forming the member
even if sputtering is caused in this member.
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The memberstored in the container preferably includes reflecting means which is interposed in a path
of the beam for separating the beam into a plurality of components andirradiating the target surface of the
sample with the plurality of components from directions which are different from each other.

The reflecting meansis stored in the container and at least the surface of the portion irradiated with the
beam is made of a material causing no sputtering, the same material as that of the target surface of the
sample, or a material containing an element which is larger in atomic weight than that forming the beam
gas, whereby contamination of the sample by sputtering of the reflecting means is prevented or deteriora-
tion of the reflecting means is suppressed.

The presentinvention is also directed to a beam irradiating method. According to the presentinvention,
a beam irradiating methodof irradiating a target surface of a sample with a gas beam comprises a step of
setting the sample in a prescribed position of a container, and a step ofirradiating the target surface of the
sample which is set in the container with the gas beam,and the target surface is irradiated with the beam at
energy which is lower than threshold energy of sputtering in a surface of a portion whichis irradiated with
the beam among an inner wall of the container and a memberstored in the container.

The target surface is irradiated with the beam at energy which is lower than threshold energy of
sputtering on the surface of the portion irradiated with the beam amongtheinner wall of the container and
the member stored in the container, whereby no sputtering is caused even if the beam reaches the
member. Therefore, consumption of the member by sputtering is suppressed, while contamination of the
target sample with the material element forming the memberis prevented.

The present invention is also directed to a method of forming single-crystalline thin film. According to
the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed material on a
substrate comprises a step of depositing the prescribed material on the substrate under a low temperature
causing no crystallization of the prescribed material and irradiating the prescribed material as deposited
with a gas beam of low energy causing no sputtering of the prescribed material from one direction, thereby
forming an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of the material, and a step of irradiating the axially
oriented polycrystalline thin film with gas beams of low energy causing no sputtering of the prescribed
material under a high temperature below a crystallization temperature of the prescribed material from
directions which are perpendicular to a: plurality of densest crystal planes of different directions in the

single-crystalline thin film, thereby converting theaxially oriented polycrystalline thin film to a single-
crystalline thin film.

The axially oriented polycrystalline thin film is previously formed on the substrate and thereafter
irradiated with the beams from a plurality of directions so that the thin film is converted to a single-
crystalline thin film. Therefore, even if the substrate is not uniformly irradiated with the beams from the
plurality of directions due to a screen formed on the substrate, for example, at least either a single-
crystalline thin film or an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film is formed on any portion on the substrate,
whereby no remarkable deterioration of characteristics is caused.

According to the present invention, a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film of a prescribed
material on a substrate comprises a step of depositing the prescribed material on the substrate thereby
forming a thin film of the material, a step of irradiating the thin film with a gas beam of low energy causing
no sputtering of the prescribed material under a high temperature below a crystallization temperature of the
prescribed material from one direction after the step, thereby converting the thin film to an axially oriented
polycrystalline thin film, and a step of irradiating the axially oriented polycrystalline thin film with gas beams
of low energy causing no sputtering of the prescribed material under a high temperature below the
crystallization temperature of the prescribed material from directions which are perpendicular to a plurality
of densest crystal planes of different directions in the single-crystalline thin film, thereby converting the
axially oriented polycrystalline thin film to a single-crystalline thin film.

The axially oriented polycrystalline thin film is previously formed on the substrate and thereafter
irradiated with the beams from a plurality of directions, so that the thin film is converted to a single-
crystalline thin film. Therefore, even if the substrate is not uniformly irradiated with the beams from the ©
plurality of directions due to a screen formed on the substrate, for example, at least either a single-
crystalline thin film or an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film is formed on any portion on the substrate,
whereby no remarkable deterioration of characteristics is caused.

The direction of the gas beam in formation of the axially oriented polycrystalline thin film is preferably
identical to one of the plurality of directions of the gas beams in the conversion of the axially oriented
polycrystalline thin film to the single-crystalline thin film.

The direction of application of the gas beam in formation of the axially oriented polycrystalline thin film
is identical to one of the plurality of directions of gas beams for converting the axially oriented polycrystal-
line thin film to a single-crystalline thin film, whereby conversion to the single-crystalline thin film is
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smoothly carried out.
The gas is preferably an inert gas.
The beam of an inert gas is so applied that no particularly remarkable influence is exerted on the

electrophysical properties of the thin film even if the gas remains in the single-crystalline thin film as
formed,while it is possible to easily remove the as-invaded gas from the thin film.

The atomic weight of an element forming the inert gas is preferably tower than the maximum atomic
weight among those of elements forming the prescribed material.

The atomic weight of the element forming the inert gas is lower than the maximum atomic weight of
elements forming the prescribed material which is grown as the thin film, whereby most part of atoms or
ions of the applied inert gas are rearwardly scattered on the surface of the thin film or in the vicinity thereof,
to hardly remain in the thin film.

The prescribed material preferably contains an element forming a gas material which is a gas under a
normal temperature, and the gas beam is preferably a beam of the gas material.

The gas as applied contains an element forming the material grown as a thin film. Even if atoms or ions

of the element remain in the thin film after irradiation, therefore, these will not exert a bad influence on the
single-crystalline thin film as impurities.

The gas beam is preferably formed by an electron cyclotron resonance ion source.
The beam generation source is an electron cyclotron resonance ion generation source. Therefore, the

ion beam has high directivity, while a strong neutral beam can be obtained at a distance exceeding a
prescribed length from the ion generation source without employing means for neutralizing ions. Further,it
is possible to employ an electrically insulating substrate without employing means for neutralizing the ions.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a single beam source for supplying the beam, and reflecting means for reflecting the
beam which is supplied by the beam source, thereby enabling irradiation of the target surface with the gas
in a plurality of prescribed directions of incidence, and the reflecting means comprises a reflector having a
plurality of reflecting surfaces for reflecting the beam in a plurality of directions, and a screen which is
interposed in a path of the beam between the beam source and the reflecting surfaces for selectively
passing the beam thereby preventing multiple reflection by the plurality of reflecting surfaces.

Multiple reflection of the beam by the plurality of reflecting surfaces is prevented by the screen,
whereby no beam is applied from a direction other than a prescribed direction of incidence.

The screen preferably further selectively passes the beam to uniformly irradiate the target surface with
the beam.

The target surface is uniformly irradiated with the beam by action of the screen. Therefore, a high
quality single-crystalline thin film is formed when the apparatus is applied to formation of a single-crystalline
thin film, for example.

The presentinvention is also directed to a beam reflecting device. According to the present invention, a
beam reflecting device for reflecting a gas beam which is supplied from a single beam source thereby
enabling irradiation of a target surface of a sample with the gas in a plurality of prescribed directions of
incidence comprises a reflector having a plurality of reflecting surfaces for reflecting the beam in a plurality
of directions, and a screen which is interposed in a path of the beam between the beam source and the

reflecting surfaces for selectively passing the beam thereby preventing multiple reflection by the plurality of
reflecting surfaces.

Multiple reflection of the beam by the plurality of reflecting surfaces is prevented by the screen,
whereby no beam is applied from a direction other than a prescribed direction of incidence.

The screen preferably further selectively passes the beam to uniformly irradiate the target surface with
the beam.

The target surface is uniformly irradiated with the beam by action of the screen. Therefore, a high-
quality single-crystalline thin film is formed when the apparatus is applied to formation of a single-crystalline
thin film, for example.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with a
gas beam comprises a single beam source for supplying the beam, and reflecting means for reflecting the
beam which is supplied by the beam source, thereby enabling irradiation of the target surface with the gas
in a plurality of prescribed directions of incidence, and the reflecting means comprisesa first reflector which
is arranged in a path of the beam supplied from the beam source for reflecting the beam in a plurality of
directions thereby generating a plurality of divergent beams having beam sections which are two-
dimensionally enlarged with progress of the beams, and a second reflector having a concave reflecting
surface for further reflecting the plurality of divergent beams to be incident upon the target surface
substantially as parallel beams from a plurality of directions.
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The gas beamsapplied to the target surface of the sample are obtained by the single beam source and
the reflecting means provided in the path, whereby it is possible to irradiate the target surface with gas
beamsfrom a plurality of different prescribed directions with no requirement for a plurality of beam sources.
Further, the beam is reflected by the first reflector to be two-dimensionally diverged in a plurality of
directions and then converted to substantially parallel beams by the second reflector, whereby the beam
can be uniformly applied to the target surface which is wider than the section of the beam supplied from the
beam source. Therefore, it is possible to widely and efficiently form a single-crystalline thin film of a
prescribed material on a wide substrate provided with a thin film of the prescribed material on its surface or
a wide substrate having a thin film of the prescribed material being grown on its surface without scanning
the substrate, byirradiating the substrate with a gas beam bythis apparatus.

The reflecting means preferably further comprises rectifying means which is provided in a path of the
beamsbetweenthe first reflector and the substrate for regularizing directions of the beams.

The rectifying means is arranged in the path of the beam betweenthefirst reflector and the sample,
whereby the beam can be regulated along a prescribed direction. Therefore, no strict accuracy is required
for the shapes and arrangement of. the respective reflectors, whereby the apparatus can be easily
structured. a

The reflecting means preferably further comprises beam distribution adjusting means which is inter-
posed in a path of the beam between the beam source andthefirst reflector for adjusting distribution of the
beam on a section which is perpendicular to the path, thereby adjusting the amounts of respective beam
components reflected by thefirst reflectorin the plurality of directions.

The beam distribution adjusting means adjusts the amounts of a plurality of beam components reflected
by the first reflector, whereby the amounts of a plurality of beam components which are incident upon the
target surface from a plurality of directions can be adjusted. Therefore, the amounts of the respective beam
components incident upon the substrate can be optimumly set to be identical to each other, for example,
wherebyit is possible to efficiently form a high-quality single-crystalline thin film.

According to the present invention, a beam reflecting device for reflecting a gas beam which is supplied
from a single beam source thereby enabling irradiation of a target surface of a sample with the gas in a
plurality of prescribed directions of incidence comprisesa first reflector for reflecting the beam in a plurality
of directions thereby generating a plurality of divergent beams having beam sections which are two-
dimensionally enlarged with progress of the beams, and a second reflector having a concavereflecting
surface for further reflecting the plurality of divergent beams to be incident upon the target surface
substantially as parallel beams from a plurality of directions. ,

The gas beam which is supplied from the single beam source is reflected by the first reflector to be
two-dimensionally diverged in a plurality of directions and then converted to substantially parallel beams by
the secondreflector, whereby it is possible to irradiate the target surface which is wider than the section of
the beam supplied from the beam source fromaplurality of directions with no requirement for a plurality of
beam sources. Therefore, it is possible to widely and efficiently form a single-crystatline thin film of a
prescribed material on a wide substrate provided with a thin film of the prescribed material on its surface or
a wide substrate havingathin film of the prescribed material being grown on its surface without scanning
the substrate, by irradiating the substrate with a gas beam bythis apparatus.

According to the present invention, a beam irradiator for irradiating a target surface of a sample with
gas beams comprises a plurality of beam sources for supplying the gas beams, andaplurality of reflecting

.means for reflecting the beams which are supplied by the plurality of beam sources thereby enabling
irradiation of a common region of the target surface with the gas in a plurality of prescribed directions of
incidence, and each reflecting means comprisesa first reflector which is arranged in a path of each beam
supplied from each beam sourcefor reflecting the beam thereby generating a beam having a beam section
which is two-dimensionally enlarged with progress of the beam, and a second reflector having a concave
reflecting surface for further reflecting the divergent beam to be incident upon a linear or strip-shaped
common region of the target surface substantially as a parallel beam, while the beam irradiator further
comprises moving means for scanning the sample in a direction intersecting with the linear or strip-shaped
commonregion.

The beams are reflected by the first reflector to be substantially one-dimensionally diverged and
thereafter converted to substantially parallel beams by the second reflector, whereby it is possible to
irradiate a linear or strip-shaped region which is wider than the beams supplied from the beam sources with
parallel beams from prescribed directions of incidence. Further, the sample is scanned in a direction
intersecting with the linear or strip-shaped region, whereby the beams can be uniformly applied to a wide
target surface. In addition, a plurality of beam sources and a plurality of reflecting means are so provided
that a wide target surface can be uniformly irradiated with beams from a plurality of directions of incidence.
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Eachreflecting means preferably further comprises rectifying means which is provided in a path of
each beam betweenthefirst reflector and the substrate for regulating the direction of the beam.

The rectifying means is arranged in the beam path between the first reflector and the substrate,
whereby the beams can be regulated in a prescribed direction. Therefore, no strict accuracy is required for
the shapes and arrangementof the respective. reflectors, whereby the apparatus can be easily structured.

According to the present invention, a beam reflecting device for reflecting a gas beam which is supplied
from a beam source thereby enablingirradiation of a target surface of a sample with the gas in a prescribed
direction of incidence comprises a first reflector for reflecting the beam thereby generating a divergent
beam having a beam section which is two-dimensionally enlarged with progress of the beam, and a second
reflector having a concave reflecting surface for further reflecting the divergent beam to be incident upon a
linear or strip-shaped region of the target surface substantially as a parallel beam.

The beams are reflected by the first reflector to be substantially one-dimensionally diverged and
thereafter converted to substantially parallel beams by the second reflector, whereby it is possible to
irradiate a linear or strip-shaped region which is wider than the beams supplied from the beam sources with
the beams.

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to provide a technique which can form an axially
oriented polycrystalline thin film oriented in a desired direction and a single-crystalline thin film having a
desired crystal orientation on an arbitrary substrate including a single-crystalline substrate.

Another object of the present invention is to provide a beam irradiator and a beam reflecting device for
enabling efficient formation of a single-crystalline thin film.

Throughout the specification, the term "substrate" is not restricted to a substance simply serving as a
base to be provided thereon with a thin film, but generally indicates a medium to be provided thereon with a
thin film, including a device having a prescribed function, for example.

Throughout the specification, the term "gas beam" is a concept including all of a beam-type ion
current, an atom current and a molecularflow.

The foregoing and other objects, features, aspects and advantages of the present invention will become
more apparent from the following detailed description of the present invention when taken in conjunction
with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Fig. 1 is a model diagram showing an apparatus which is suitable for carrying out a method according to
a first preferred embodimentof the present invention;
Figs. 2A to 2C are perspective views showing a structure of a collimator;
Figs: 3A and 3B are sectional views showing a sample;
Fig. 4 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus which is suitable for carrying out a method
according to a second preferred embodimentof the present invention;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing a reflector which is employed in the method according to the
second preferred embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 6A, 6B and 6C are a plan view, a side elevational view and a front elevational view showing an
example of the reflector which is employed in the method according to the second preferred embodi-
mentof the present invention;
Fig. 7 is a graph showing characteristics of an ECR ion generator which is employed in the method
according to the second preferred embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 8 illustrates experimental data verifying the method according to the second preferred embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 9 is a perspective view showing another example of the reflector employed in the method according ,
to the second preferred embodiment of the present invention;
Figs. 10A, 10B and 10Cillustrate three surfacesof still another example of the reflector employed in the
method according to the second preferred embodimentof the present invention;
Figs. 11A and 11B are structural diagrams showing a further example of the reflector employed in the
method according to the second preferred embodimentof the present invention;
Figs. 12A and 12B are structural diagrams showing a further example of the reflector employed in the
method according to the second preferred embodimentof the present invention; and
Fig. 13 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus which is suitable for carrying out a method
according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 14 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a fourth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;
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Fig. 15 illustrates a result of a verification test in the apparatus according to the fourth preferred
embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 16 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a fifth: preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

’ Fig. 17 is a perspective view showinga reflector in the fifth preferred embodiment;
Fig. 18 is a plan view of the reflector shown in Fig. 17;
Fig. 19 is an exploded perspective view of the reflector shown in Fig. 17;
Fig. 20 is an exploded perspective view of the reflector shown in Fig. 17:
Fig. 21 is a plan view of the reflector shown in Fig. 17;
Fig. 22 is a sectional view taken along the line A - A in Fig. 21;
Fig. 23 is a perspective view showing an apparatus according to a sixth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 24 is a perspective view showing an apparatus according to a seventh preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 25 is a process diagram forillustrating a method according to an eighth preferred embodiment of
the presentinvention; a
Fig. 26 is a process diagram forillustrating the method according to the eighth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 27 is a process diagram for illustrating the method according to the eighth. preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 28 is a front sectional view of an apparatus according to a ninth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 29 is a front sectional view showing a reflecting unit in the ninth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 30 is a plan view showing a reflecting unit in the ninth preferred embodiment;

Fig. 31 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a tenth preferred embodiment of the
presentinvention;
Fig. 32 is a perspective view showing: an apparatus according to an eleventh preferred embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 33 is a plan view showing the apparatus according to the eleventh preferred embodiment of the
present invention;
Fig. 34 is a front elevational view of the apparatus according to the eleventh preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 35 is a plan view of the apparatus according to the eleventh preferred embodiment of the present
invention; and

Fig. 36 is a perspective view showing an apparatus according to a twelfth preferred embodiment of the
presentinvention.

Fig. 37 is a process diagram showing a method according to a thirteenth preferred embodiment of the
presentinvention;

Fig. 38 is a process diagram showing the method according to the thirteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;
‘Fig. 39 is a process diagram showing the method according to the thirteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 40 is a process diagram showing the method according to the thirteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 41 is a process diagram showing the method according to the thirteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 42 is a process diagram showing the method according to the thirteenth preferred embodiment of
the presentinvention;

Fig. 43 is a process diagram showing a method according to a fourteenth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 44 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;
Fig. 45 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 46 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;
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Fig. 47 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 48 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 49 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 50 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 51 is a process diagram showing the method according to the fourteenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;
Fig. 52 is a process diagram showing a method according to a seventeenth preferred embodimentof the
presentinvention; ,
Fig. 53 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 54 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 55 is a process diagram showingthe method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 56 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 57 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 58 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;

Fig. 59 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodimentof
the present invention;
Fig. 60 is a process diagram showing the method according to the seventeenth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 61 is a process diagram showing a method according to an eighteenth preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 62 is a front elevational view showing an apparatus according to a nineteenth Preferred embodiment
of the present invention; .
Fig. 63 is a plan view showing the apparatus according to the nineteenth preferred embodiment of the
present invention; ;
Fig. 64 is a front sectional view showing the apparatus according to the nineteenth preferred embodiment
of the present invention;

Fig. 65 is a perspective view showing the apparatus according to the nineteenth preferred embodiment
of the present invention;

Fig. 66 is a front elevational view showing an apparatus according to a twentieth preferred embodiment
of the present invention;
Fig. 67 is a plan view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-first preferred embodiment of the
presentinvention;

Fig. 68 is a plan view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-third preferred embodiment of the
present invention;

Fig. 69 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-fourth preferred embodiment
of the present invention;

Fig. 70 is a front sectional view showing another apparatus according to the twenty-fourth preferred
embodimentof the present invention;

Fig. 71 is a partially fragmented sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-fifth
preferred embodiment of the present. invention;
Fig. 72 is a plan view showing another apparatus according to the twenty-fifth preferred embodiment of
the present invention;

Fig. 73 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-sixth preferred embodiment
of the present invention;

Fig. 74 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-seventh preferred
embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 75 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-eighth preferred embodi-
ment of the present invention; and
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Fig. 76 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus according to a twenty-ninth preferred embodiment
of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

{A. Formation of Single-Crystalline Thin Film or Axially Oriented Polycrystalline Thin Film)

Preferred embodiments for efficiently forming a single-crystalline thin film or axially oriented poly-
crystalline thin film on a substrate are now described.

{A-1. First Preferred Embodimenb

A first preferred embodimentof the present invention is now described.

{A-1-1. Structure of Apparatus)

Fig. 1 is a model diagram showing the structure of an apparatus 80 for effectively implementing a
method according to thefirst preferred embodiment of the present invention. This apparatus 80 is adapted
to convert a polycrystalline thin film 82, which is formed on a substrate 81, toa single-crystalline thin film.
Therefore, the apparatus 80 is supplied with a sample prepared by the polycrystalline: thin film 82 of a
prescribed material which is already formed on the substrate 81 by a well-known method.

For example, the substrate 81 is prepared from polycrystalline SiO2 (quartz), and a polycrystalline Si
(silicon) thin film 82 is formed on this quartz substrate 81, to be converted to a single-crystalline Si thin film.
The apparatus 80 comprises cage-type ion sources 83. Inert gases are introduced into the ion sources 83
from conduits 84 and ionized therein by electron beams, thereby forming plasmas of the inert gases.
Further, only ions are extracted from the ion sources 83 by action of electric fields which are formed by
lead electrodes provided in the ion sources 83, whereby the ion sources 83 emit ion beams. For example,it
is possible to accelerate Ne (neon) ions to 200 to 600 eV by the ion sources 83 of 10 cm in diameter, for
example, with current densities of 1 to 9 mA/cm?.

The ion beams which are emitted from the ion sources. 83 are guidedto reflection deaccelerators 85
and collimators 86, and thereafter applied to the surface of the polycrystalline thin film 82 at prescribed
angles. Each reflection deaccelerator 85 is provided with two silicon single-crystalline plates having major
surfaces of (100) planes. Thesesilicon single-crystalline plates are in the form of discs having diameters of
15 cm, for example. These silicon single-crystalline plates successively reflect the ion beams which are
incident on the major surfaces thereof at angles of incidence of 45° to reduce energy levels and neutralize
electric charges thereof, thereby converting the ion beams to low-energy neutral atomic beams.

Figs. 2A to 2C are perspective views showing the structure of each collimator 86. Fig. 2A is an overall
perspective view, Fig. 2B is an enlarged perspective view and Fig. 2C is a further enlarged perspective
view. The collimator 86 regulates directions of the atomic beams, thereby supplying the polycrystalline thin
film 82 with atomic beams having high directivity. The collimator 86 is formed by alternately stacking
corrugated members, which are prepared by evaporating silicon films 86b on bothsides of aluminum plates
86a as shown in Fig. 2C, and flat plate members having similar structures as shown in Fig. 2B. This
collimator 86 has 30 layers, for example. Both surfaces of the aluminum plates 86a are covered with the
silicon films 86b, so that aluminum atoms which are different atoms will not reach the polycrystalline Si thin
film 82 even if the corrugated members and the flat plate members are struck by anneutral atom current to
cause sputtering. The atomic beams are regularized in direction within a range of +0.5° while passing
through thin channels defined between the corrugated and flat plate members, to be converted to atomic
beams having high directivity.

The quartz substrate 81 is mounted on a heater 87, which is adapted to maintain the quartz substrate ©
81 at a prescribed high temperature.

{A-1-2. Operation of Apparatus)

The operation of the apparatus 80 is now described. The sample which is supplied to the apparatus 80
can be prepared by forming the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 on the quartz substrate 81 by well-known
chemical vapor deposition (CVD), for example. The quartz substrate 81 is 1.5 mm in thickness, for example,
and the polycrystalline Si thin film 82-is about 2000 A in thickness, for example. First, the sample as
prepared is mounted on the heater 87. This heater 87 maintains the sample,i.e., the quartz substrate 81
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and the polycrystalline Si thin film 82, at a temperature of 550°C. This temperature is lower than the
crystallization temperature of silicon, whereby no single-crystalline Si is converted to polycrystalline Si
underthis temperature. However, this temperature is so high that polycrystalline Si can be grown to single-
crystalline Si if a seed crystal is present.

Then, Ne (neon) gases are introduced into the ion sources 83 from the conduits 84, to form Ne ion

beams. The as-formed Ne ion beams pass through the reflection deaccelerators 85 and the collimators 86,
to reach the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 as low energy neutral Ne atomic beams.

The two Ne atomic beams which are started from the two ion sources 83 are incident upon the surface
of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 at angles of incidence of 35° so that the directions of incidence are
two-fold symmetrical with each other about a normalline on the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film
82. The directions of incidence of these two beams, which are at an angle of 70° to each other, correspond
to normalline directions of independent two densest planes, i.e., (111) planes of single-crystalline Si having
a diamond crystal structure.

The energy levels of the plasmas formed by the ion sources 83 are so set that the Ne atoms reaching
the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 are at levels causing no sputtering of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82,
i.e., at levels lower than a value (= 27 eV) knownasa threshold energy level in sputtering of Si caused by
irradiation with Ne atoms. Therefore, the so-called law of Bravais acts on the polycrystalline Si thin film 82.
Namely, Si atoms provided in the vicinity of the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 are so
rearranged that planes perpendicular to the directions of incidence of the Ne atomic beams which are
applied to the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 define densest crystal planes.

Since the Ne atomic beamsare incident from two directions corresponding to those perpendicularto.
the independent densest planes of the single-crystalline Si, whereby the Si atoms are so rearranged that
planes perpendicular to the directions of incidence define the densest planes. Namely, two independent
(111) planes are controlled by the two Ne atoms beams having independent directions of incidence to be
rearranged in constant directions, whereby -the crystal orientation is univocally decided. Thus, a layer which

is close to the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is converted to a single-crystalline Si layer
having a regulated crystal orientation.

The above description corresponds to a first stage of single-crystallization of the polycrystalline Si thin
film 82. Figs. 3A and 3B are model diagrams showinginternal structures of the samplein thefirst stage and
a following second stage of single-crystallization. in the first stage, a single-crystalline Si layer 88 is formed
only in the vicinity of the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82, as shown in Fig. 3A.

As hereinabove described, the temperature of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is adjusted to a level
whichis suitable for growing a seed crystal. Therefore, the single-crystalline Si layer 88 which is formed on
the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 serves as a seed crystal, to be grown toward a deep portion
of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82. Finally the overall region of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is
converted to the single-crystalline Si layer 88, as shown in Fig. 3B. Thus, a single-crystalline Si thin film
having a regulated crystal orientation is formed on the quartz substrate 81. Since the polycrystalline Si thin
film 82 is maintained at a temperature which is lower than thecrystallization temperature of Si as

héreinabove described, the single-crystalline Si layer 88 will not return to thePolycrystalline structure, which
is a thermal equilibrium state.

The single-crystalline Si layer 88, which is formed on the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 by irradiation to
serve as a seed crystal, is integrated with a polycrystalline Si layer remaining in its deep portion sincethis
layer 88 is converted from the polycrystalline Si thin film 82. Namely, the polycrystalline Si layer 82 is
completely in contact with the seed crystal. Therefore, vertical solid phase epitaxial growth progressesin an
excellent state. Further, the seed crystal and the single-crystalline Si which is formed by the solid phase
epitaxial growth are single crystals of the same material having the same crystal orientation, wherebyit is
not necessary to remove the seed crystal after formation of the single-crystalline Si thin film 88. Further, the
single-crystalline Si thin film 88 is formed by the vertical solid phase epitaxial growth, wherebyit is possible
to efficiently obtain a desired single-crystalline Si thin film in a short time as compared with the prior art
utilizing transverse growth.

An element forming the atomic beams which are applied to the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is
preferably prepared from Ne, as hereinabove described. Since Ne atomsare lighter than Si atoms, there is

‘a high possibility that the relatively heavy Si atoms rearwardly scatter the relatively light Ne atoms when the
atomic beams are applied to the Si thin film, whereby the Ne atoms hardly penetrate into the Si thin film to
remain therein. Further, the inert element such as Ne is selected as an element forming the as-applied
atomic beamssince the inert element forms no compound with any element forming the thin film such as Si
even if the same remainsin the Si thin film, whereby the electronic/physical properties of the Si thin film are
hardly influenced by this element and this element can be easily removed by increasing the temperature of
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the as-finished single-crystalline Si thin film to some extent.
The sample is irradiated with the neutralized atomic beamsin place of direct Ne ion beams, for the

following reasons: First, charged particle beams such as ion beams are spread to lose directivity by
repulsion between the particles caused by static electricity. Second, charges are stored in the thin film
when charged particle beams are employed for the thin film which is made of a material having high
resistivity or the like, such that the beams cannot reach the thin film beyond a certain amount due to
repulsion of the stored charges. When neutral atomic beams are employed, on the other hand, no charges
are stored in the thin film while parallel beams having excellent directivity reach the thin film to facilitate
smooth crystallization.

{A-1-3. Other Exemplary Sample)

While the above description has been made on the case of converting the polycrystalline Si thin film 82
to a single-crystalline Si thin film, the inventive method is applicable not only to a polycrystalline thin film
but to an amorphousthin film, to attain a similar effect. Experimental data verifying this point is now
described. ;

In the experiment, a sample was prepared by previously forming an amorphousSithin film on a quartz
substrate by plasma CVD. Inert gases to be applied to the sample were prepared from Ne gases. The
quartz substrate was 1.5 mm in thickness, and the amorphous Si thin film was about 2000 A in thickness.
This sample was mounted on the heater 87, and maintained at a temperature of 550°C.In this state, the
sample wasirradiated with beams for about 20 seconds under conditions of acceleration voltages of ion
sources of 2000 V and current densities of 2 mA/cm?. As the result, a brown color specific to amorphousSi
disappeared from the as-irradiated central portion of the sample, and this portion was changed to a slightly
yellowish transparent state. In this portion, a part-of about 1 cm? was examined with X rays and bydirective
etching, whereby it was provide that single-crystalline Si was formed with (110) axes along a normal line
direction of the substrate.

The crystal orientation was decided by covering the crystal planes with SiOz (silicon dioxide) films,
forming small holes in these oxide films, etching the same with KOH (potassium hydroxide) and confirming
etching bits. As the result, it was possible to confirm that the etching bits were hexagonal, thereby
confirming that single-crystalline Si having (110) axes in the normalline direction was completed.

{A-2. Second Preferred Embodimenvd

A secondpreferred embodimentof the present invention is now described.

{A-2-1. Overall Structure of Apparatus)

Fig. 4 is a front sectional view showing an apparatus 101 for effectively implementing a method
according to the second preferred embodiment of the present invention. This apparatus 101 is also adapted
to convert a polycrystalline thin film, which is previously formed on a substrate i, to a single-crystalline
thin film, similarly to the aforementioned apparatus.80.

This apparatus 101 comprises a reaction vessel 1, and an electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) ion
generator 2 whichis built in an upper portion of the reaction vessel 1. The ECR ion generator 2 comprises a
Plasma container 3 which defines a plasma chamber4 inits interior. A magnetic coil 5 is provided around
the plasma container 3, to apply a de high magnetic field to the plasma chamber4. Further, a waveguide 6
and an inlet pipe 7 are provided on an upper surface of the plasma container3 for introducing a microwave
and an inert gas such as Ne gasinto the plasma chamber 4 respectively.

The reaction vessel 1 defines an reaction chamber8 inits interior. The bottom portion of the plasma
container 3 defines an outlet 9 for passing a plasmain its center. The reaction chamber 8 and the plasma —
chamber 4 communicate with each other through the outlet 9. In the interior of the reaction chamber 8, a
sample holder 10 is arranged on a position immediately under the outlet 9. The substrate 11 is placed on
the sample holder 10, while a reflector 12 is placed to be located above the substrate 11. The sample
holder 10 comprises a heater (not shown), to heat the substrate 11 and hold the sameat a proper high
temperature level.

The reflector 12 is preferably made of a metal. The sample holder 10 is coupled to a rotation driving
mechanism (not shown), to be rotatable in a horizontal plane. Further, the sample holder 10 can horizontally
movethe substrate 11 while fixing the reflector 12.
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The reaction chamber 8 communicates with an evacuation pipe 14. An end of the evacuation pipe 14 is
coupled with a vacuum unit (not shown) to evacuate the reaction chamber8 through the evacuation pipe 14,
thereby maintaining the reaction chamber 8 at a prescribed degree of vacuum. A vacuum gauge 15 for
displaying the degree of vacuum in the reaction chamber 8 is provided in communication with the reaction
chamber8.

(A-2-2. Structure of Reflector)

Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing an exemplary reflector 12a. This reflector 12a is adapted to form a
single crystal having a diamond structure, such as single-crystalline Si. The reflector 12a defines an
opening on a central portion of a flat plate type base 21. Three blocks 22 in the form of rectangular
parallelopipeds are fixedly provided around the opening, and reflecting blocks 23 are fixed to inner sides of
the blocks 22 respectively. Consequently, an equilateral triangular opening 24 which is trimmed with the
reflecting blocks 23 is defined at the central portion of the base 21. In the reflecting blocks 23, slopes 25

‘facing the opening 24 serve as reflecting surfaces for reflecting a gas beam. Therefore, the angles of
inclination of the slopes 25 are set at proper levels in correspondence to the directions of crystal axes of
the single crystal to be formed. .

Figs. 6A, 6B and 6C are a plan view, a side elevational view and a front elevational view of the reflector

12a which is formed by the blocks 22 and the reflecting blocks 23 respectively. As shown in Fig. 6B, the
angleof inclination of each slope 25 is set at 55°. The reflector 12ais in a structure not fixing the substrate
11, whereby the substrate 11 can be relatively horizontally moved with respect to the reflector 12a.
Therefore, it is possible to form a single-crystalline thin film on the substrate 11 having a large area by
horizontally moving the substrate 11 while fixing the reflector 12a on the sample holder 10.

(A-2-3. Operation of ECR ton Generator)

Referring again to Fig. 4, the operation of the ECR ion generator 2 is now described. An inert gas such
as Ne gas or Ar gas is introduced from the inert gas inlet pipe 7. into the plasma chamber 4, while a
microwave is simultaneously introduced from the waveguide 6 into the plasma chamber 4. Further, a dc
current is also simultaneously supplied to the magnetic coil 5, to form a dc magnetic field in the plasma
chamber 4 and its periphery. The gas as supplied is maintained in a plasma state by actions of the
microwave and the dc magnetic field. This plasma is formed by high-energy electrons which are in screw
motionin the principle of cyclotron by the microwave and the dc magneticfield. ©

These electrons, which have diamagnetic properties, are moved to a weaker magnetic field side, to
form an electron stream alongaline of magnetic force. Consequently, positive ions also form an ion current
along the line of magnetic force following the electron stream, in order to maintain electrical neutrality. tn
other words, the electron stream and the ion current are downwardly directed from the outlet 9 into the
reaction chamber 8. The ion current and the electron stream thus flowing in parallel with each other are-
recombined with each other after a lapse of a deionization time, to form a neutral atom current. Therefore,
substantially only a neutral atom current is formed in a position downwardly separated from the outlet 9
beyond a prescribed distance.

Fig. 7 is a graph showing the result of rélation between ion current density and the distance from the
outlet 9 actually measured when Ar* ions of 10 eV were discharged from the outlet 9 by the ECR ion
generator2. lt is understood from this graph that the ion current density is abruptly reduced at a distance of
about 4 to 5 cm from the outlet 9, and attenuated to a level of 1/10 to 1/12 at a position of 14 cm. The
neutral atom current is increased by such attenuation of the ion current, whereby substantially only a neutral
atom current downwardly flows in a position downwardly separated from the outlet 9 by at least 14 cm. ,

Thus, the ECR ion generator 2 for generating ions forms an ion current in parallel with the electron
stream, wherebyit is possible to easily obtain a neutral atom current having high density by employing the
ECR ion generator 2, with no employment of other means for neutralizing the ion current. Since the ion
current is formed in parallel with the electron stream, further, it is possible to obtain an ion current which is
close to a parallel current having a regulated direction of progress substantially with no divergence. Since
the parallel ion current is converted to the neutral atom current, the atom currentis also close to a parallel
current having a regulated direction of progress.
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{A-2-4. Operation of Apparatus 101)

Referring again to Fig. 4, the operation of the apparatus 101 is now described. It is assumed that the
reflector 12 is implemented by the reflector 12a shown in Figs. 5 and 6A to 6C and the substrate 11 is
prepared from polycrystalline SiOz (quartz), so that a single-crystalline Si thin film is formed on the quartz

substrate 11. A polycrystalline Si thin film is previously formed on the quartz, substrate 11 by a well-knownmethod such as CVD.

First, the sample is mounted between the sample holder 10 and the reflector 12a (12). The heater
provided in the sampie holder 10 holds the sample,i.e., the quartz substrate 11 and the polycrystalline Si
thin film, at a temperature similar to that in the first preferred embodiment, i.e., a temperature of 550°C.

An inert gas which is introduced from the inert gas inlet pipe 7 is preferably prepared from Ne gas
having a smaller atomic weight than Si atoms. Due to the action of the ECR ion generator 2, an Net ion
current and an electron stream are formed downwardly from the outlet 9. The distance between the outlet 9
and the reflector 12a (12) is preferably set at a sufficient level for substantially converting the Ne* ion
current to a neutral Ne atom current. The reflector 12a (12) is set in a position receiving the downwardly
directed Ne atom current.

A part of the downwardly directed Ne atom currentis reflected by the three slopes 25 which are formed
in the reflector 12a, to be applied to the polycrystalline Si thin film provided on the SiOz substrate 11
through the opening 24. Another part of the Ne atom current is not incident upon-the slopes 25 but directly
incident upon the polycrystalline Si thin film through the opening 24. in other words, thepolycrystalline Si
thin film is irradiated with four Ne atom current components, i.e., a component straightly received from the
outlet 9 and three components reflected by the three slopes 25. Since the angles ofinclination of the slopes
25 are set at 55°, directions of incidence of the four Ne atom current components correspond to four
directions which are perpendicular to four independent densest crystal planes of the Si single crystal to be
formed, i.e., (111) planes.

The energy of the plasma which is formed by the ECR ion generator 2 is so set that the Ne atoms
reaching the SiOz substrate 11 are at energy levels which are lower than threshold energy (= 27 eV) in
sputtering of Si byirradiation with Ne atoms. Therefore, the law of Bravais acts on the polycrystalline Si thin
film. As the result, the Si atoms in the polycrystalline Si thin film are so rearranged that planes which are
perpendicular to the direction of incidence of the. Ne atomic current as applied define densest crystal
planes. Since the Ne atom current as applied has four components which are incident in directions
corresponding to those perpendicular to four independent densest planes of the single-crystalline Si, the Si
atoms are so rearranged that all planes perpendicular to the directions of incidence define the densest

planes. Namely, the directions of rearrangement of the four independent (111) planes are controlled by four
Ne atomic beams having directions of incidence which are independent of each other, whereby the crystal
orientation is univocally decided. Thus, a layer in the vicinity of the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film
is converted to a single-crystalline Si layer having a regulated crystal orientation.

. The temperature of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is adjusted to 550°C, i.e., a level within a range
suitable for growing a seed crystal. Therefore, the single-crystalline Si layer which is formed on the surface
of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 serves as a seed crystal, to be grown toward a deep portion of the
polycrystalline Si thin film 82: Then, the overall region of the polycrystalline Si thin film 82 is converted to a
single-crystalline Si layer. Thus, a single-crystalline Si layer having a regulated crystal orientation is formed
on the quartz substrate 11. The aforementioned Figs. 3A and 3B typically express the aforementioned
formation of the single-crystalline Si layer and the processofits growth.

As hereinabove described, the reflector 12 is preferably made of a metal, since Net ions are converted
to neutral atoms when an Net ion current which is slightly mixed in the neutral Ne atom currentis reflected
by the conductive reflector 12, so that the substrate 11 is irradiated with the as-converted neutral Ne atom

current. The neutral atom current is advantageously incident upon the substrate 11 as a flow having a
regulated direction sinceits direction of progress hardly diverges dissimilarly to an ion current. ‘

In the processofirradiating the sample with the Ne atomic current, the rotation driving mechanism (not
shown) may be driven to rotate the sample holder 10. Thus, it is possible to improve homogeneity in
distribution of an amountofirradiation on the polycrystalline Si thin film.

{A-2-5. Valid Data)

Description is now made onatest verifying formation of a single-crystalline thin film by the method
according to the second preferred embodiment. Fig.8illustrate experimental data showing electron beam
diffraction images of samples comprising polycrystalline SiOz substrates and single-crystalline Si thin films
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formed thereon on the basis of the aforementioned method. The sample was obtained byirradiating a
substrate with four Ne atom current components using a reflector.

In this sample, three-fold rotation-symmetrical diffraction spots were obtained as shown in Fig. 8. This
verifies that the as-obtained sample was formed as single-crystalline Si having regulated crystal axes. Since
it was possible to convert a polycrystalline Si-thin film having a polycrystalline structure of higher regularity
in atomic arrangement than an amorphous structure to a single-crystalline Si thin film, it is. conceivably
decided possible to convert a thin film having an amorphous structure such as amorphous Si to a single-
crystalline thin film, as a matter of course.

(A-2-6. Methods of Forming Single-Crystalline Thin Films other than Si Thin Film)

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 101 have been described with reference to
formation of a single-crystalline Si thin film, it is also possible to form single-crystalline thin films other than
an Si thin film through the apparatus 101.

Table 1

Gas Material for Crystal Forming Step

for GaAs

Ga(CHs)s
AsHs

Impurity Zn(CHs)3, Zn(C2Hs )3 (p-type)
SiH, (n-type).

  
  

  
 
  

  
 for GaN

lon Beam Ar, Ne, NH3

Ga(CHs3 )s
NH3

Impurity Zn(GHs)3, Zn(C2Hs)3 (p-type)
SiH, (n-type) ,

ton Beam [Ne
SiH,

Siz He

Impurity BeHs (p-type)
: | AsHsg (n-type) ‘

PHs3(n-type)

  
  

  
  

Table 1 shows values of sputtering threshold energy in various combinations of types of atoms or ions ;
as applied and elements forming target thin films. In each combination, it is necessary to apply an ion
current or an atom current which is at a lower energy level than the as-listed threshold energy. As to thin .
films formed by compounds, refer to threshold energy levels related to elements having the maximum
atomic weights among the elements. The values shown in Table 1 havebeen obtained on the basis of ©
simulation, unless otherwise stated.

Whenthe thin film as irradiated is formed not by a simple substance such as Si but a compound such
_ as GaAs, for example,it is advisable to apply atoms which are lighter than an element having the maximum

atomic weight. Further, beams of a compound such as those of Nz may be applied in place of beams of
simple atoms, for example. tn this case, an element (for example, N atoms) forming the compound is
preferably lighter than the element having the maximum atomic weight formingthe thin film as irradiated.
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{A-2-7. Other Examples of Reflector)

Description is now made on other exemplary structures of the reflector. Figs. 9 and 10A to 10Cillustrate
a reflector 12b for forming a single-crystalline thin film having a diamond crystal structure whose (111)
planes define densest planes, similarly to the reflector 12a shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 9 is a perspective view of
the reflector 12b, and Figs. 10A to 10C illustrate three surfaces thereof. This reflector 12b is provided with a
groove 31a for sliding the substrate 11 on an upper surface of a base 31 which is mounted on the sample
holder 10, so that the substrate 11 is built in the base 31. Therefore, the substrate 11 is fixed to the groove
31a when the sameis irradiated, dissimilarly to the reflector 12a. Bottom surfaces of reflecting blocks 33
are placed on the uppersurface of the base 31, so that the reflecting blocks 33 are located on the substrate
11. As shownin Fig. 10B, the angles of inclination of slopes 35 provided in the reflecting blocks 33 are set
at 55°, similarly to those of the reflector 12a.

It is also possible to form a single-crystalline thin film having a crystal structure other than a diamond
structure. In this case, still another reflector may be prepared to have a crystal structure which is suitable
for the target crystal structure. Further, it is also possible to form a single-crystalline thin film having various
crystal orientations in the same crystal structure. In this case, a reflector which is suitable for respective
crystal orientations is prepared, as hereinafter described.

Figs. 11A and 11B illustrate an exemplary reflector 12c corresponding to asingle crystal of a diamond
structure, whose (100) planes are parallel to a substrate surface. Fig. 11A is a front sectional view taken
along the line A - A in Fig. 11B, which is a plan view showing the reflector 12c. A groove 42 is formed on
an upper surface of a flat plate type base 41. The substrate 11 is inserted in this groove 42. Namely, the
reflector 12c is adapted to receive the substrate 11, which cannot be relatively horizontally moved with
respect to the reflector 12c when the sameis irradiated. This base 41 is placed on the sample holder 10.

Four reflecting blocks 43 are arranged on the base 41 around the substrate 11, to be perpendicularly
adjacent to each other. A shielding plate 46 having openings 47 only above slopes 45 of the reflecting
blocks 43 is set on upper surfaces of the reflecting blocks 43. An atom current or an ion current which is
incident upon the shielding plate 46 downwardly from above passes through the openings 47. alone, to be
entirely reflected by the slopes 45. Namely, only four components of the atom current or the ion current as
reflected are incident upon the substrate 11, with no presence of a componentwhich is directly incident
from the above. The angles of inclination of the slopes 45 are set at 62.63°. Therefore, the directions of
incidence of the four components match with directions perpendicular to four (111) planes, which are
independent of each other, in the crystal of the diamond structure.

Figs. 12A and 12Billustrate a reflector 12d corresponding to a single crystal of a diamond structure
whose (110) planes are parailel to a substrate surface. Fig. 12A is a front sectional view taken along theline
B - B in Fig. 12B, which is a plan view showing the reflector 12d. A groove 52 is formed on an upper
surface of a base 51 having an angle of inclination of 35°. The substrate 11 is inserted in this groove 52.
Namely, this reflector 12d is adapted to receive the substrate 11, which cannot berelatively horizontally
moved with respect to the reflector 12d when the sameis irradiated. This base 51 is placed on the sample
holder 10.

A single reflecting block 53 is arranged on the base 51. A slope 55 of the reflecting block 53 is set at
an angle of inclination of 90° with respect to the upper surface of the base 51. Therefore, an atom current
or an ion current which is incident from above is divided into two components including that which is

directly incident upon the substrate 11 at an angle of incidence of 35° and that which is reflected by the
slope 55 and incident from an opposite side similarly at an angle of incidence of 35°. Directions of
incidence of these components match with directions which are perpendicular to two independent planes
among four independent(111) planes in the crystal of a diamond structure. Namely, these two components
define directions of two densest planes which are independent of each other, wherebyit is possible to form
a single-crystalline thin film of a diamond structure having a regulated crystal orientation so that the (110)
planesare parallel to the substrate surface by employing the reflector 12d.

{A-3. Third Preferred Embodiment

A third preferred embodiment of the present invention is now described.

{A-3-1. Overall Structure of Apparatus)

Fig. 13 is a front sectional view showing a structure of a single-crystalline thin film forming apparatus
100 for effectively implementing a method of forming a single-crystalline thin film according to a preferred
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embodiment of the present invention. In Fig. 13, the identical numerals are employed with Fig. 4 to
represent the identical components, and therefore, the detailed description of the numerals in Fig. 13 is
omitted. Similarly to the apparatus 101, the apparatus 100 comprises a reaction vessel 1, and an electron
cyclotron resonance (ECR) ion generator 2 whichis built in an upper portion of the reaction vessel 1. In the
interior of the reaction chamber 8, a sample holder 10 is arranged on a position immediately under the
outlet 9. In this apparatus 101, the sample holder 10 is not required to comprise a heater. A substrate 11 is
placed on the sample holder 10, while a reflector 12 is placed to be located above the substrate 11. The
substrate 11, which is a flat plate of a material having a polycrystalline structure or an amorphousstructure,
is one of elements forming a sample. A desired single-crystalline thin film is formed on this substrate 11.
The reflector 12a (Fig. 5, Figs. GA to 6C), 12b (Fig. 9, Figs. 10A and 10B), 12c (Figs. 11A and 11B) or 12b
(Figs. 12A and 12B) can be adopted.as the reflector 12.

The reaction chamber 8 communicates with reaction gas supply pipes 13. Reaction gases are supplied
through the reaction gas supply pipes 13, for forming a thin film of a prescribed material on the substrate
11 by plasma CVD. The preferred embodiment shown in Fig. 1 is provided with three reaction gas supply
pipes 13a, 13b and 13c. Similarly to the apparatus 101, an end of the evacuation pipe 14 is coupled with a
vacuum unit (not shown) to evacuate the reaction chamber 8 through the evacuation pipe 14, thereby
maintaining the reaction chamber8 at a prescribed degree of vacuum.

(A-3-2. Operation of Apparatus 100)

The operation of the apparatus 100 is now described.It is assumed that the reflector 12 is implemented
by the reflector 12a shown in Figs. 5 and 6A to 6C and the substrate 11 is prepared from polycrystalline
SiOz (quartz), so that a thin film of single-crystalline Si is formed on the quartz substrate 11. The reaction
gas supply tubes 13a, 13b and 13c supply SiH, (silane) gas for supplying Si, which is a main material for
the single-crystalline Si, and B2Ha (diborane) gas and PHs (phosphine) gas for doping the substrate 11 with
p-type and n-type impurities respectively. An inert gas which isintroduced from the inert gas inlet pipe 7 is
preferably prepared from Ne gas having a smaller atomic weight than Si atoms.

Due to the action of the ECR ion generator 2, an Net ion current and an electron stream are formed
downwardly from the outlet 9. The distancebetween the outlet 9 and the reflector 12a (12) is preferably set
at a sufficient level for substantially converting the Ne* ion current to a neutral Ne atom current. The
reflector 12a (12) is set in a position receiving the downwardly directed Ne atom current. The silane gas
which is supplied from the reaction gas supply tube 13a is dashed against the SiOz substrate 11 by the
Ne* ion current or the Ne atom current. Consequently, a plasma CVD reaction progresses on the upper
surface of the SiO2 substrate 11, to grow a thin film formed by Si which is supplied by the silane gas,i.e.,
an Si thin film. On the other hand, the diborane gas or the phosphine gas is supplied with a properly
adjusted flow rate, whereby a plasma CVD reaction caused by this gas also progresses to form the Si thin
film containing B (boron) or P (phosphorus)in desired density.

The SiOz substrate 11 is not heated and hence maintained substantially at an ordinary temperature,
whereby the Si thin film is grown substantially under the ordinary temperature. In other words, the Si thin
film is formed at a temperature not more than a levelfacilitating crystallization by plasma CVD. Thus,the Si
thin film is first formed as an amorphous Si film by plasma CVD.

A part of the downwardly directed Ne atom current is reflected by the three slopes 25 which are formed
in the reflector 12a, to be incident upon the upper surface of the SiOz substrate 11 through the opening 24.
Another part of the Ne atom current is not incident upon the slopes 25 but directly incident upon the upper
surface of the SiO2 substrate 11 through the opening 24. In other words, the Si thin film being formed on
the upper surface of the SiO2 substrate 11 is irradiated with four Ne atom current components, i.@., a
component straightly received from the outlet 9 and three components reflected by the three slopes 25.
Since. the angles of inclination of the slopes 25 are set at 55°, directions of incidence of the four Ne atom
current components correspond to four directions which are perpendicular to four independent densest
crystal planes of the Si single crystal to be formed,i.e., (111) planes.

The energy of the plasma which is formed by the ECR ion generator 2 is so set that the Ne atoms
reaching the SiOz substrate 11 are at energy levels causing no sputtering in the as-formed Sithin film, i.e.,
levels lower than the threshold energy level in sputtering of Si by irradiation with Ne atoms (= 27 eV).
Therefore, the law of Bravais acts on the as-grown amorphousSi thin film. Namely, the Si atoms in the
amorphous Si are rearranged so that planes which are perpendicular to the Ne atom current components
applied to the amorphous Si define densest crystal planes. Since the Ne atom current as applied has four
components which are incident in directions corresponding to those perpendicular to the densest planes of
the single-crystalline Si having a single crystal orientation, the Si atoms are so rearranged that all planes
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perpendicular to the directions of incidence of the respective components define the densest planes. The
directions of the (111) planes are controlled by the plurality of components of the Ne atom current having
directions of incidence which are independent of each other, wherebysingle-crystalline Si having a single
crystal orientation is formed by such rearrangementof the Si atoms. In other words, the amorphousSi thin
film being grown by plasma CVD is sequentially converted to a single-crystalline Si thin film having a
regulated crystalorientation. ;

The diborane gas or the phosphine gas is supplied by the reaction gas supply pipe 13b or 13c
simultaneously with the silane gas, thereby forming a p-type or n-type single-crystalline Si thin film
containing B or P. It is also possible to form an equiaxed n-type single-crystalline Si layer on a p-type
single-crystalline Si layer, for example, by alternating these reaction gases containing impurity elements.

As hereinabove described, the SiOz substrate 11 is not heated and the Sithin film is formed under a

temperature which is lower than that facilitating crystallization by plasma CVD. This is because the. crystal
orientation is arbitrarily directed regardless of the directions of the Ne atom current components and cannot
be controlled while a polycrystal is inevitably formed under a high temperature facilitating crystallization of
Si by plasma CVD alone with no application of the Ne atom current components.

As described in the first preferred embodiment, Ne which is lighter than Si atoms is preferably selected
as an element forming the atom current which is applied to the Si thin film. As described in the second

preferred embodiment, the reflector 12 is preferably made of a metal. /
In the apparatus 100, conversion to a single crystal sequentially progresses at the same time in the

process of growth of the Si thin film by plasma CVD. Thus,it is possible to form a single-crystalline Si thin
film having a large thickness under a low temperature. Since a single-crystalline thin film can be formed
under a low temperature,it is possible to further form a new single-crystalline thin film on a substrate which
is already provided with a prescribed device without changing properties of the device, for example.

Thus, it is possible to form a single-crystalline thin film not only on a substrate which serves only as a
support memberfor a thin film but on a substrate of a device having a prescribed structure and functionsin
this apparatus 100. :

An experimental test was performed in order to verify the formation of a single-crystalline thin film by
the aforementioned method. A similar electron beam diffraction image to that shown in Fig. 8 was observed
for a sample comprising polycrystalline SiOz substrates and single-crystalline Si thin films formed thereon.

This verifies that the sample obtained by use of the reflector 12 was formed as single-crystalline Si
having regulated crystal axes. Since it was possible to form a single-crystalline Si thin film on an SiOz
substrate of a polycrystalline structure having higher regularity than an amorphous structure in atomic
arrangement, it is conceivably decided possible to form a single-crystalline thin film on a substrate having
an amorphousstructure, such as an amorphous Si substrate, as a matter of course.

{A-3-3. Preferred Methods of Forming Single-Crystalline Thin Films other than Si Thin Film)

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 100 have been described with reference to

formation of a single-crystalline thin film, it is also possible to form single-crystalline thin films other than an
Si. thin film through the apparatus 100. Tables 2 to 5 show conditions for forming semiconductor single-
crystalline thin films having relatively high demands, including the Si thin film as already described, for
example. Table 2 showstypes of inert gases and reaction gases as supplied.

Tables 3 to 5 show reaction gas flow rates, inert gas flow rates and other process control conditions in
formation of respective semiconductor single-crystalline thin films.
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Table 2

Threshold Energy

5 Target Incident lon (" Actually Measured Value)

59
27

|xe|Hg|Hg (Actually Measured Value)|. 59 77

27
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Table 3

Process Control Condition for Forming Si

SiH« or SizHe 5sccm (1 x 1075 ~ 4 x 107-5 mol/min)

20

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

25 AsHsg (Diluted to 10% with Ne) 5sccm (5 x 107’mol/min)for n-type Crystal
BoHs (Diluted to 10% with Ne) 5sccm (5x 107? mol/min) for p-type Crystal
Ne (for ECR Chamber) 25sccm (1 x 1073 mol/min)

Substrate Temperature (SiO2 Substrate) ‘Room Temperature

30 Degree of Vacuum .

Back Pressure ' ~ 1077 Torr

Operating Pressure 1x 107+ ~ 4 x 1074 Torr

Microwave Power(2.34 GHz) 300 W
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Table 4

Process Control Condition for Forming GaN

TMG (Trimethy! Gallium) Bubbler employed. Held at -12°C ~ 10°C
Carrier Gas Nz 5sccm (1 x 1075 ~ 4 x 1075 mol/min)
NHs 10scem (4 x 107* mol/min)
DMZ (Dimethyl! Zinc) for Forming p-type Crystal
Carrier Gas No 5sccm (1 x 1075 ~ 2.4 x 1075 mol/min)
SiH, for Forming n-type Crystal
(Diluted to 10% with Ne) 5sccm (1 x 1075 ~ 2.4 x 1075 mol/min)
Ne (For ECR Chamber) 15cecm (7 x 107* mol/min)

Operating Pressure 1x 107* ~ 4x 107* Torr

  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

 
  

 

Table 5

- Process Control Condition for Forming GaAs : .

TMG(Trimethy! Gallium) Bubbler employed. Held at -12°C ~ 10°C
Carrier Gas Ar Sscem (1 x 1075 ~ 4 x 1075 mol/min)
AsHsg(Diluted to 10% with Ar) 10sccm (4 x 10~* mol/min)
DMZ (Dimethyl Zinc) for Forming p-type Crystal
Carrier Gas Ar 5scem (1 x 1075 ~ 2.4 x 1075 mol/min)
H2Te for Forming n-type Crystal
(Diluted to 10% with Ar) 5scem (1 x 1075 ~ 2.4 x 1075 mol/min)
Ar (For ECR Chamber) 15ccm (7 x 107* mol/min)

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

  
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Growth Rate . 0.1 ~ 0.3 u/hr  

 

eeea

Thus, in each of the apparatuses 100 and 101, it is possible to form not only the: aforementioned Si
single-crystalline thin film but various types of single-crystalline thin films on substrates such as compound
single-crystalline thin films of GaAs, GaN and the like and a single-crystalline thin film of an insulator such
as SiOz, for example.

(A-4. Modifications of First to Third Preferred Embodiments)

(1) In the first or second preferred embodiment, in order to form single-crystalline thin film of GaN, for
example, a polycrystalline GaN film may be first grown on an Si substrate by general CVD. Thereafter,
by use of the apparatus 101, for example, Nez (nitrogen) gas or NHa (ammonia) gas containing N atoms
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may be introduced into the inert gas inlet pipe 7, to irradiate the GaN thin film with a molecular flow of
the gas or a dissociated N atom current. N atoms which may remain in the interior of GaN are
assembled into the single crystal as an element forming GaN, and hence there is no possibility of
exerting a bad influence on properties of GaN.
(2) In the first or second preferred embodiment, in order to form a GaAs single-crystalline thin film, a
GaAspolycrystalline thin film may be first grown on an Si substrate by general molecular beam epitaxy,
so that conditions identical to those for forming an Si single-crystalline thin film are employed except that
the substrate temperature is maintained at 500°C, the gas as applied is prepared from low-priced Ar gas
and the reflector is prepared from a Ta plate. It was possible to obtain a GaAs single-crystalline thin film
by this method.
(3) In the third preferred embodiment, in order to form single-crystalline thin film of GaN, for example, Nez
(nitrogen) gas or NHs (ammonia) gas containing N atoms may beintroducedinto the inert gas inlet pipe
7 of the apparatus 100, to irradiate the GaN thin film with a molecular flow of the gas or a dissociated N
atom current. Nitrogen which may remain in the interior of GaN is assembled into the single crystal as an
element forming GaN, and hence there is no possibility of exerting a bad influence on properties of GaN.
(4) In place of the reflector 12, ECR ion generators 2 may be provided in a number corresponding to that
of components of an atom current which is applied to the thin film, to directly apply the atom current

from the ECR ion generators 2 to the thin film. As compared with this method, however, the method
shownin Fig. 4 or Fig. 13 employing a single ECR ion generator 2 and a single reflector 12 is superior
since the apparatus can be simplified in structure and it is possible to maintain a high degree of vacuum
in the reaction chamber8.

In the apparatus 100, further, the ECR ion generator 2 also serves as an energy source which is
required for providing energy to the reaction gas for carrying out plasma CVD. Namely, the method
shown in Fig. 13 employing a single ECR ion generator 2 and a single reflector 12 has a specific
advantage such that the same can becarried out by simply adding the reflector 12 to a structure which
is originally necessary for carrying out plasma CVD.
(5) The ECR ion generator 2 may be replaced by another ion source such as a Cage type or Kaufmann
type one. In this case, however, flow of the as-formed ion current is inclined to be diffused by repulsion
caused bystatic electricity betweenions, leading to reduction of directivity. Therefore, it is desirable to
provide meansfor neutralizing ions and converting the same to an atom current or means for improving
the directivity such as a collimator in a path of the ion current. When an electrical insulating substrate is
employed as the substrate 11, in particular, it is desirable to provide the means for neutralizing ions in
order to prevent the progress of irradiation from being disabled due to storage of charges in the
substrate 11. Alternatively, the reflector 12 may be made of a conductive material such as a metal, to
simultaneously carry out reflection of the ion current and conversion to a neutral atom current.

In the aforementioned method employing the ECR ion generator 2, on the other hand, a neutral atom
current can be easily obtained in a form close to a paralle! current with no employment of means for
neutralizing the ion current. Therefore, the thin film can be easily irradiated with an atom current having high
incidence angle accuracy. Since a neutral atom current is mainly incident upon the thin film, further, the
substrate 11 can be prepared from an insulating substrate such as an SiOz substrate.

{A-5. Fourth Preferred embodiment)

Next, an apparatus according to a fourth preferred embodiment of the present invention is described.
Fig. 14 is a front sectional view showing the overall structure of an axially oriented polycrystalline thin

film forming apparatus 122 according to the fourth preferred embodiment. This apparatus 122 is adapted to
grow a thin film of a prescribed material on a substrate and to simultaneously convert the thin film to a
uniaxially oriented polycrystalline thin film, thereby forming an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film on
the substrate. This apparatus 122 is characteristically different from the apparatus 100 shownin Fig. 13 in
that a reflector 12 is not provided therein.

Referring to Fig. 14, the operation of the apparatus 122 is now described. It is assumed that the
substrate 11 is prepared from polycrystalline SiO2 (quartz), so that a thin film of single-crystalline Si is
formed on the quartz substrate 11. The reaction gas supply tubes 13a, 13b and 13c. supply SiH, (silane)
gas for supplying Si, which is a main material for the single-crystalline Si, and B2H3 (diborane) gas and PHs
(phosphine) gas for doping the substrate 11 with p-type and n-type impurities respectively. The inert gas
introduced from the inert gas inlet pipe 7 is preferably prepared from Ne gas, which has smaller atomic
weight than Si atoms andis inert gas.
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Due to the action of the ECR ion generator 2, an Ne*+ ion current and an electron current are formed
downwardly from the outlet 9. The distance between the outlet 9 and the substrate 11 is preferably set at a
value which is sufficient for converting most part of the Net ion current to a neutral Ne atom current. The
silane gas which is supplied from the reaction gas supply tube 13a is dashed against the substrate 11 by
the Net ion current or the Ne atom current. Consequently, a plasma CVD reaction progresses on the upper
surface of the substrate 11, to grow a thin film formed by Si which is supplied by the silane gas, i.e., an Si
thin film. On the other hand, the diborane gas or the phosphine gas is supplied with a properly adjusted
flow rate, whereby a plasma CVD reaction caused by this gas also progresses to form the Si thin film
containing B (boron) or P (phosphorus) in desired density.

The substrate 11 is not heated and hence maintained substantially at an ordinary temperature.
Therefore, the Si thin film is grown substantially under the ordinary temperature. In other words, the Si thin
film is formed at a temperature not more thanalevelfacilitating crystallization by plasma CVD. Thus,the Si
thin film is first formed as an amorphousSi film by plasma CVD.

The aforementioned downwardly directed Ne atom current is perpendicularly incident upon the upper
surface of the substrate 11. Namely, the Si thin film being formed on the upper surface of the substrate 11
is irradiated with the Ne atom current whichis linearly discharged from the outlet 9.

The energy of the plasma which is formed by the ECR ion source 2 is so set that the energy of Ne
atoms reaching the substrate 11 is at a value causing no sputtering in the Si thin film, i.e., lower than the
threshold energy (= 27 eV) in sputtering of Si byirradiation with Ne atoms. Therefore, the so-called law of
Bravais acts on the amorphousSi thin film as being grown. Namely, the Si atoms in the amorphous Si are
rearranged so that a plane which is perpendicular to the direction of incidence of the Ne atom current
applied to the amorphous Si defines the densest crystal plane,i.e., the (111) plane.

In other words, the amorphous Si thin film being grown by plasma CVDis sequentially converted to a
polycrystalline Si thin film in which directions of crystal axes perpendicular to a single densest plane are
regulated in a direction perpendicular to the surface of the substrate 11, i.e., a uniaxially oriented
polycrystalline crystalline Si thin film. Consequently, a polycrystalline Si thin film is formed on the substrate
11, so that a (111) plane is exposed on the surface of any crystal grain forming this polycrystalline
structure. . : .

The diborane gas or the phosphine gas is supplied by the reaction gas supply pipe 13b or 13c
simultaneously with the silane gas, thereby forming a p-type or n-type uniaxially oriented polycrystalline Si
thin film containing B or P.

In the apparatus 122, portions which may beirradiated with the Ne atom current or the Ne ion current
before neutralization, such as the inner wall of the reaction vessel 1 and the upper surface of the sample
holder 10, for example, are made of materials causing no sputtering by the irradiation. In other words, the
same are made of materials having higher threshold energy values than the energy of the Ne ion current.
Therefore, no sputtering is caused in these membersbyirradiation with the Ne atom current or the Ne ion
current, whereby the thin film is prevented from contamination with material elements forming these
members. Further, these members are prevented from damage caused by sputtering.

Since the energy of the Ne ion current is set to be lower than the threshold energy in the Si thin film to
be formed, the reaction vessel 1, the sample holder 10 and the like may be made of materials, such as Ta,
W,Pt and the like shown in Table 2, for example, having threshold energy values which are higherthan that
of the Si thin film in Ne irradiation. Alternatively, the surfaces of these members, such as the inner wail of
the reaction vessel 1 and the surface of the sample holder 10, for example, may be coated with materials
such as Ta having high threshold energy, to obtain a similar effect.

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 122 have been described with reference to
formation of an Si thin film, it is also possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of a
material other than Si. For example, it is also possible to form a GaAsthinfilm. In this case, reaction gases
supplied from the reaction gas supply pipes 13a, 13b and 13c are prepared from reaction gases containing
Ga(CHs)3 etc., which are suitable for formation of GaAs. While GaAs is a compound consisting of two
elements, an element for forming the ion current or the atom current as applied may be prepared from an
element such as Ne or Ar, for example, which is lighter than As having larger atomic weight in these two
elements. The irradiation energy is similarly set to be lower than the threshold energy whichis related to As
having large atomic weight. ;

Whenthethin film to be formed is madeof a plurality of elements, the element forming the ion current
or the atom current as applied may be prepared from that which is lighter than that having the maximum
atomic weight among the plurality of elements, in general. The irradiation energy is similarly set to be lower
than threshold energy which is related to the element having the maximum atomic weight. In this case, the
surface of the member such as the sample hoider 10 which is irradiated with the ion current or the atom
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current in the apparatus 122 may be made of a material having higher threshold energy than the material
for the thin film.

Alternatively, the surface may be made of the same material as the thin film. When the apparatus 122is
structured as that for forming an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of Si, for example, the surface of
the sample holder 10 etc. may be coated with Si. In this case, no contamination of the Si thin film is caused
by a different slement evenif sputtering is caused in the sample holder 10 orthe like.

Further, the surface of the member such as the sample holder 10 whichis irradiated with the ion current
or the atom current may be madeof a material containing an element which is heavier than that forming the
ion current or the atom current as applied. In this case, the element forming the ion current or the atom
current hardly penetrates into the memberfollowing application of the ion current or the atom current. Thus,
deterioration of the member caused by penetration of a different element is suppressed.

In. the apparatus 122, conversion to a uniaxially oriented polycrystalline film sequentially progresses
simultaneously with growth of the Si thin film by plasma CVD.Thus,it is possible to form an axially oriented
polycrystalline Si thin film having a large film thickness under a low temperature. Since the axially oriented
polycrystalline thin film can be formed under a low temperature,it is possible to form a uniaxially oriented
crystalline thin film on a substrate which is already integrated with a prescribed device, for example, without
changing characteristics of this device. ,

In the above description, the substrate 11 is horizontally placed on the sample holder 10, whereby the
atom current is perpendicularly incident upon the substrate 11. When an axially oriented polycrystalline thin
film of Si, for example, is formed on the substrate 11, therefore, the surface of the thin film is defined by a
(111) plane. However, it is also possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of Si in which

(111) planes are uniformly oriented in a desired direction which is inclined with respect to the surface of the
thin film, by placing the substrate 11 on the sample holder 10 in an inclined manner.

The sample holder 10 may be coupled to a rotary mechanism orthe like, to be capable of horizontally
rotating the substrate 11. Alternatively, the sample holder 10 may be coupled to a horizontal moving
mechanism or the like, to be capable of horizontally moving the substrate 11. Thus, it is possible to
uniformly form a uniaxially oriented thin film on the substrate 11.

(A-1-4. Valid Data)

Description is now made on a test verifying formation of an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film by
the aforementioned method. Fig. 15 illustrates experimental data showing an electron beam diffraction
image of a sample comprising an axially oriented polycrystalline Si thin film formed on a polycrystalline
quartz substrate 11 on the basis of the aforementioned method. In this verification test, the surface of the

substrate 11 was perpendicularly irradiated with an Ne atom current.
As shownin Fig. 15, a diffraction spot appears on a single point, and is continuously distributed along a

circumference around the same. Namely, the result of the experiment indicates that a single (111) plane of
the Si thin film as formed is oriented to be perpendicular to the direction of incidence of the atom current,
while orientation around the direction of incidence is arbitrary and not regulated in one direction. Namely,it
is verified that this sample is formed as polycrystalline Si in which only a single crystal axis is regulated,
i.e., as axially oriented polycrystalline Si. :

Since it was possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline Si thin film on the quartz substrate 11
having a polycrystalline structure which is higher in regularity in atom arrangement than an amorphous
structure, it can be decided possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film on a substrate
having an amorphousstructure of amorphous Si or the like, as a matter of course. It can also be decided
possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film on a substrate having a single-crystalline
structure which is equivalent to a structure obtained by enlarging polycrystal grains, similarly to the above.

{A-6. Fifth Preferred embodimenb

A fifth preferred embodiment of the present invention is now described.

{A-6-1. Overall Structure of Apparatus)

Fig. 16 is a front sectional view showing the overall structure of an apparatus 120 accordingto thefifth
preferred embodiment. This apparatus 120 is, similarly to the apparatus 100 shownin Fig. 13, an apparatus
for forming single-crystalline thin film which is adapted to grow a thin film of a prescribed material on a
substrate and to simultaneously convert the thin film to a single-crystalline thin film, thereby forming a
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single-crystalline thin film on the substrate. This apparatus 120 is characteristically different from the
apparatus 100 shownin Fig. 13 in structure of the reflector 12. Furthermore, each part of the apparatus 103
is composedof specific materials, as described later.

The reflector 12e is adapted to reflect an atom current which is supplied from an ECRion source 2,
thereby irradiating a substrate 11 with the atom current from a plurality of directions. Therefore, the reflector
12e is set to be located immediately under an outlet 9 above the substrate 11.

{A-6-2. Structure and Function of Reflector)

Fig. 17 is a perspective view showing a preferable example of the reflector 12e. Fig. 18 is a plan view
of the reflector 126 shown in Fig. 17, and Figs. 19 and 20 are exploded views. With reference to these
figures, the example of the reflector 126 is now described.

This reflector 12e is an exemplary reflector for forming a single crystal such as single-crystalline Si,
having a diamond structure. The reflector 12e defines an equilateral hexagonal opening in a central portion
of a flat plate type screen plate 151. Three reflecting blocks 153 are fixedly provided on a lower surface of
the screen plate 151, to enclose the opening. These reflecting blocks 153 are fastened to the screen plate
151 by screws passing through holes 157 to befitted with screw holes 158. Consequently, an equilateral
triangular opening 154 which is trimmed with these reflecting blocks 153 is defined immediately. under the
opening of the screen plate 151.

The atom current which is applied from above is selectively screened by the screen plate 151, to pass
only through the equilateral hexagonal opening. In the reflecting blocks 153, slopes 154 facing the opening
154 serve as reflecting surfaces for reflecting the gas beam. As shown in Fig. 18 in a plan view, the three
slopes 155 are selectively exposed on the equilateral hexagonal opening of the screen plate 151
respectively. Therefore, the atom current which is applied from above is divided into four components in
total including a first component passing through the opening 154 to be directly perpendicularly incident
upon the substrate 11 and second to fourth components reflected by the three slopes 155 respectively to
be incident upon the substrate 11 fromoblique directions.

As shownin Fig. 18, each of three corners of the equilateral triangular opening 154 coincides with every
other corner of the equilateral hexagonal opening, as viewed from above. In other words, the three slopes
155 are selectively exposed on three isosceles triangles having adjacent pairs of sides of the equilateral
hexagonal opening as isosceles sides. This.prevents multiple reflection by the plurality of slopes 155, while
enabling uniform irradiation of the substrate 11 with the respective atom current components. This is now -
described with reference to Figs. 21 and 22.

Fig. 21 is a plan view of the reflector 12e, which is similar to Fig. 18. Fig. 22 is a sectional view taken
along the line A - A in Fig. 21. As shown in Figs. 21 and 22, an atom current which is incident upon a
position (B in the figures) .on one slope 155 corresponding to the apex of the equilateral triangle is reflected
and then incident upon an opposite apex (C in the figures) of the equilateral triangular opening 154.
Assuming that D represents an intersection between one side of the opening 154 and the line A - A, an
atom current which is applied across the points B and D on the slope 155 is uniformly distributed across
the points D and C of the opening 154.

This also applies to an atom current which is. applied onto an arbitrary line E - E deviating in parallel
with the line A - A. Namely, the atom current which is discharged from the outlet 9 is selectively supplied
onto the slopes 155 by the screen plate 151, whereby as-reflected atom currents of three components are
uniformly incident upon a region of the substrate 11 which is located immediately under the opening 154.

Each atom current which is supplied to one slope 155 through the equilateral hexagonal opening is
entirely incident upon the opening 154, and is not incident upon the adjacent slope 155. Thus, no
components multiplexly reflected by the plurality of slopes 155 are incident upon the substrate 11.

The angle of inclination of each slope 155 is set at 55°, for example, as shown in Fig. 22. The atom
current which is reflected by each slope 155 is incident upon the substrate 11 which is located immediately
under the opening 154 at an angle of incidence of 70°. Namely, the first component is perpendicularly
incident upon the substrate 11, while the second to fourth components are incident upon the same at
angles of incidence of 70° in directions which are three-fold symmetrical about the direction of incidence of
the first component. At this time, the directions of incidence of the first to fourth components correspond to
four directions which are perpendicular to four (111) planes, being densest planes of the Si single crystal.
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{A-6-3. Operation of Apparatus)

Referring again to Fig. 16, the operation of the apparatus 120 is now described.It is assumed that the
reflector 126 is prepared from that shown in Figs. 17 to 20, and the substrate 11 is prepared from
polycrystalline SiO2 (quartz), so that a thin film of single-crystalline Si is formed on the quartz substrate 11.
It is also assumed that the slopes 155 in the reflector 12¢ are set at 55°.

Reaction gas supply pipes 13a, 13b and 13c supply SiH, (silane) gas for supplying Si, which is a main
material for the single-crystalline Si, and BzHs (diborane) gas and PHs (phosphine) gas for doping the
substrate 11 with p-type and n-type impurities respectively. Inert gas which is introduced from an inert gas
inlet pipe 7 is preferably prepared from Ne gas, which has smaller atomic weight than Si atoms.

Due to the action of an ECR ion generator 2, an Ne* ion current and an electron current are formed
downwardly from the outlet 9. The distance between the outlet 9 and the reflector 12¢ is preferably set at a
value sufficient for converting most part of the Net ion current to a neutral Ne atom current.

Thus, a plasma CVD reaction progresses on the upper surface of the substrate 11 similarly to the
apparatus 122 shown in Fig. 13, to grow an amorphousSithin film. On the other hand, the diborane gas or
the phosphine gas is supplied with a properly adjusted flow rate, whereby a plasma CVDreaction caused
by this gas also progresses to form the Si thin film containing B (boron) or P (phosphorus) in desired
density. /

At the same time, the amorphous Si thin film which is being formed on the substrate 11 is irradiated
with the four components of the Ne atom current, by the action of the reflector 12e. As hereinabove
described, directions of incidence of these four components correspond to directions which are perpendicu-
lar to four (111) planes of an Si single crystal. Similarly to the apparatus 122, further, the energy of plasma
which is formed by the ECR ion source 2 is so set that the energy of Ne atoms reaching the substrate 11 is
at a value causing no sputtering in the Si thin film, i.e., lower than the threshold energy (= 27 eV) in
sputtering of Si by irradiation with Ne atoms. Therefore, the amorphousSi thin film being grown by plasma
CVD is sequentially converted to a single-crystalline Si thin film having a regulated crystal orientation,
similarly to the apparatus 100. Consequently, a single-crystalline Si thin film having a regulated crystal
orientation is finally formed on the substrate 11. This single-crystalline Si thin film has a (111) plane on its
surface.

In the apparatus 120, due to employment ofthe reflector 12e, no multiple reflection of the atom current
is caused by the plurality of slopes 155. Thus, the substrate 11 is irradiated with no atom current from a
direction other than the prescribed four directions. Further, the reflector 12e implements uniform irradiation
of the substrate 11 with the atom current, whereby the substrate 11 is uniformly irradiated with the atom
current from the prescribed four directions. Thus, the single-crystalline Si thin film is uniformly formed on
the substrate 11. .

In the apparatus 120, portions which maybeirradiated with the Ne atom current or an Ne ion current
before neutralization, such as the reflector 12e, the inner wall of the reaction vessel 1 and the sample holder
10, for example, are made of materials causing no sputtering by the irradiation, i.e., materials having higher
threshold energy values than the energy of the Ne ion current, such as Ta, W,Pt orthe like shown in Table
2, for example. Therefore, no sputtering is caused in these membersbyirradiation with the Ne atom current
or the Ne ion current, whereby the thin film is prevented from contamination with material elements forming
these members.

Alternatively, surfaces of the membersirradiated with the Ne atom current such as the upper surface of
the screen plate 151 and the slopes 155 may be coated with materials such as Ta having high threshold
energy,to attain a similar effect.

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 120 have been described with reference to
formation of an Si thin film, it is also possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of a
material other than Si. For example, it is also possible to form a GaAsthin film. It is possible to form a
single-crystalline thin film of an arbitrary material having a desired crystal structure and a desired crystal
orientation by properly changing the structure of the reflector 12e such as the angles ofinclination and the
number of the slopes 155. The surface of the reflector 12e etc. is made of a material having higher
threshold energy than that of the thin film.

Alternatively, the surface of the reflector 12e etc. may be made of the same material as that for the thin
film. When the apparatus 120 is structured as an apparatus for forming a single-crystalline thin film of Si, for
example, the surface of the reflector 12e etc. may be coatedwith Si. In this case, no contamination of the Si
thin film is caused by a different element evenif sputtering is caused in the reflector 12e or the like.

Further, the surface of the reflector 126 etc. may be made of a material containing an element whichis
heavier than that forming the ion current or the atom current as applied. Thus, the element forming the ion
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current or the atom current hardly penetrates into the members following irradiation with the ion current or

the atom current. Thus, these members are inhibited from deterioration caused by penetration of the
different element.

(A-7. Sixth Preferred Embodiment.

An apparatus according to a sixth preferred embodiment of the present invention is now described.
Figure 13 is a front sectional view showing the overall structure of the apparatus 121 according to this
preferred embodiment. This apparatus 121 is, similarly to the apparatus 101 shown in Fig. 4, a single-
crystalline thin film forming apparatus, which is adapted to previously form a thin film of a prescribed
material having an amorphousor polycrystalline structure on a substrate and to thereafter convert the thin
film to a single-crystalline thin film, thereby forming a single-crystalline thin film on the substrate.

This apparatus 121 is characteristically different from the apparatus 101 in structure of the reflector 12e.
Furthermore, each part of the apparatus 121 is composed specific materials, as described later. A sample

hoider 10, which comprises a heater (not shown), can heat a substrate 11 to hold the same at a proper high
temperature. . :

Referring to Fig. 23, the basic operation of the apparatus 121 is now described. It is assumed that a
reflector 12e is implemented by that shown in Figs. 17 to 20 and the substrate 11 is prepared from a

polycrystalline quartz substrate, so that a single-crystalline Si thin film is formed on the quartz substrate 11.
It is also assumed that a polycrystalline Si thin film is previously formed on the quartz substrate 11 by a
well-known method such as CVD (chemical vapor deposition).

First, the substrate 11 is mounted between the sample holder 10 and the reflector 126. The heater
provided in the sample holder 10 holds the substrate 11 at a temperature of 550°C. Since this temperature
is lower than the crystallization temperature of silicon, single-crystalline Si once formed will not return to
polycrystalline Si under this temperature. At the same time, this temperature is so high that polycrystalline
Si can be growninto single-crystalline Si from a nuclear of a seedcrystal.

For the same reason as that described in relation to the fourth preferred embodiment, an Ne atom

current is selected as an atom-current to be applied to the substrate 11, and energy of Ne plasma whichis
formed by an ECRion source 2 is so set that energy of Ne atoms reaching the substrate 11 is lower than
threshold energy in sputtering of Si. Further, the polycrystalline Si thin film which is formed on the substrate
11 is irradiated with four components of the Ne atom current by the action of the reflector 12e. Directions of
incidence of these four components correspond to those perpendicular to four (111) planes of the Si single
crystal.

Therefore, the overall region of the polycrystalline Si thin film is converted to a single-crystalline Si
layer similarly to the apparatus 101. Thus, a single-crystalline Si layer having a regulated crystal orientation
is formed on the quartz substrate 11. ,

In the apparatus 121, due to employment of the reflector 12e, no multiple reflection of the atom current
is caused bythe plurality of slopes 155. Thus, the substrate 11 is irradiated with no atom current from a
direction other than the prescribed four directions. Further, the reflector 126 implements uniform irradiation
of the substrate 11 with the atom current, whereby the substrate 11 is uniformly irradiated with the atom
current from the prescribed four directions. Thus, the single-crystalline Si thin film is uniformly formed on
the substrate 11.

Similarly to the apparatus 120, portions which may beirradiated with the Ne atom current or an Ne ion
current before neutralization, such as the reflector 12e, the inner wall of a reaction vessel 1 and the sample
hoider 10, for example, are made of materials causing no sputtering by the irradiation such as Ta, W, Pt or
the like shown in Table 2, for example, also in the apparatus 121. Therefore, no sputtering is caused in
these members by irradiation with the Ne atom current or the Ne ion current, whereby the thin film is
prevented from contamination with material elements forming these members.

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 121 have been described with reference to
formation of an Si thin film, it is also possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of a
material other than Si with the apparatus 121. For example, it is also possible to form a GaAs thin film. Also
in this case, the surface of the reflector 12e etc. is made of a material having higher threshold energy than
that forming the thin film. Alternatively, the surface of the reflector 120 etc. may be made of the same
material as that for the thin film, similarly to the apparatus 120. Further, the surface of the reflector 12e etc.
may be madeof a material containing an element which is heavier than that forming the ion current or the
atom current as applied.
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(A-8. Seventh Preferred Embodimend

An apparatus according to a seventh preferred embodiment of the present invention is now described.
Fig. 24 is a front sectional view showing the overall structure of the apparatus 123 according to this
preferred embodiment. This apparatus 123 is an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film forming apparatus
which is adapted to previously form a thin film of a prescribed material having an amorphous or
polycrystalline structure on a substrate and to thereafter convert the thin film to an axially oriented
polycrystalline thin film, thereby forming an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film on the substrate.

As shown in Fig. 24, this apparatus 123 has such a structure that the reflector 126 is removed from the
apparatus 121 (Fig. 23). Similarly to the apparatus 121, a sample holder 10 comprises a heater (not shown),
which can heat a substrate 11 to hold the same at a proper high temperature.

Referring to Fig. 24, the basic operation of the apparatus 123 is now described.It is assumed that the
substrate 11 is prepared from a polycrystalline quartz substrate, so that an axially oriented polycrystalline Si
thin film is formed on the quartz substrate 11. It is also assumed that a polycrystalline Si thin film is
previously formed on the quartz substrate 11 by a well-known method such as CVD (chemical vapor
deposition). This polycrystalline Si thin film may have such an ordinary polycrystalline structure that
respective crystal grains are oriented in arbitrary directions.

First, the substrate 11 is mounted on the sample holder 10. The heater provided in the sample holder

10 holds the substrate 11 at a temperature of 550°C. Since this temperature is lower than the crystallization
temperature of silicon, axially oriented polycrystalline Si once formed will not return to ordinary polycrystal-
line Si under this temperature. At the same time, this temperature is so high that ordinary polycrystalline Si
can be growninto axially oriented polycrystalline Si from a nuclear of a seed crystal.

An ion current passing through an outlet 9 is converted to an atom current, which in turn is
perpendicularly incident upon the surface of the substrate 11. For the same reason as that described in
relation to the seventh preferred embodiment, an Ne atom current is selected as the atom current to be
applied to the substrate 11, and energy of Ne plasma which is formed by an ECR ion source 2 is so set
that energy of Ne atoms reaching the substrate 11 is lower than threshold energy in sputtering of Si.

Thus, the law of Bravais acts in a portion close to the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film, whereby
the Si atoms are rearranged in a portion close to the surface of the polycrystalline Si thin film so that a
surface perpendicular to the direction of incidence of the Ne atom current which is applied to the
polycrystalline Si thin film defines the densest crystal plane. Namely, a layer close to the surface of the
polycrystalline Si tin film is converted to an axially. oriented polycrystalline Si layer whose uniaxial direction
is requiated so that the (111) plane is along its surface.

The temperature of the polycrystalline Si thin film is adjusted at 550°, i.e., within a range suitable for

growing a seed crystal, as described above. Thus, the axially oriented polycrystalline Si layer which is
formed on the surfaceof the ordinary polycrystalline Si thin film serves as a seed crystal, to grow the
axially oriented polycrystalline Si layer toward a deep portion of the ordinary polycrystalline Si thin film.
Then, the overall region of the polycrystalline Si thin film is converted to an axially oriented polycrystalline

Si layer. Thus, an axially oriented polycrystalline Si layer which is so oriented that the (111) plane is along
its surface is formed on the quartz substrate 11.

Alternatively, an amorphous Si thin film may be previously formed |on the substrate 11 in place of the
ordinary polycrystalline Si thin film to be thereafter treated with the apparatus 123, thereby forming an
axially oriented polycrystalline Si thin film.

Also in the apparatus 123, portions which may beirradiated with the Ne atom current or an Ne ion
current before neutralization, such as at least surfaces of the inner wall of a reaction vessel 1 and the

sample holder 10, for example, are made of materials causing no sputtering by the irradiation, such as Ta,
W, Pt or the like shown in Table 2, for example, similariy to the apparatus 122. Therefore, no sputtering is

caused in these membersbyirradiation with the Ne atom current or the Ne ion current, whereby the thin
film is prevented from contamination with material elements forming these members.

While the structure and the operation of the apparatus 123 have been described with reference to
formation of an Si thin film, it is also possible to form an axially oriented polycrystalline thin film of a
material other than Si by the apparatus 123. For example, it is also possible to form a GaAs thin film. Also
in this case, the surface of the sample holder 10 etc. is made of a material having higher threshold energy
than that of the thin film. Alternatively, the surface of the sample holder 10 etc. may be made of the same
material as that for the thin film, similarly to the apparatus 122. Further, the surface of the sample holder 10
etc. may be madeof a material containing an element which is heavier than that forming the ion current or
the atom current as applied.
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